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MOB GOT HIM THE CADES 
PROSPERING

A. 0. SKINNER, PRESIDENT 
A.B. COPP, ORGANIZER 

FOR N. B. LIBERAL PARTY

UNCLE SAM’S
JAP BOGEYHE WILL GO 

TO UPHAM Second Attempt to Take 
Lawrence Liberg from Jail 
Proved Successful and lie 
Was Lynched.

Japanese Immigrants Turned 
Back at the Border—The 
San Francisco Incident

'i
*

♦ Newly Formed Hiber
nian Cadets Making 

Progress

Rev. Roy L. Carson is 
Appointed to That 

[Charge.

*

EL PASO, Texas, Dec. 27. — Immigra
tion officers lhave arrested five Japanese 
at Fort Hancock, out of a large number 
that was smuggled over Christmas ni glut, 
and all were deported to Mexico today. 
Some of them had previously been reject
ed by immigration officers here, as alla 
came under the pauper clasafiofutioin.

Nine Japanese applied for admission at 
the immigration bureau today, but were 
rejected under the “contract labor” clause, 
the officers being satisfied that the Japan- 

under contract to go to work at

LAS ANIMAS, Coda Dec. 28—-Lawrence Le- 
berg, was lynched last night by masked men 
for the murder of H. Lavenmeyer. About 40 
men entered the jail and easily overpowered 
the Sheriff, the, under .sheriff and two other 
officers and locked them in a room. They 
then took Letoerg from the jail. A large body 
of men and boys were waiting outside and 
when the prisoner and his captors appeared 
they formed a procession and proceeded a 
short distance from the jaiil and hanged Le - 
berg to a telegraph pole. The confessed mur
derer made no resistance and gave no state
ment. Before the mob reached the jail, Le- 
berg heard them coming. He arose from his 
cot, dressed himself cool y and waited. The 
leader of the mob made no effort to dis
guise himself and it is declared that the 
ringleaders are known to the officers.

Spirited Session of the Liberal Convention This Morning--- 
Speeches by Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Premier Tweedie, 
Hon. John Costigan, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Hon. A. G. 

Blair, Hon. A. S. White and Others.

♦ OFFICERS APPOINTEDA COURT-MARTIAL ♦
♦ The Three Companies Have 

Chosen Their Officers Who ( 
Are Announced Now for the 
First Time — Cadets Will^ 
Camp Next Summer.

■
ese were
Baastow, Calif. _ T

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27. — The Japan
ese ambassador, Visoount Aotei, called 
upon Secretary Root today, and it is as
sumed that the matter of the legal pro
ceedings to be instituted in California m 
connection with the status of Japanese 
children in the public schools of San Fran
cisco under the existing treaty was under 
discussion. The department of justice 
bas had before it for some time the papers 
bearing on the suit. The delay m filing 

FREDERICTON, Dee. 28.—(Special. the case has been due to the fact
Riw T Oaroon who baa been acting attorney general has not yet oompleiten

as curate of the cathedral for some tinle, j AbU^ey'Robert F. Dev-

has been appointed by the bishop to the ^ gan prturisoo, who was called to 
rectorship of Upham, Kings county, and Washington by Attorney General Bo^-

llhe remains of Mbs Bridget McDonald ^ o{ gan Francisco, arrived in
brought from St. John last night and | cjty tonight and wiH call at the de- 

interred in the Hermitage this morning. partment of justice tomorrow. Mr. Dev- 
Servioes were conducted at St. Dunstans.j- «.fused to discuss the Japanese qnes- 
S^Tby Zv. Father Orney I tion, declaring that the matter wnem &e

Rov F C. Hartley, pastor of the Houl-1 bande of the attorney general and that
ton Free Baptist church formerly of this Bny information given out would have to 
citv has been called to supply the pulpit come from Mr. Bonaparte.

J of à church at Portland, one of the larg-1 “Two weeks ago I tod .a
W est of the denomination in Maine. | the San Francisco Board of Education at

Private Barker, of the Royal Regmient, j the request of Attorney 'Y^y-
wlho deserted the corps some time ago! be “and a statement of the facteivn 
and iras lately receptured at Quebec, was , y,e oaee were then agreed upon and for- 
this moming^tried by the district court warded to the attorney general. A few 
martial The find ng of the oourt wiU daya after mailing my report I was railed 

< be forwarded to Colonel Drury at Halifax to Washington and I do not know offici 
tefoîTbring made public. ly that I am here to discuss the Japanese

The school inspectors of the province queeUon.”
are hoMing a semi-annual ^conference with
Chief Superintendent Inch at the eduoa 
tion office this morning. . .

, News was received here this 
of the death at Montague P. E. I. Bev- 
F. D. Daft-id son, a well-known Baptist
clergyman, and formerly pastor of th 
church at Gibson, York county.

Deserter from Royal Regiment 
was Tried by District M Aitary 
Court This Morning—Deci- 

Not Made Public—

%
the executive committee. A recess was Hon. John Costigan
called for this purpose. Hon John Costigan was called on , and

•tiiSiflsArri-
.... MW- * JZJÏÏZZLZ. *-*-•*■ Hon.'ft. O. Btar

Tweedie Attorney General Pugsley, Hon. moved that CD J. Osman be the convenor. Mr Emme^on said he noticed a Mend ped in rags on the top floor of a tene- 
T h rtolttran Hnn A G Blair Hon. This -was carried. jn jj,e audience, one who had occupied the ment house an West 28th street.John G. Blair, Bon. ^oTcrf minister of railways before dteld'a mother, who called herself Man

A «rand rally meeS'is to be held to- OrgaïUZCT OlOSMI tom, and he thought the members would FuSznan was taken to the children’s
night^when speeches wffl be delivered by Mr. Turgeon, M. P. P., announced that like him to be invited to take a seat on where «he declared that the boy

—- stf vs&i F&Ëaj=SSfc*
su fVfcSCtï-£ b., ». SÏÏ«„™.”L1 'jsfizxg:
that he was e°mpd y wick. (Cheers.) , -- ^ Mr ^ not differed from the po- said, arranged a trust fund far (him of
. goT^Tat the banTuet, though he Se with him "an a» except on-the W^^wm^to ha^npon reaoh-

would like also to hare hewd the testant who would be a° Aradian, or erne trraBOOTt^ Mt/bIm- to a seat on .termed, she had obtained a diviree from
lent speeches. His only regret was that quaMed to speak the French ****** toer-titto™ Pullman. She said she had been living
all present could not have been ®^®- when visiting sections w ere 8 . ex-minister of railways was accord- with Cornelius Breelin, a bricklayer, aibout

The arrangement of calling advisable.' The æiary of t enthowiastie reception on reaching three yeans, but that he had been out of
tion together last evening was to arrange by the liberal association. ^ a” to cries of work dateiv
for the preliminaries. It was then mten<jr The report was adopted by a unanimous tto^p * s^Tbtirty. The mother was rekasod, (but the boy
ed to have speeches from Prominent Ub- standing vote andcheers were gwen fo ^ that he felt very was held in the custody of the society for
erals. He understood, however, that Mr ^ Mr, Oopp was thy called on waa Mt prepared to further investigation.
many of these speeches had been heard and addressed the S ̂ «.wied^tiiat he lhad strayed very far Tonighlt those raid to be familiar wiltih
last night. He hoped now that th thanked the members for bis msgnifi £r<)m 0y habitation. He was indebt- the woman’s history, stated that under
vention would get down to andnot reception He was proud to belong to {rieiyi (Mr_ Emmerson, the name of Lillian Mason, daughter of
do too much talking. The majo ty the Uberal party, and woifld that he had been invited to this conven- Samuel A. Mason, a physician of this city,
rule and harmony prevail. Tonngnt t ^ e th<nr interests. He w . tion and to the banquet last evening.- she was about ten years agao a stenogra-
was the will of the majority, he thought j,i3 full and hearty attention to the work, «her y the employ of the National Red
they should hold a rousing -testimony and would do all he could to keep the lib- Will Help Liberal Party Gross Society and accompanied Miss Clara
meeting. Before the nominating commit- era] party in power, no matter wha _ M Klad to be present end would be Barton, head of that organization to Ar-
tee reported he thought they should aip- mjgbt come or go, while his head, remain- ^ ^ aœost the great Liberal party in menia and to Cuba. George H. PuMman,
point a committee to make arrangements ^ above ground. itheir work. He had left the office of min- said to be a nephew of the palace car
for the appointment of an organizer, to B,__________jgter of railways because he honestly could man, was secretary of «he society ait thait
devote his whole tune to the work of or- A IllianCC t-Ommlttee not ç^tiirue under the ciroumetanoes, but time and Lillian Mason alleged that he
ganization in this province. » iyojfid be Bmmereon m0ved that J. H. Hick- y^t was gone and past.—(Applause). It married her in 1888. Subsequently, how-
his duty to keep up the interest and en- Dorchester- A. W. Adams, St. John, wae the duty of the pubhe man to yield ever, he eueceesfuffly opposed this claim
thusiaam at all times m the'party ranas. ’_ _ Winslaw ^ Northunfberland y «he wishes of the people. He had jn «he courts: Meantime the woman was 

. c 1JS\ If any liberal clubs were fanned through- • & gnance committee to feft that he could not ally himself to dismissed from the Red Cross service and
(Victoria Col°met, D®0, ' out t'he province he would be pleased to -, consideration ways and means i ey,her party, as in bis opinion neither had was sent back to this country from Cuba

W. F. Best has just returned from a j provide them with literature, etc., and management of the association and the right view. He did not believe be- by General Fœtzhugh Lee, aided by volun-
trip to West Coast points, during wtoeii ^ye aaBistance in hiS P<«vct- He ,, — f funde. n,e motion was cause this convention had 'been called «hat tary contributions far her passage mon-

, he carefully examined «he shore line. Tto ! thought'the convention should, adopt some th® ™®ng ot iunos. & ^ election wa8 imminent. He
NEW YORK, Dec. 28—The dates for Iees on, which he travelled, was fatore plan ^ organization to put ui foroe the 0t,airmaji said that while there was wanted to state publicly «but he would

the championship skating races were by extremely fine weather, and> st caTd system, each as partained m e jn Waiting for the nominating com- be a firm supporter of Mr. anmereon.-
given out officially yesterday by F. M. c]oee to the shore. “A trail for United States. They mjttèe to report, he would call upon some (Applause). If was a personal dfihgbt for
Cttrke secretary of the National Skating purposes along the West Coast, he con- taibs on all who were in sympathy w^tli genUemen on the platform to him to stand 'before them and talk mi
A^ortktion Of the United States. The, 1̂^ , M be very easily built. The and get down to live business, ct^e genu^aen o£ interest to ail. He
firatto meet of the season will be held to * surmounted have been r. E. Armstrong, secretary, read the eprak to them. applause,
at Saran^ Lake on January 29th, 30th' y exaggerated. There is only one whjch, on motion of Mayor Premier TweCtllC
red 3M Both amateur and professional ^ yat a digtanœ of about 600 yards ^ ^nded by T. T. Lantahun, were
races will be held there. On the Mon- wbere the rocks rise perpendicularly, in confirmed. The secretary regretted that He tiim ask Hon. A. 81 White was called upon and
treol Amateur Association’s track the eyery other locality they 6l.op88^by ^ ' the names of some of the delegates did not gaid he 8upipoeed that it spoke of the interests of Kings county
Canadian dhmrpiondhips wiU be decided from fhe shore, and there » generally appear m the new^iapers. ».,.h intended in this way totoitiate him and St. John being identical. They

2nd United States champion- ^ lbeach. It is at the pmnt I mention ITo SLL first de- were deeply interrated with St. John in
*£L will be held at Verona Lake, N. J, tbat the Valencia was wrecked, and even The Delegates mto hberaZ^te, to Jive^tam^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p^ developed. He urged a
<m Lincoln’s birthday, February_ 12. Th® there a path down the cliffs cou Mr. Emmerson suggested that the 8 ' - Canada under liberal rule. He continuance of unanimity in the party,
frdoor world's championships mil be held b]a9ted out.” In h each count# hand in the ^ ^enfrislT to the U. S., The dhairman .then «-Bed te the report
at Pittsburg February 22nd and 23rd. houses being constructed^ near^ names of their Relegates on «he nommât- ^ ^ was much of the nominating committee and JX J.

------ ------------- —------------— Creek Kyoquotjnd Q^taino ing conunittee. The following names were knQwn than heretofore. He spoke Otatato, M. P. P, ported as follows.
OF INTEREST pie guides to marine , . of ^ ht then handed in: ,1 M well of the need of considering mat-

TO ARTILLERYMEN the JÏ mentioned Mad^aska-^ Nadeau. . affecting j**»**

OTTAWA, Dec. 28—(Spectoâ)—The should be built, Ihowever, at on , Carleton—N. F. Thome. ’ . middle west but as a

KKSSS rM".

«ESïSmïï‘J tjtf-ASft—MSSHsifts: r&SHsSfuS"! "Si - «— -M-1—£'.,stia,rts
Forerncieng^ TOTonto. 2nd, Ottawa, 3rd, the exception of five men, all the em Aifcert—C. J. Osman. ™e recogm , condition today
Qu^ef-W 4th., Hamilton, stta. Itaseronto. , tbere are Chinese or American ^^nd-Er. E. A. Smith. Brunswick was in a better condition tooay
Si. in garrison artilleTy, Prince Edw^d Is- and ftU ^ machinery and sup- A Irvin. than ever before.
and4 Mon Deal 6th. ” gu’n practice Halifax pliee aI^ brought from the United States. Northumberland—W. C. Winslow. Hon. Wm. Pugsley
raiment lat., and Nova Scotia regiment, M Best i9 a member of the T Byrne. „ ,second. In 1 Q^toino Pulp and Power company went Vesti^dhe^P^ricrUlbrigaii. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, on ^eing ralled,

wKSWIv* I- S» np the West Coast to locate pulp and E Armstrong. was greeted with great 8PP^e- He said
1st. 2nd. and îrd. Monterai, 4th■ B. C. 6th. ^ aj sites, for the corporation mention- H Mr Emmerson moved that a com- he was glad to meet with the la£p 88

ed. The pulp mill will be erected at. the miUee of tblee be appointed to «insider ering of liberals that were assembled. He
_ Tn., IT mouth of Marble creek, on the south ^ apipoilïtInent of an organizer. He praised Hon. Mr. Emmereon antt «uj^uay—Dr. James Peake, Lincoln.WONT TRY IT shore of Rupert Arm, one of «he branohes euggested Col. H. H. McLean, Hon. L P. work in connection with the L G - yueeM-tixm L. P. Farris, White’s

llvl Y | I l\ 1 ■ ■ of Quatsmo Sound, while that for cutting Farrie and Hon. W. P. Jones as members apoke of the feeling that the llbe™

IM THF WINTFRlu* win be built 8t Wi°ter °f that committee, they to submit a name would be *oe««M Ring^-Hon. A. S. White, Sussex. presenceI IN I ML ”lll I LIX branch of the sound mentioned, that to convention forthwith elections under the leadership o th stJ^hfi (city)—Thomas McAvity. and Jennie Lynch, employes otf a candy fac-
• nmmiWA Dee 28-(Special)-The Mount-1 runs northerly a short distance from its The motion was seconded by C. J. Os- ister of radways. devehroine of St’ John (county)—James Lee. tory on the sixth floor ot a hunting in East

«“““"as2’“r“>r-iarêSS“risfi
?£«£ St- A larger staff would have bean err £eaking people. Z&tSSEL ts^ N^LrLd^’^C, Newoas- g* c«. «

Kw Ï eSrffi andTe feU that he was the gaged, but there are very few workmen Mir. Emmerson said he would be gM of the negotViUons gorng on n °eOTe working filled with smoke, many of the
M^atah and subsequently he and his wife liable in the vicinity of Quatsmo. to add «he names of Mr. Gegam of Kent, voiced that wifitan a few^ months w ■ <>,(mceflte-T p Bvrne young women became panic stricken
walked throuytata^rtreeto, When Mr. Best goes north again he will COPUnty, and Mr^Tungeon, M P. P., to the important work. Restigouohe-james Reidi Restigcuehe. ^SnglSl t-ynch who were

take others from this city. . “^that^hey ÏÏ? no^trcL^to Tw been a pleasure for him to hrar Chorlotte-U Grlmor^ t»^
gather funds fromami an a^tantwo^d toe p^ M. P. P., that ke«e

mean a larger outlay of funds. liie or taire the . ™T r1 R xrn tlhA reoart be confirmed. The motion After the last of the thirty girls were lately

s- — ” »* ES’t? “ "KILSVS .1- JksSL™“' sUv —
This declaration of the minister of rail- convention adjourn until 2.30 p. m., and glass. The loss was about $30,

warn, should -be one of the planks in the that on reassembling they hear the presi-1 ---------------- ——*—7~,
r, „laltform dent’s address. Tliis was seconded andj There was a good deal of fun and

He snoke of the great agricultural de- carried and toe meeting adjourned at one derment among stall keepers and people
o'clock. - who happened to be in the country mar

ket this morning, when mysterious voices 
were heard to proceed from barrels and 
from underneath some of the stands. Even 
the pigs were heard to sjieak. The more, 
superstitious element began to shiver in 
their shoes, but the cooler beads were 
not long in learning that Whittle, the 
ventriloquist, appearing this week at 
Keith’s Theatre, was amongst the crowd.

The «mvention of the re-organized Lib
eral Association of New Brunswick held 
in Berryman’s Hall this morning was 
very largely attended. Every seat was oc- STARVING

AND IN RAGSsion
Other News from Fredericton

i
<$►

Ae the weeks go by great indeed is tih& 
progress being made by the A. O. H. Ca
dets.

The Ancient Older otf Hibernians was 
the father of the scheme and some time 
ago the Oatihoflie iboye, over three hundred 
strong, assembled in St. Maüadhi’e Hall 
eager to become oadietts. Since that tame 
the number has multiplied rapidly, and ib 
is estimated that when the cadets from the 
Cathedral, St. John the Baptist, St. Be*

The

were

FORMERLY A
ST. JOPN MAN

Locating Site for Saw and Pulp 
Mills on Pacific Coast.

I■
SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Major Thos. KickhamCanadian Events Will Be Held At 
Montreal on February 2nd.

ter’s, Holy Trinity, Church of the As
sumption and St, Rose’s churches assem
ble together on March 17th they wüï 
march a-t least §00 strong.

The first turn oat will take place on St. 
Patcnbok e Day, when the cadets, garbed m 
their pretty suits of dark ibhie, with green 

(Montreal Witness.) lapels, green cuffs and pifll-bos: hate and
iF. W. Morse, general manager otf the carrying the requisites for such organiza- 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and Mr. Gone, will pwrade to toe Cathedral to at- 
j . -*r tend mass. >

MeNiooll, hie secretary, arrived in Mon- Jt ^ ^ mteatton to take «he cadets ta 
treal yeetenday morning from the west, ^^p fOT two weeks in the summer.
•where they had been for several weeks The time and place of the camping are 
straightening out various matters in con- as yet undecided, but the cadets will go 
necition with the construction of the new to quartern where it is convenient for a 
line. Construction work on the prairies priest to go on toe two Sundays and oefle- 
has now .been stopped for the winter but brate mass for their benefit. One of the 
.work will be continued without intentas- places mentioned as a suitable camping 
sion on the deep cuttings on toe Asrini- ground is Golden Grove and if toe cadets 
bodne Valley and Lake Superior sections, go there they will attend toe masses oele- 
.where toe heaviest work of toe Whole brated by Rev. A. J. (YNaiH, of Stiver 
route is encountered. Plans for the re- Falls, at Golden Grove. Torryburn is an- 
sumption of work throughout toe Whole other site that has been mentioned, and 
length of the line at toe earliest possible if it is decided upon to take up quartern 
datenext spring are now being perfected, there, Rev. J W. HoflamdoftiheCatbe- 
the greatest difficulty that is being met dial will attend to toe spiritual welfare of 
with* being in regard to toe supply of the cadets. ,
labor. This problem has become one of bonce the formation of the radets, groat 
very serious «em to toe officials of the has been the ^editable rivalry tou 
JLnv anA u ns felt that nothing bat members as regards who would be aippoont- toT^Wa^L of fomgn llor, ofTapan- ed to toe different offices, and toe ^ 

ese or^ other nationality, wiU meet «he tons erentog» able to announce offiaaBy 
need and enable toe company to carry toe different appomtments, as folloms. 
out its plans. NO. 1 COMPANY.

Sergeant, James MjcOarthy, in command;1 
captain, William Ryan; lieutenant, E. 
Bariy; 2nd lieutenant, H. McGuire; colon 
sergeant, Fred Bowes; sergeants, Arthur 
Doyle, J. Murray, Leo. Kennedy; corpor
ate, E. Hennebeiry, D. McDonald, Frank 
O’Leary, Joseph Magee; lance corporals, 
Holland McDonald, Irvine Williams, John*. 
O’Neill and Leo KuHoril.

NO. 2 COMPANY.
Under corporal, J. Stanton; captain, J. 

Niugent; lieutenant, E. Cronin; 2nd lieu
tenant, J. Flood; sergeants, W. Ward, G, 
MoBriarty, W. MctLaugjMib, J. Dever;

ey.
"1

LABOR EAMINE 
\ IN THE NORTHWEST

v

Hon. A. S. White

Officers Chosen
President—A. O. Skinner, St. John.
1st Vice-President—O. Turgeon, Glou

cester.
2nd Vice-President—'Alex. Gibson, Jr., 

Marysville.
Secretary—-R. E. Armstrong. St. And

rews.
• Treasurer—C. J. Osman—Hillsboro.

Madazwaska—Cyprien Martin, M. P. P-, 

St. Basil.
Victoria—James Porter, Andover. 
Oarieton—Hon. W. P. Jones, Wood- 

stock.
York—Hon. W. T. Whitehead, Fredenc- TWO BRAVE GIRLS

AVERT A PANIC
/ and 6th.

ton.

27—The coolness andNEW YORK, Dee
at mind ot Misses Mamie Long

/

arrested, 
bora In the sprip*.

FUNERALSOFFICERS ELECTED
At a meeting of Companion Court Heth- , neral of the late Mrs. Bertha

erington, I. O. F., held last Wednesday Wambok ^ held this afternoon at 2.30 
evening, the following^ officers were elect- o,c]ock from )ier ]ate home, Paradise Row. 
ed:—First deputy, Mrs. hteUer; courtly p j gt^bhouse read the banal ser- 
S;lav: GHM-' r^Jngl vice'and intennent was made in Fernhdl

secretary, Mmb Parlee; financial secretary,
Miss Starkey; treasurer, Miss Dunham; 
orator, Miss Outhouse; organist, Miss 
Miller; S. W., Miss Mabel Stanley; J. W.,
Miss McLeod; S. B., Miss Nye. Trustees 
Miss Dean and Miss Peters; committee,
Mi* Wright and Miss Outhouse.

I “ 1 IU

m
......

cut by flyingpurpose
liberal Aasocdatwm, and they were not 
over-<burdened with funds. They must 
out the garment to suit the cloth.

The motion wae carried unanimously. 
Mcr. Emmerson asked the delegatee of 

each county to select a man to serve on

000.

cemetery.
The funeral of the late Michael An*»- 

borough was held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his brother’s residence on 
Horsfield street to the Cathedral, where 
Rev. D. O’Keefe read the funeral serv- 

made in the new

jVelopment in Kings county.4
■ice. Interment was 

Catholic cemetery. > . . .TPS NEW REPORTER J

BIRDIE'S REGRET.

JOHN NAYLOR DEAD MONTREAL STOCKS

/ 8 : | i-:
;

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 28.—(Special).— 

after an illness of several months. Me ij»^g was particularly notlceaMe in the Iren

»—itns ss;^
220 and Detroit United to 80y4. Other features 

Toledo 28. Twin C.ty, 103%, Illinois ptd

ed visions of himself as a great politician, 
with Birdie as toe presiding genius in a 
salon that would far outshine the Paris
ian model of the last century. There is 

to believe that Mr. Peter Sinks, 
jr., ia toe victim of a consuming jealousy 
on this account.

<$>
Judge Ritchie will deliver an address in 

the C. M. B. A. rooms in the M3Laugh-
Sunday

Miss Birdie Mc- 
What is much 
grieved that the 
weather conditions 
make it impossible 
for her to enter
tain several distin
guished 
statesmen 
tendance at the 
convention,

the golf links or 
at a s n o w sh o e 
party. It is no sec
ret that Birdie’s 
charms are great
ly admired and her 
favor much sought 

of handsome young

was
ford, Eng-
the maritime province* lin building, Union street, on 

evening at 8 o'clock.
He has chosen as his subject “Hints to 

Young Men.”
Attorney ^j S&MwSSS*

Xr W^r tr^entott rtVes-, ^han®, K Kennedy, J. Muffins, D. Me

ent in jail and pronounced mentally de OOMPAINY
ranged, said he did not know, as the mat- AG. J GGMrauxx.
ter "had not yet come before him. Jn command of Sergeant Edward F.

Gladwin ; captain, Frank Jennings; lieu
tenant, L. Conlon; 2nd lieutenant, J. 
Moliriarty. (The sergeants and carporald 
have not ai yet been permanently decided 
upon by , Sergeant Gladwin, but will be 
this evening in St. Malachi’s Hall).

The Cadets are to be a battalion corn- 
fin every detail, with the exception 

(Continued on page 3.),

reason

I88&e to 89, Montreal Power, 90%. % Scrgt. James McCarthy ■wTHE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE
WALL STREETTORONTO, Dec. 28—(Special)—The third 

session of the eleventh legislature of Ontario 
will be opened on January 24. This announce
ment was made by Premier Whitney at the 
close of the cabinet meeting yesterday after-

young 
in at-NBW YORK, Dec. 28—Wall street opening, 

First prices of stocks showed small and mix
ed changes from last night except in a few 
of the most active speculative favorites.

! Reading advanced %, and Great Northern pfd 
James C. Robertson, -who, years ago, opened at a gain of 1%, but immediately fell 

was largely interested in the foundry busi- Partfle 1%“ “
ness jn this city, but who norw resides in 73
New York, is in toe city. He is interest
ed in the Sydney mines, and it is under
stood that he intends having a conference 
with toe minister of railways and canals 
while in the city.

NOT A CANDIDATE.
reporter desires to4 The Times new 

thank his many friends for toeir great 
kindness in tendering him the assurance 
of their support if he should decide to 
enter the political arena. He has had 
ambitions, but the cold eye otf the editor 
and toe somewhat painful mirth of the 
rest of toe staff when the subject is men
tioned have considerably dampened his 
ardor. He would accept a banquet, and 
perhaps would not reject a testimonial, 
but a nomination would not be opportune 
at this time. That may come later, when

either
on

*

S. E. Logan, D. M. W. T„ will pay an 
official visit to Victoria Section, G. T. of 
H. and T. this evening.

--------------- <$>---------------
A C. P. R. special is expected from Mon

treal tois afternoon at three o’clock for 
the Empress of Ireland, She will have 
tive glass?neer coaches. ,

Hearing in the matter of passing ac
counts in the estate otf the late F. G. 
Jordap was concluded in the probate court 
this morning.

Goal steamer Bonavisrta arrived in port 
(liis morning with over 1,100 tons coal 
from Sydney, C. B. ,

he feels that toe country really needs the 
public exercise of hie compelling genius. 
Besides there are plenty cxf candidates in

after by a number 
gentlemen, from various portions of the 
province, who are at present in toe city. 
It would not surprise her friends in toe 
least if more than one of them ejatertain-

<•> plete€ Service at the Seamen’s Mission at 8 
o’clock. Address by Co-adjutor Bishop 
Richardson at 8.30.

sight
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; I Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers...

f w.First Day Today
of the Great Two-WeeK

Overcoat Sale.
|

. h ^<
\

ŸM8
V*

PRICES CANNOT BE DUPLICATED. This Is the time of year when we give our 
profit to our customers. OVERCOAT PRICES DOWN TO SKELETON FIGURES.

HERE'S A LITTLE IDEA OF WHAT WE ARE DOING DURING THIS GREAT 
TWO-WEEK OVERCOAT SALE:

V

éL

\V &•A

$ 5.00$7.50 Overcoats for •
$8 and $8.50 Overcoats for $ 
$9 and $10 Overcoats for $ 
$11 Overcoats for - 
$12 Overcoats for - 
$13 Overcoats for -

14 Overcoats for -
15 and $16 Overcoats for

Ei

5.90
6.90
7.90$ /m

t

$ 8.90mm
U$ 9.90 

$10.90 
$11.90

(j bVm f! tj. 0
</

I I
Amm

4•^JU
/ZLHUNDREDS OF MEN SHOULD BE WEARING OUR OVERCOATS FOR THE 

NEW YEAR. THE SEASON FOR SAVING IS NOW. COME, see how well we back 
our ads. with our prices.

!
A!\/Aj

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY. f »J h IIV» ALEX. CORBET, Mgr26-28 Charlotte St, Old Y.M. C. A, Bldg., St Joha

VELVET AND FUR ARE FAVORED COMBINATIONS.
illustration is fashioned of black velveteen, 
with trimmings of a broad military braid. 
The fad for bretelles is recognized in the 
arrangements over the shoulders, the dou
ble strappings of braid being arranged to 
this effect. Tjie military idea is further 
carried out in the smart Hussar cap of Si
berian gray squirrel—a pelt that is much 
sought after for juvenile wear, albeit the 
grown-ups have already deemed it passe . 
-for their purposes. This sets closely to 
the head, after the manner of the winter 
turbans; and a white military cord and 
pompon make its only trimming.

IV With velvets and velveteens in high
est favor with the adult fashion followers, 
small wonder it is that the juveniles fol
low suit. One notices, however, that vel
veteens are far more employed in coats 
and wraps for the little folks, there be
ing a certain strength of weave to this, 
fabric which the more expensive silk pro
duction often times lacks. Added to this, 
the new velveteens are guaranteed to be

(
, 1 ;

The Canadian Drag Co
Is Ready for Business

SMART THEATRE HAT.
A fetching little theatre hat is shown in bird of paradise at the left side, 

the drawing, the model being a good ex- illustrated was a wreath of roses in shades absolutely fast in color, not to rub off—a
trick that they were formerly all too often

The hat
4

ra1Cc^o“ 1üvé,Woh;ÇhgiitB braTd SÏ&StShîüïtaft guilty of-and not to crook when damp 
or flows with8 pfomes, an aigrette or a plumes was of pink pearls and brilliants. or wet. The charming little coat in the

%
to swiftly re-appear with a palanquin. The 
Count gave a number of shaip orders td 
his other servants, and then stepping in
to the palanquin was carried from the 
chateau, Madame following at a distance 
in the rear of a score of heavily armed 
men. '

The descent to the beach was made 
in absolute silence. The party proceeded 
to the yadht’s boat which waited at' the 
edge of the water, its crew of four men 
standing on the sand. These were instant
ly surrounded, the men submitting to the 
proceeding in wondering silence. Their 
unsuspiciousness cost them their'lives, for 
next second all four were seized and dis
patched by the negroes with the speed of 
lightning, not a single cry being raised 
to warn others of the horrid deed.

The yacht was lying at anchor about 
three hundred yards from the shore, her 
funnels belching out an intermittent dhow- 
er of sparks, which Showed how prepar
ed she was to wing her flight to sea. The 
Count's .palanquin led the way to a little 
rocky eminence at the foot of the chateau 
which towered above it three hundred 
feet in air.

myself to afflow a debt of honor to rest 
unsatisfied longer than the termination of 
the game.” ,

Jibaloff was enticed by the others 
earnestness into a feeling of security. 
“Well, if you insist,” he said.

“Will you be so kind as to get to youir 
Thanks; you see that rug, kick 

it aside. Many thanks!”
The Turk was surprised to find that 

where the rug had rested now appeared 
a ipatch of bare floor about four inches 
square.

“I am about to show you my treasure 
“Prepare to

! ;; ;;
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oj;j; Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.” |||
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feet.Our new premises are completed and an

Is -is ready for our
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ëntîrelymew stock of 
patrons. By AMBROSE PRATT!

otoeeit,” eaid tihe Count, 
have y-oui*, eyes dazzüed fexr very few men 
have ever been privileged to look upon 
so great a mass of splendid gem# as 1 
poeBeeSi I confess that I am sad to 
think tfaaf my treasures will presently be 
thinned—but it is the fortune of war, I 
must not repine. You will find, my dear 
friend, tfaat "the centre board is .loose. 
Forgive me for troubling you so much, but 
you are a younger man than I. No, not 
that way, you must pres the other end 
with your foot—so.”

Jibaloff unsuspectingly commenced to 
the boards, but immediately his 

weight rested on the pliankti the Count
of the

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

\ We are headquartersfor all that is best in

“Pardon,” smiled the old man; “I warn
ed you what to expect, my friend. My 
price has advanced.”

“What is it?”
“Ten thousand pounds.”
“I agree.”
The Count smiled. “It is almost mid

night,” he said; “let us resume, our play.”
“No, I am side of it,” cried Jibaloff.
“But I am not,” returned the Count.
“■My dear Count, I must go! Hark! 

what is that?” As he spoke there came 
to their ears a hollow rumbling echo that 
seemed to issue 
The oaeble for a
bra ted and the library windows rattled with a wild scream, was 
as though shaken by a sudden guest of, through the orifice thus disclosed, vanish- 
wind. The old man paled a little, and | Ing in an instant.
nervously ctatdhed at the arms of Ills j The Count at once reversed the action 
chair. But in a moment recovering hem- : 0f }fig ,chair, and the trap-door 
self he smiled. -“It is nothing, my dear : ;place with the speed and precision of 
Yussef, or almost nothing. This house a machine.. The old man fell back among 
is built over old mines, as you know ; the, jj jg cushions laughing horribly, 
water trickling through the passages of-j Byt Madame came forward shivering 
ten eats away supports aud then M-(and allid as a corpse. "The yacht,” 
lou-s a crash of stone. There is no dan- gagped „what of the yacht?’' 
ger though. _ I He sat erect at once. “Ha, he cried,

Jibaloff appeared uneasy in spite of this forgot the yacht; it is here then?” 
explanation and -he got bo his feet, i j <jg not m€an " the Argonaut, but
-“Really,” he said, “it is time for me to | jiMoffV What will you say to his

men?”

(Continued.)
“Fifty thousand -pointfe?”
“Yes!” The Ooun$ snatched up the 

dice and quick as light, threw five.
“Damnation!” heJibaHoff threw two. 

muttered.
The Count threw again this time five. 
Jibaloff pressed the box to his lips and 

kissed it passionately twice. ^Little 
friend!” he said hoarsely, “little friend, do 
not betray me.” Holding his hand on high 
he allowed the ivory to fall. Madame and 
Desire started forward, watching the cast 
with bated breath. The Count leaned back 
and dosed his eyes.

“Six!” cried Madame.
“Allah be -praised!” said the Turk, so

bered for a second by his narrow victory.
The Count opened his eyes and smiled. 

“Again we are quits, my friend, though I 
hoped to have earned a hundred thousand 
pounds,” he said gently. “Well, now for 
a little rest, surely we have earned it. 
Miss Elliott.”

Francine got to her feet and slowly came 
forward. “Yes?”

“Oblige me by standing there, a little 
to the right ; no, a step forward—so! Now, 
Jibaloff-----”

The Turk swung round and gazed at the 
gifl embracingly. “A good face,” he said. 
“What is your price ”

“Five thousand pounds.”
“Too much, far too much.”
Francine stared at her enemies with 

eyes aflame, her cheeks paling to the hue 
of milk. -Slowly she drew up her. right hand 
until it rested on the bosom of her gown,, 
then inch by inch she fell back towards 
the waM. But the Count’s penetration was 
superhuman.

While watching her with apparent calm 
he was signing rapidly with his hands to 
the dumb slaves behind his chair. These 
made a sudden dart and threrw themselves 
upon the girl. She gave a wild scream and 
drawing the knife flashed it before their 
eyes. Next second it was wrested from 
her grasp, and she sank half beside herself 
to the floor, cowering and “shuddering in 
an abandon of terror and des]>air.

“Cowards! cowards!” panted Miss Elli
ott; “unmanly, infernal cowards that yo-u 
are!”

Desire started’ forward. “Grandfather!” 
she cried, her face crimson with passion. 
“If you insult Miss Elliott, I shall kill 
you.” x

The Count glanced quizzically at Jiba
loff. “Your daughter needs correction,” he 
said. _ m ,

“And she shall have it!” The Turk 
sprang at Desire and grasping her before 
she could elude him, dragged her roughly 
to the door, then kicked her with brutal 
force into the corridor without,. He had 
resumed his chair, and returned the 
Count’s smile of approbation before the 
girl’s shrill screams of pain had died away.

Madame looked at him fixedly. “You will 
regret that, Jibaloff,” she*said.

Jibaloff, muttering a curse, approached 
Francine. The Englishwoman threw back 
her head with a gesture of magnificent dis
dain and looked him fuff in the eyes She 
uttered no word, she was helpless in her 
gaoler’s hands, but so great a power was in 
her glance that the brutal Turk encount
ering it, writhed, paused and faltered. He 
stood dubious and abashed, and presently 
his eyes fell before hers. Suddenly he did 
a graceful thing. He bowed reverently, al
most humbly. “Mademoiselle,” he said, “I 
beg a thousand pardons. You are beautiful. 
You shall be queen of my harem.”

He then swung op his heel and address
ed the Count. “Monsieur!” said he, “I 
shall pay you your price.”

The Count uttered a low sardonic chuck
le. “ ’Tis the triumph of mind over mat
ter,” he said, grimly, “and now the mind 
faints. He pointed to the girl.

Francdne was swaying wildly too and fero 
Suddenly she tottered and fell to tihe 
floor in a deep and merciful swoon, and 
there her gaolers permitted her to rest.

The Turk stared at her as if unable to 
wrest his glance from her graceful form. 
“I ahaU pay your price!” be repeated.

(To be continued.)
\ crossI

an easy way to make $10
and a wholesome way .Just saving slips of 
paper and eating the best food you ever 
tasted.. ORANGE MEAT is as delicious 

it is nourishing and fairly melts m 
your mouth. .

All you have to do to get this Ten Doll- 
__ j for nothing, is to send in the largest 
number of coupons taken from the 15c 
packages. You can be the lucky one as 
well as not and in doing so the whole 
family will grow plump and strong. 
There are premiums too. ;

Coupons must be mailed or delivered j 
on or before Dec. 31SV06 and must reach 
the office of Orange Meat Co., Kingston, À 
before January 10th ’07 when the prize 
will be awarded. *•

pressed sharply upon a comer 
chair on which he sat.

As if ,by magic, the floor that supported 
the Turk gave way in the manner of a 
trap-door suddenly released, and Jibaloff 

precipitated
Drugs, Patent Medicines

Toilet Articles
, . • ■ 1

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

L beneath their feet, 
nd trembled and vi- as

ars
\

resumed
. \

she

V

No formal investigation" into the com
plaints against I. C. R. Policeman George 
Neediham was made by G. M. Jarvis, di
visional superintendent, as Dr. W^B. Mc- 
Vey, who was the leader in sending in 4 
tihe complaint, did not attend. Mr. Jar
vis, however, saw flit to transfer Mr. 
Needham to the position of clerk in the j v 
I. C. R. freight shed. It was not consid- *j 
ered necessary to appoint a successor as I 
policeman at present. <

!

go.”
‘You shall not leave Jiere until mid-j «Wr]iat E'r(m]d I gay? That he has met 

pigiht,” said the count coldly, and he hjs deaHl accident.” 
turned to one of the negroes who stood | "payhpr_ you are stupid, they will not 
at tne door on guard. “Go! find out if ( ^ satigfied wit3l 8uch an explanation. JV 
any steamer has been sighted from the ^ajoff>g men are more numerous than ours, 
look-out yet. tt 1 and they are devoted to him. If he does

“Excellency! replied the man; a mes- n(jt they will bombard the castle;
has this second arrived, there is| hk vacM an apmed cruiaer really, as

you know. They will take the place and 
kill rs all!”

“Oh no, they will not, I ©hall see to 
that.”

He signed to his slaves who departed

4Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
mess and be assured of high-quality of 

goods and prompt service.

Address aU correspondence to

- THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

sage 
none.”

“There more' time for us to play,’ eard 
the Count. “Come Jibaloff!”

“I tell you I am sick of it.”
“Come.”
“Weill, then, let ns fis a limit; I am 

Let us say three

Dr. H. C. Creed, of Fredericton, came 
to town yesterday.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Moncton, was i* 
the city yesterday.

sick to death of it. ^
throws for the stakes we played for last. 

“Ten throws.”
V Have You An Far 

For Music ?
“No, three. I’ll dice no more.”
“Well, three. You throw first.”
The Turk threw eix, the Count three.
Jibaloff drank a glass of wine, amd took 

up the box again. “Six!” be cried. He 
w^s right.

Tihe Count threw an ace.
“One hundred thousand pounds!” cried 

the Turk, for the third time taking up 
the box. “I shall win again, I cannot 
lose tonight!” But in spite of his con
fidence his hand trembled vioieitdy as he 
threw.

If you’ve never heard a really good Talking 
or Singing Machine, don't think of the scrat
chy, jerky, low-grade machines, when you 
read about the Victor-Berliner Gramophone.
That would be like mis-taking a street-musician’s 
fiddle for a Stradivarius. There are so many 
low-class machines about, which offend the ear and 
get on the nerves, that many people don’t realise 
what glorious music can be produced by the

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
70-72 Prince William St P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B.

The word was a yell of tri-“Six.”
mraph.

The Count eyed faim wdtih an evil smile 
and scarcely rattling the dice threw. The 
number was again an ace.

Jibaloff sprang to his feet. “It is my 
hicky might,” he muttered hoamely. “1 
have bought a Sultana among 
priceless .pearl of beauty, and I have 
a (hundred thousand pounds.”

He met the Count’s eye at tihe last 
word, and suddenly faltered, his face pal
ing a little, for the gaze he encountered 
was full of menace.

But the Count drooped bis eyes and 
smiled. “My dear friend, yor are indeed 
fortunate,” he drawled. “Shall I pay 
you now?”

“How?” Avarice struggled with the 
man’s fears, for he feared the Count that 
moment like tihe devil. “How would you 
pay me?” he stammered.

“In gold o
“Or What?”
“Jewels.”
The Turk’s face lighted up. 

cried; “you have told me often of your 
jewels.”

“Would you care to see them?”
"Now?”

i
MORE GOOD WISHES............. 1,526.81Balance on hand.............

The grand temple accounts were:
Balance on hand at tiret of year$23.61 
Receipts during year
Expenditure..............
Balance on hand..

Reports from various branches of the 
work were read and. adopted. It was de
cided to make a great effort to enlarge the 
junior department, and the age limit for 
entering was lowered to sixteen years.

Election of officers will take place at 
the June session.

THE GRAND TEMPLE
The members of Court Grand Bay, I. 

0. F., have communicated to E. R. Chap
man, past high chief ranger, their regreti, 
at his departure and their best wishes for 
his future success in the following letter:

Victor-Berlinerwomen, a 
wonLaefc evening in Union Hall, North End, 

the Grand Temple of Honor and Temper
ance met in semi-annual session 
Alexandra Temple, No. 6.

Among the officer» present were: G. T.
Blewett, G. W. T; W. C. Simpson, G. R.;
Wm. Lewis, G. C.; C. B. Black G. Treas.;
W. H. Smitih, G. W. vice-templar. R. W.
Burke and C. Blake acted ae pro tern 
grand officers.

Grand Worthy Templar Blewett pre
sented his report, in which he eaid tihe 
order was progressing slowly and the sec
tions were doing excellent work. He also 
offered a number of suggestions as to how 
the order might be advanced saying 
that a great deal depended on private en
terprise of the members.

Grand Recorder Simpson reported that M. J. T r w .
there were three tempdee, three sections | T. R. Wilkes J. D., Dr. L. C._ Harris, 
and two councils. The temple* had 148 8. S.; GCL Davumn, JJ.;R P. «‘ok- 
member», tihe sections 135 and the councils son, D. of C., L. B. Bead, I. Gr., H. A. 
4L During the last six months thirty- Johnson, tyler. . .. , T.. .
five had been initiated and two admitted The officers were installed by Dastnct 
by card. Seventy-eight had dropped out. Deputy Grand Master Geo. Ackman.

The financial report ahowed the order 
to be in excellent condition. The accounts 
were:
Balance on hand at first of year.81,443.27
Receipts' during year................
Expenditure........................... •

\
42.10
43.06
22.93

Gram-o-phone. It is so marvellously true—so 
natural. It reproduces every sound in pure, 
clear, smooth tones. Its softest notes ripple out 
in a distinct, but delicate, pianissimo that charms 
the most exacting of musical critics.
And its repertoire includes everything—from a 
Melba Solo to a Coon-Song. The Victor-Berliner

Grand Bay, Dec. 25, 1906.
E R. Chapman, Esq., St. Jo-hn, N. B.:

Dear Sir and Brother: The members of 
Court Grand Bay, having noted with sincere 
regret that you are about to leave our prov
ince, requested me to convey to you their 
appreciation of the interest that you have 
always shown in the welfare of the court. 
We feel that we are about to lose a friend, 
both in Forestric circles and otherwise. We 
hope, both as a court and as individuals, that 
success may attend your efforts in the 
growing west.

Bro. Chapman, wo shall mise you in the 
court, at the festive board, and when the 
joke goes round, your advice, your apetite 
and your wit, will all be wanting, and we 
envy the court that will be the gainer.

We hope and pray that continued health 
and happiness may be your lot wherever it 
is cast. Again wishing you success and God 
speed, I remain, on behalf of the court, 

Yours in L. B. & C..
DAVID R. USHER, 
Recording Secretary.

27—(Special)—Keith’»Moncton, Dec.
Lodge, F. & A. M., No. 23, tonight in
stalled the following officers for the year: 
H. B. Fleming, W. M.; G. O. Spencer, 
S. W.; R. H. Munne, J. W.; J. W. White-, 
head, treasurer; E. W. Givan, secretary; 

Steeves, chaplain; F. Forbes, S. D.;

can be played by anyone, any time 
—and it never gets tired. In fact, eoe
it seems to enjoy 
its own music. 

Prices, #iz.$o to ÿuo.
Call at our store, and just 
listen to the wonderful Victor- 
Berliner Gram-o-phone.

"Ah!” he

Lli|“Yes.”
Ji'bailoff’e feans flooded his soul again 

“Oh, I can wait,” he answered with an 
affectation of tranquillity; “there ie no 
need of haete.”

The old man dhook hi» head, 
insist, my dear Jibaloff, that you take 
your settlement at onoe. T never permit

“Hie waertive voice'*■Mrs. James S. Long and Miss Margaret 
Schley Long, wife and daughter of Col. 
James S. Long, United States immigra
tion inspector in St. John, arrived in the 
city yesterday and are staying at the New 
Victoria Hotel.

Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Col- 
borne Lake gladly welcomed their little 
daughter, Kathy, on Christmas day. It 

her first appearance out for three 
month» after a serious illness.

For ÿSale by

.R*
“I must

al Hotel Billiard Parlors.JOHN FR0DSHAM206.18 
.^?Sj22.64
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THÉ CADETS PROSPERING.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING SKATES(Continued from page 1.)

Vrt . of the hon. colonel, paymaster, quarter-1
Lady of Avon, 249 tons, same; By, BchJ. 3^4 instructional staff. The non-1

Sun Tides i comm—d _ officers will be appointed

“ " I Tî
3.20 about Sc; Br. schr Unity. 248 tons, New Scouts and sketching sections will be 
4.07 York to Porta Plata, general cargo and back formed and instructed during the winter, 

lMÆ%;?f%-&4itfnr- Sft B and will be ready for work by comping 

Savannah-la-Mar to New York,

1
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, N. B.

We have In stock a quantity of desirable patterns of Hockey Skates In 
odd sizes, which we offer at very much below regular prices to clear. 
Prices run from 30c. pair up.

iPrudent Investors look first to 8BOUBITY. We combine a 
security that la ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our
depoultore. j

$26,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets
. Paid up Capital 

Reserve Fund

1906
December
24 Mon. ..
25 Tues. ..
26 Wed. ..
27 Thur. ..
28 Fri.............
29 Sat. .. .

..8.08 4.39 6.49
.. . .8.08 4.40 7.44
.. ..8.08 4.41 8.36
.. ..8.08 4.42 9.24
.. ..8.09 4.42 10.09
.. ..8.09 4.43 10.52

6,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00 

Trustee, are empowered by Order-in-Coundl to invest in the Securities of this Corporation' 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeJROY, Manager

th?h60th Meridian, which “is four hours slow- logwood, t3_50; Br sohr^Ilneola, 270 tons, | The overseer as jt were, of the cadets,
er g^RivTto&w Yo^T^ood.^Br: is Major Thomas Kiekham, bf the Hiber-
©d, from midnight to midmg t. Rayola> 130 tons, Norfolk to St John njan Knights. Major Kiekham was for

Sbi?;^Ctror Ne^atY âkSoP- HaÆ p, seven yearn sergeant in the 62nd riment 
80c.- Br. stmr Pandosia, 2,165 tons, River and in 1877 graduated from the military 
plate to Boston and Kew York, general cargo, at Fredericton.

Ttie other instructors, by their records, 
prove their competency to train the cadets 
along the proper lines.

Vineyard Haven,/ Dec; 27-Schucmer Sergeant Jame6 McCarthy has beer,
mîted from'here“toda^but /"tumeYto hmd bwenty-four years in tihe 62nd Regiment, 
a man -at the marine boepltal with injured and has gotten the long service medal. He 
hand. The Curtis carried away flying Jib off hag alvvay8 ^en noted for his proficiency 
Tarpaulin Head. ,yree in military studies and has long since |
£rmnTB(Mton, £<or/™er^tLl having sat upon proved his worth as a sergeant in the re-
one of her anchors, has 20 feet of water m gjment 0f which he has been a member.
Lem^a«e«^^tT°3ht With his knowledge he has entered upon 
ered so as to get at the other cargo before his duties in connection with the cadets 
it swells, in Which case the Jocks would have a gpint that must necessarily make

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. to be cut. Lighten, are very ™ his company a strong one.
Friday, Dec. 28th. from^lu?®lc. Kporte^pass^ rome new Corporal John Stanton has had a re-

Arrived. deals, piece» at bulwark* tod fragmeuu of maskable military career and has had the
--------------- Stmr Bona vista, 857, Masters, from Sydney a vessel ® °‘ " Proud distinction of being in the South

, . ' . -Hrihuted to his political as- C. B. R. P & W F Starr, 1182 tone coal. <* South snoaw ngnu.mp., African war and was honorably mentioned-es- a.™Jk SZJj» w» “■ ’• *™mWi
have again been very unsatisfactory. made that m long as the Standard Oil, Portland Me Dec. Httilg Rock black, hor-
oational banks and other loaning institu party has been benefited by the high rates Coastwise:- , izontal striped, spar buoy, found missing
bions ha»e resumed, their manipulation of for money there is little likelihood of F1/ J Schr R. Corson, 98, McLean, St. Martins. ^g^Sf^^edge1’ black T»par buoy * No. 1
srJu -.«we-^ms/s-ss». »» ««>.—
secretary has given them the use , be]jeve(} that the standard OU party is Scbr Ajladnei 4g- outhouse, Tiverton.

^ '<‘s 1 „B ~
rates in Wall streht and to ,.ime being. Whüe a new currency bill Schr Ret* ft Rhoda, 11, Leighton. Grand

iïz&trsxg* -aw* rs&S:
ies for millions of the surplus, u^ ^ich believed to represent the -Starudard Uverpcol ^ Halifax, C. P. R. Co, pass and &£R^bw^Rfl'oij' Co.

XT ""sffsr.S.;™ S-Si'U-t'Sl ■srs. „„ * FSrvgiiu'ikSw.. ~
has taken place in Wall street during the „pnT ) Schr Lady of Avon, 249, Steele, for Ponce,

S” r .t/srr s/jâs c^ur^^s,=n zr: *“ ■ „
brought about, by the so-called Standard ÿ probably no man in the Coastwise. piSon Q Thomson, 162. A Cubing Co

/OU party, who have used their eno™°“‘‘ country who stands so well among for- Stmr Senlac, McKinnon, for Halifax and £f^,76tJ*,5t12ter
* power to weaken public confidence and to ^ ^ RM, and in any gen- ca«ai2^o Watelan Parreboro. pS/tl U7, F Tufts A Co.

bring about, in a great measure a , ^ depression of his securities the foreign 0rt^aj gimpeon/ fishing. 5w^’H^ddtii ^«"dY" Purdy,
the financial complications that now exist. . • / uld become1 an important fac- sohr Rolfe, Rolfe port Grevilie. Rebecca W Huddetl îl0. D J Puroy

MORE MANIPULATION. toTas Mr Hiire policy^, as popular Sohr Sam SUck_èurgefe_Port. Grev.l.o ^

There was evidence during the week of abroad as Mr H.^mnans - DOMINION PORTS. &K gH
further manipulation of the money rate over there. Mr connection Bridgewater, N. S. Dee. lfir-In port Sator Wm. L. Elkina, 22», J..W Smith,
by some of the banking institution, and Xre is a (t= lMd tOT Ballia

much regret is expressed that the secre- wi between Hill and Harriman in- Dtgby Dec., 20-^Sld bark Ethel Clark from
retarv of the treasury has not taken steps fight on between run « , the Annapolis for Barbados,
retary oi uue j üegracefùl prac- terests seems beyond question, ana rue Kingsport, Dec 26-Old, schr Benefit M.
to put an end to tne angr^-e i» o{ thia fact will be felt, Wall FauJkD^-i {'OT Oienfuegos.
tices. The conservative banker says t throughout the next two Halifax, N S, Dec 27—Ard stmrs Manchee-
ii i« in his Bower to call the money lend- street men y, s ter Importer, from Manchester and sailed for
it, is vu Ç tt: indisnosition to act o rthree years. st John; Ooban, from Louisbttrg.
ere to account. His indisposition to ____________ ■■■ Schr Lena anrf Maud, Woods Harbor (Nfld)

for Gloucester—put in to land a sick man.
Victoria, B C, Dec 21—Ard bark Dundee, 

from Stephens, Taltai.

BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool, Dee 27—Ard. stmrs Baltic, from 
NeW York; Laurentian, from St John.

Queenstown, Dec 27—Sid stmr Teutonic, 
from Liverpool for New York.

season.

Winner, timilar to cut,

M,J\ SOc. pair.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 

Steamers.

Alcides, 3.385, from Glasgow, Dec 20. 
Bfcngore Head, l,6i9t from Port Talbot,Dec 20. 
Empress of Britain, 8,024, from Liverpool, 

Dec'29. •
Evangeline, 1,417, from London, Dec 22. 
Manchester Trader, 2,136, from Manchester, 

Dec 23. !
Montreal, 5,552, from Antwerp, Dec 26. 
Oruro, 1,249, from Bermuda, Dec 26. 
Pomeranian, 2,700, from London, Dec 20. 
Parthena, 3,310, froin Glasgow, Dec 29. 
Parisian, 3,385, from Liverpool, Dec 2L 
Salacia, 2,635, from Glasgow, Dec 22

\ p. t.

reports, disasters, etc./

aim CommercialFinancial F)
fOc. pair. 
60 c. pair.

Dominion, as cut, » « « 
Daisy, plain, not illustrated, »

|V

WALL STREET AND THE ■■

hill-harriman battle
- x 1- 85c. pair. 

15c. pair.
Leader, as cut, » « »
Imperial, not Illustrated, • *1

NERS.
\

! m Jr

« « $1.25 pair.
We also have a full line of skates at regular prices in aH sizes and

Success, as cut, •
VESSELS IN PORT

styles.(Not clewed.)
With their tonnage and conMgnee. 

Steamers.

i
i

T. McAVITY ® SONS, - 13 King St - •x*

Schooners.

Buyers of New Year’s 
Presents for Men

will find good selections In our fine grade Ready-to- 
Wear Garmènts.

Corp. John Stanton iSMOKING JACKETS-^Some half-price, $1.7?, $2.yç 
etc.; thé rest less 2Ç per cent, discount, $4.13, $4-^0

I
FANCY VESTS, many patterns at reduced prices. 
EVENING DRESS SUITS—a necessity frequently— 

extra fine silk facing, finished to measure, $2 £. 
WHITE DRESS VESTS, S. B. and D. B.. $2, 2.Ç0, 4.^0 
BLACK SILK DRESS VESTS, S. B., $ç.ço 
OVERCOATS—No more acceptable present, $10 to $2% 
RAINÇOATS—Always welcomed, $8.5o to $20 

SUITS, S. B- and D. B., stylish and perfect, fitting, 
$10 to $2o

GILMOUR’S SPECIAL OVERCOAT, made-to-measure.
$2<pOO

MARINE NOTES 1

Purcell H. Sendall, dt the FlMt liner.A. 
w. Perry, leaves the ship at Boeton tms 
trip on three months’ leave of absence.

' North* Sydney, Dec. 26—Aa the rjajlt 
e survey held yesterday, the RtianM 
er. Beatrice has been condemned. Her bet 
tom is pierced by rocks'Sn severed places.

Sydney, Dec. 26-The tug Douglas H Thom; 
as left Louistxurg today tor St. Pierre, Miq 
”lon7 to aselet the stranded steamer Gtrl- 
traldi. The tug stopped at,GIace Bay to take 
an underwriter’s agent on board.

in three of the despatches from the seat 
of war. He was seven years in the 1st 
Leihirter regiment, England. He enlisted 
on Sept. 28, 1898. He was in South Africa 
from April 1900 to Sept. 19&. He re
ceived many medals, among them Queen 
Victoria’s, with Gape Colony, Transvaal 
and Witrtebergen bars. The King’s with 
1900-1901 bare. Upon leaving the 1st 
Leinster Regiment Corporal Stanton was 

Yesterday's Boston Pflet aays:- Captain Lu- given a high recommendation from R. A. 
ther of the clipper schooner Livonia took out jj Orfer Palmer, paptain adjutant.

_________ _ Ms clearance P»P«ra yesterday tor a trip « | Capt o'gbèe, of the 1st Leinster Regt.
_M^^rmatianz fBrl l^Wrreis taPker»«M1%l. 200 barrels and in the Boer war gave him a recommenda- 

b’ and Halifax. ’ 200 bags of corn meal, 50 t°ns of egg coal. jO jn which he states “He is thoroughly
New’ York, Dec. 26—Ard Scfhr Mari tana, rolls of rooting f5t, w t‘tc. reliable and willing and always oonld be

Halifax I **Thi 7Uvonia0was^S«^i famous racer on trusted to carry out any difficult or un-
!SLd?D«. 2hr Oari E. ! th^thM J? pleasant duty assigned to him during a

Richards (Br) Hilton from Halifax for New i B^^but flike^maaÿ ^ hCT^Pfènowerê, she long and trying time. He is thoroughly 
27—ArS atmr Manchester went borne empty-handed. She is now own- sober and honest, and I hope that he will 

CorporaUonf^rom*Manchester via St John, led In Nwfou^and, and brought a W Çl suoceed i„ his future life.” George Poor 
Stiem, Miss. Dec 27-Sld adhre Centennial. ^pt PlS wlU O’Shee, càptain, is a nephew pf the Earl

mioT M BartOT’'d0:isil^thTeStor B^ton.0^*- ***' of Waterfoid.
°Bootbbay’»5bor, Me, Dec 27—Ard schr ' The Ameri«y wboraeir Wltob Oorpona] Stanton has also an excellent
Perry C from Port OrevmeiN S.) ■ g^StSnoSllSSl cw” recommendation from J. G. Ml, Ueuten-
ol^dT^ed aohra^Arteoim/^/rom^ Boston battle™ ZiMÏÏ Captain ant of the 1st Leinster Regt. 
for pTÿmpton (N S); C W Dexter, from Bos- Purdy, seJled Worn Newport News yesterday. g F. Gladwin is à well known

’ mV'Dm flOT^Ardbt>SSs went- °The No^ Scotia echooner Lady of Avon, marksman. Besides having a first class 
worth^from St'John tar New York. Oapt. Steple, cleared yeeterday for Ponce, marksman’s certificate from the Canadian
, Sid achrs Fanny, for St John; NellieGrant P^toB^f- „ J, Mcll—. arrived Kifle League, he holds the Domville and
klNe^ BedtortlbM^n’ Dec Z^Techr^Lu- tmm St. Martins yœterdPay with 449 MsceB Morrison cups. He has the honor of hav- 
elU?Wfor Parraboro (N S.) ot spruce pilings for the St. John Railway jng gcpved two years in the Royal Navy,

Vineyard Haven, Mase, Dec 27—Ard schr Company. three years in the 66tfh Regiment at Hali-—txpSüi .fcr»
•ExCSSsS'S:' 2,’; gjjüwjajss sîte »... sr*GaîsS'^ï
Leaf from Bass River (N S), for New York. 1100 sacks flour, 260 sacks oatmeal, 100 cases and without having to wait for promo- 

New Haven, Conn, Dec 26-Aid schr Lena rolled oats, 2066 Mixes cheese, 72 bags seed, y h ^ made a sergeant.
Maud, from St John. i 100 cases eggs. 22 cases bacon. 346 barrels

I

li’S

Of these pockets of bullion (there Is no more«pr^aive term) is a matter ofgur-_ 
_v T+ ponnot be eaiftiy reckon ©a IMt be-SS£ rislded 81,000,000, ‘tore-
fore, 40 acres, or even 840 acres, will yield 
*40,000,000.

\! RAILWAY WAGES :
[

:(Bradatreet’s)
The mt roil of American railroads, aocord-

^ManT SSSSùSSÜlriF^'^S
per cent of tito coun- 

try’s mil-rage—all the important mileage—was 
«L 859 818 or (63,915,128 more than the un-
Sm’t o’fflciaHy reported by all railroads lor ____ _ *127 369
2j0^eM^lgofy^Se cmrrent ^scsl*ye^. pr The trafflTLrtinW"at’^

SS&sraJssrs âflÆaay ç'ÆK*
earning that the normal increase resulting flgures are as Hollows.

SS4s.-USr.rSy5 8S ,-flS»
ceed 11.000 000,000. The normal Increase will
prObahlyexreed *80,000,000, while the arbit
rary advance will cost Isas prabaWy than
$40,000,000, but the botai cantargj faJlbe- TORONTO Dec. 26—The fourth advance in 

aÆ2ST«SÏ»&«h5Ê furniture priera In f<mr yrars «fiieduled 
wlU hsv^to earn *2,500,000,000 to Utotffy the to ^ put mto effect by some of the larger 

•wage schedule of 1907, or ahont *200,000,000 stories <„ jan. 1. Already these factories 
more than they reported last 7eaJ,i“ bave Increased the cost by from 10 to 12)4
, ,, remembered that in the next fiscal year »ent Now & further Increase in cost Is 
the new wage conditions will obtain thrbugb- It ts not to go into force In all
out the entire twelve mouths. The totowing grenoh|; ^ ^ manufacturera d^lne to 
summary of wage ooniLtions last year has <tate approximate averagra of the advance, 
been prepared for distribution among the ^bnlcally, the new scale of prices is called

SrS art ‘.irsTms, «ï-tkï-ms: ■airta ns.*wsas w ««— •» »• —•
mileage;

RAILWAY EARNINGS■
Grand Trunk earnings from Dec. 16 to 21, 

wore.ss follows:
1$>6.............. ............ tS79,»|

... «es ••» «k f*3906 ........

1 t iI ’• 8

$25.000Decrease

FURNITURE PRICES ADVANCE

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street
Best Place, to Buy Good Golhes- 
To-Order and Ready-to-Wear. «

SHARED WITH EMPLOYES’ )1906 Inc
Mitera aufrack!** niom 96!787 2^7 HAMILTON, Dec. K—Following its usual

ms86 W61a,œ»nïw: 
K • • «£ m'ï ^k’.^V^d dSe ^

hands a turkey.

1905 TO STEAM USERS Iauu. iruiu » 1100 oases eggs, 32 cases bacon, 345 barrels
City Island, Dec 26—Bound south, sohr copper, 258037 ft deals, etc, 78 casks sine 

Carl E Richards, from Halifax. ashes, 70,040 bushels oats, 1600 bushels wheat
Newport News, Dec 27—Sid etmr Sellasda, 379 bags meal, 27 bales straw, 1102 bel» hay,

1694 cattle. Value *200,293.
Foreign Goods:—46 cassa, 296 bales handles, 

163 cases hams

'CANADA FIRST MAGAZINE M
The special Christmas-New Year num- 

boxes ^meatsT°16o' oaseo her.of the Gan&da First Magazine is re- 
canned beef, 25 ters beef, 85 bbls pork, 19321 markaible for the interest and variety of 

ifnasa its contents, tihë number and beauty of
Total value of cargo, *332,6s8. Ha initions, and the extraordinary

amount good reading matter appealing 
to , tihe taste of all sorts and conditions 

From Bristol, ex stmr Montcalm:—2 bales of men and "women, 
twine, A Maldolm; 3 stallions, 2 mares. R. i jt contains no less than 160 pages, de- 
MFc?Shedlac-80 Ingots tin J W ft Co. I voted to articles important to the welfare

For Loggiesvllle—4 bales iryn. x ) of our great and grownng Dominion, and
For Dadhousie—4 bales twine, AAR Log- gfod^iig its marvellous progress in corn- 

bales twine J B Ann- merce, transportation, education and fin
ance; while on other pages will be found 

absorbing, complete

■
Boston, Dec 27—Ard stmrs A W Perry, 

from Halifax; Bonbon, from Yarmouth; schr 
Earl V S, from Salem (M

New Haven, Conn, Dec 27—Sid schr Laura 
C Hall, for Bangor.

Las Pall mas, Dec 16—Ard sohr Evadne.from 
Calais.

New York, Dec 27—Cld echrs Arthur H 
Wight, for Lunenburg (N 13); W S Field
ing, for Blizabethport; Cymbeline, .tor Hali
fax.

Antwerp, Dec 27—Sid stmr Montreal, tor 
St John.

i :
\

Base you heard of our ,) \The increased average earnings per em
ploye la thus seen to be due to two causes— 
Store constant employment and a alight In
crease per diem.

I

Patent Grate Bar$200,000 FOR
CANCER RESEARCH

i
IMPORTS !AN EXPERT OPINION

OF NIPISSING MINES
LONDON, Dec. 27—Cancer research will re

ceive great assistance from a munificent do
nation of *200,000 from Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Mfn,SpB’ratu1=5r,^nm=gmYh2

»na fo,^e 01

Con!arasESand'unWersiCt$PtHe says that there NEW GLASGOW BEATEN,

has been no materlaJ change in the show- MONTREAL, Dec. 27. — The Montreal
ÎSSnth Tte’expianation of the Nipiseing at- Waaderere defeated New Glasgow by a 
fair is to be found in a change of opinion 0f ten goals to three tonight tn the
as to facts already known rather then to mat<vh ot the series for the Stariky
?rieced w^Pto to ^f“ thAant cup. At half-time the «tore: stood four

Rising that the engineers thought could be ^ two in favor of the local dhamipxmB. 
Justified. Even at the present market price, jn the 6eCond half the Wanderers scor-
ri«. ThTdimo-y ed eix goe^ in a ~w iihen New Gias-

ot a large number of veins of extraordinarily cow added the thirteenth and fund tally 
rich ore, some of which have already made , matoh
a large production. The number and extent OI ma”n-

Suitable for any type of Boiler.

ê Perfect Combustion obtained with about 20 per cent, leas fuel And prac
tically No Aahes.

'.JHEXTENT CHARTERS

1 The following recent charter* - are an
nounced: Br. achr. E. M. Roberts, 322 tons, 
Gulf to N. S. Cuba, lumber, p. L; Br. aohr.

Sie.
QUEEN'S HOTEL.For Bathurst—6 

strong.
Also goods for the west.

v<Montreal, 18th January, 1900. I .
no fewer than eix 
abort stories. '

Other articles are “An Empire in the 
making ” indicating in picturèsque lang
uage what Oanadnan heroes of peace are 
doing to open up the northern and the 
best half of this continent; “A Great Na
tional Problem,” drawing attention to the 
calamitous neglect of proper agriculture 

18094 methods in the American west and what 
47T4 the same may entail to Canada unless 

cheeked.
There is also a splendid exclusive article 

by Dr. Albert Ham, Canada’s great musi
cal authority, besides a discussion of some 
of the chief topics of the day in lively 
language. The publishers of 
First” are to be congratulated or. their 

36»! success in getting out a national magazine, 
1«17 great in its serious articles and in its fic

tion. Price for special number 15c., or 
$1.00 per year. Address 43 Scott street, 
Toronto.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer ltd 
Fuel. Economiser Co.

Ir Republic Steel ... ... ...38%
Sloes Sheffield .
Penn sylvanla .
Rock Island ...
tit. Paul .......................
Southern1 Rly .. ..
S. Pacific x righto. .
Northern Pacific...
Twin City .. ..
Texas Pacific.. ..
Union Pacific ........... . ..18U6 187%
U. S. Steel  ...................48% 48%
U S Steel pfd. . . . .104% 104%

Soles yesterday 765,200 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Gentlemen:— . . .__ , .__
We take pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of our boilers 

with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give entire satisfaction, 
producing complete combustion and effecting e saving of about TWENTY 
FEB CENT, in fuel.

....... 74%
" "::üo il*!

.... 32% 32% 
. . 33% 33%

128
29%

149L Friday, Dec. 28. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago 

Market Report amd New York Cotton Mar
ket. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.

33
33 Yours truly, 

y, D. RAYMOND,
Manager. 1

185185
.-103 ll

34%
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Yesterday Today 104% The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

Closing Opening Noon.

5S5,fir’.:."..v:..::SS S»
S Bf/Ki :v::SÜ ||
Atchison ...............................
Brook Rpd Tret.
Balt & Ohio ....................... 119%
Chesa & Ohio  ................g
Canadian Pacdflc...............19o

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 132% '
149%
102%

December Corn ................41
December Wheat.. „ .. 74%
December Oajts............ .

I May Corn ...............................43%
May Wheat............................. 78%
May Oats.................................36%
January Pork...................... 1622

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

74%74% “Canada34 i79%SO 43%.r §1 13 St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, Agi. for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, SL John, IL B.

78%
36%i 194 1617

Chi ft G Wrat. ..
Colo F ft Iron ........
Consolidated Gas.
D st.lleries...............
Woater........................
Erie......................................; nî4'4
Nipiraing ...  ..................1»
Kansas and Texte ... .. 41 
Louisville & Nashville . .143%
Mia Pac. ex dlv...............?4%
Nor & Western ...
N Y Central ...
Ont ft western  .........47H
Peo C ft Gas Co. .. ... 98% 
Reading ...............................1&%

53%53%63%I o% 137%o 70Vfc70%'
2%b 65%Dom Coal ....................... 64b

tou Dom Iron & Steel ...............23% 23%
4 Dom I & S pfd. ................ 63% 65%

Nova Scotia Steel .
C P R......................
Twin City................
Montreal Power................91
Rich & Ont Nav.................82
Detroit United .................... 79% 80%
Illino’s Traction pid. . .. 90t 
Toronto Rails.. .. .. ..lH%b 112

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

2%b2%b
43%

ll%b121b KEITH’S THEATRE
A specially attractive programme is 

promised for Keith’s next week, tihe heed 
80 liner being professor Clarke's performing 

i dogs and ponies. This is an act that at 
112 J once appeals to young and old alike and 

should prove a drawing card at this sea
son of the year. D. F. Perkins and Henry 

J-J? A Lappin have been engaged to present 
9! 53 their famous sketch entitled “Friendship,”
9 73 which is perhaps the meet talked of legi- 
8 80 timate eketdh in vaudeville. W. B. Mor- 

gann wil be heard in suitable sonfft, while
HF CAN’T STAND Oharles and Fanny Van will provide an-I IL I 3 I rtl’VLf other part of the musical fare.

M ATI IDF PFDPI F For poire novelty, Adair and Dahne m 
lirt I UI\L ILUlLL their wire walking specialty have been 

VIENNA, Dec. 28—The local newspapers are selected and remedy will be provided by 
discussing a report that Archduke Leopold jeields and Hanson. As usual the enter- 
of Austria, who abandoned hie title and be- tainment will begin with views of travel. 
came Herr Woelflng, In order to marry an amj en(j with tihe bioscope moving pic-1 
actress, intends to secure a divorce on ao ^ures There will be a matinee every day
count ot his wife’s eccentricity. For sme___ vtnndavtime past Leopold’s wife has been a veg- excepting Monday, 
etarian. She finally Joined a colony of “Na- j 
tore people,” who live in caves, subsist up-1
on uncooked vegetables, go practically with- _ ,
out clothes and abstain from all civ’Iized tins, are at the KoyoJ. 
customs. The couple have now agreed to a Senator King is in the city.
separation, and it is declared that Leopold ________
is going to the United States for the pur- ! — 
pose of selling a nautical Invention.

Yesterday was the sixty-eighth birth- _______
day of Hon. F. E. Barker, judge in equity, 1 —ryANTED—STRONG GIRL TO OPERATE 
and many congratulations ww*5 forthcom- VV brtiîà-fillisg machine. Apply, J?. S.,

I SIMM's A OO. till)., Union street. is-28-St.

- 4 ..........71b
... .194%b 193%-b 193%b

..........103b *
40%40

n+9
148% 142%

PICTURE FRAMING
91%91%a

ySfmma
92%92%. 92

.130% 130% 130

1 98
136%

A SPECIALTY.

A COUGH SYRUP .......... 9.04 9.11December .............
January ..............
March..................
May........................
July ............. ...

m ... ... 9.03 9.01
..9.35 9.36 
.. 9.55 9.59 
...9.65 9.72t THOS. J. FLOOD.i

I that will treat » odd in a satisfactory 
must be soothing,—warming,—7*m manner

loosen the cough, and contain neither Opposite MACAULAY BftOS.m 60 King Street.

CHOICEST NEW HIGH CLASS MOLDINGS FOR 
PICTURE FRAMING in Eastern Canada.

NOTHING BUT FIRST CLASS WORK LEAVES 
OUR SHOP.

opium nor morphine.
[Ui

Dr. While’s Honey BalmA
lui u

v<p
immediately relieves «he throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 28c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B.r and 
Chelmsford, Maw., manufacturers of the 
celebrated Dr. Hern ex’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
$1 bottle cures. Write for pemphiet.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Skillen, of St. Mar-&
id

TELEPHONE 956 a.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
December 28, 1902,-Four years ago today tbe Ohinete Powager Ftapross and the 

luncheon at Pekin In honor of General Neleon A. Mues. *
fïÿio late for claeelflcation.)

Will Call For Your Picture. wJ£mperor gave a
Find a Chinaman^^^ ^ YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE. 

Right side down, at chef's left arm.
fog.
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\ THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, tqoS4

SUGGESTIONS FORSt. John, -N. B., Dec. 28, 1906. MANITOBATHE EVENING TIMES. “Softîy the shadows of prairie-land Wheat 
Ripple and riot alown to her feet;
Murtnurs all Nature with joyous acclaim, 
Fragrance of summer and shimmer of flame. 
Heed!etas she hears, whie the centunes Blip, 
Chalice of poppy is laid on her lip.
Hark? from the East comes a ravishing note, 
Sweeter was never in nightingale’s throat; 
Silence of centuries thrills to the song,
Sing ng, Dheir s.Knce awaited so long.
Low, yet.it swells to the heaven’s blue dome, 
Ohtid-Lne have called the wild meadow-land 

‘Home.’ ”

,

CLEARING SALE OF NEW YEAR S PRESENTS*. ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 28, 1906.

The St. John S romng Time, ta puhliahed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
ins (Sunday except id) by the St. John Time e Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint £>thck Co mpaniee Act 

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. President.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept 

*■ The Times has the largest afternoon clr eolation In the Maritime Provinces.

Winter Overcoats !A. M. BEDDING. Editor.

We never sold eo many ovérooate at any one time ae during the Christmas 
season this year, and now many of the lines are sold ddwn to one, two or three. 
These have been placed on BARGAIN COUNTERS at greàtly reduced prices to 
clear.

Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards, Extension 
Tables^ Dining Chairs, Morris Chairs, Music and 
Parlor Cabinets, Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, 
Shaving Sets, Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Fancy Odd 
Chairs, etc., will make useful New Year’s Gifts.

Deep, as she listens, -a dewy surprise 
Dawns in the langour that darkens her eyes; 
Swift the red blood through her veins in its 

flew.
Kindles to rapture her bosom aglow;
Voices are calling where edenoe had been, 
‘Lookto thy future, tJhou mother ot men.’

REFORM FOR CRIMINALS
It is claimed that what is called the ! 

“Bonstol System” of dealing with erimin- j
Circulation of The Times. Regular $6.00 to $20.00 Overcoat®,

$4.95. 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.40 and $15.-00
Week Endini Dec. 15th. 1901 Onward and onward ! the fertile expanse 

of htr childiteu advance; 
Onward and onward! Her blossom ng floor 
Yields her an opium potion no more. 
Onward! and soon .n her welcoming noil, 
Cities shall palpitate, myr ads toil."

—Bm.ly McManus.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS reduced acmxnlingly.per cent, of the offenders. Hie system ; 
was firet tried in the Borstal prison, Eng- j 
land, and is to be applied to all the pri-! 
eoucra of tlhe age indien.ted, all over the 
oouatry. Sir Evelyn Rutg.os- Brice, dhair-1 

man of the prison commission, 'holds that 
more than 40 per cent, of the indictable 
crime in Britain is committed by persons 
between 16 and 21 years odd, while bet
ween 50 and 60 per cent, of the habitual 
criminals undergoing imprisonment gradu
ate through a series of short sentences be
fore they are 21.

The following explanation of {he new 
system will be interesting to Times read
ers, since the problem of reforming the Qui jvien’s Cushion Soled Boot will keep your feet warm

no matter how cold the floors where you work.
its appeal far solution in practical .prison.j This boot is made Of plump bOX Câlf, with CSlf lining,
WOTk:— 1 heavy double soles, vhcohzed to make waterproof, and is
• “For the benefit of tfhe young offenders J ' ... . ... .
pbymoal training has been introduced into fitted With tlv Worth Cushion Inn TSOle, a pOSltlVB preVCnta-
the prisons m lien of exercise. Special tive of cold feet, and a cushion which will accommodate all
^rangements are made for education, and „ m Qn the soies 0f the feet, 
lectures are given on moral subjects. A 
very effective feature of the plan, too, is 
choir practice two or three times a week.
He term of imprisonment has been di
vided into three stages^-tihe penal, the or
dinary and the special. A scheme of 
marks for good demeanor has been intro
duced, allowing the offender to graduate 
from one stage to that above. The spe-1 
rial stage carries certain privileges — -an 
iron bedstead in lieu of a plank bed, a 
strip of carpet by the bedàdë, a tooting- 
glass in the ceil — which, Sir Evelyn says,
‘a prisoner appreciates more than any
thing else’—and badges, each of which 
bring the bolder half a crown extra gratui
ty on discharge. A ‘special’ prisoner, 
too, is enabled to mix golden syrup with 
his pudding on Sunday. Remissions of 
sentence take place on the recommendation 
of the Borstal Association, 
enthusiastic young barristers, who visit 
the prison monthly, and make themselves 
acquainted with the prisoners. It ' is 
only when there is a reasonable prospect 
of a prisoner proving himself a useful 
citizen end finding outside employment 
that a remission of sentence dé recom
mended. This association has practically 
succeeded in reclaiming 50 per cent, of 
the cases committed to its charge.”

Stakes as the tide

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Block.

10,677
10,602
10,229
10,899

1. N. HARVEY,MONDAY .
' TUESDAY .

WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Rally Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

latioa First Six Months, 
1906, ■ . . • «

IN LIGHTER VEINr {A BOOT
—FOR—

COLD FEET

. ■»HOT STUFF.
The Maid—Did the mustard plaster do 

you any good, Bridget?
The Cook—Yes; but, by Gerry! ut do 

boite the tongue.

Furniture and 
•> Carpe* DealersAMLAND BROS., Lid11,890

15,181
•X 19 IVaterloo Street.. 69,478 

. 11.579

IN SANDYHXTRST.
First Suburbanite—Have any luck with 

your garden this year?
Second Suburbanite — Great!

/
*

Back-
lot’s chickens drag it all up 'before I’d 
wasted three days’ work on ,it. USEFUL 

GIFTS
i

OATS!6,791 ON THE MATERIAL PLANE.
Mabel—You have heed eating onions!
Jack—If you can notice such a thing 

as that when I kies you, Mabel, you 
don’t love me—that’s all.

• > »

MAKE A NOISE LIKE A SMiOOT. !
“What state are we m now?” asked the 

first passenger in the Sleeper.
“It must be Utah,” replied: the other.

“I just heard a man outside the car say 
to another: ‘Good morning! Have you 
been married yet this morning?' ”

LOVE.
Love’s a bunch of swaying dairies, bound 

around with ribbon blue;
Love’s a peephole into heaven with you, Cook’s COttOO Root COfflpOODdL 

tiptoe, looking through;
Love’s a jar of milk and honey in a fair, 

enchanted dime;
You can drink from it forever and be 

thirsty aU the time.

ONE OF PAPA’S PIGEONS.
“I’m awfully glad to meet you; I am an 

investor in one of your father’s enter
prises—my name is ‘Jinx.

“How odd; I am quite sure papa toJd 
me your name was ‘Dennis.’ ”

/ . • * » r

DOUBTLESS.
“A western woman is suing her bus- 

band for divorce on the ground of extreme 
cruelty.”

“What form did Ms cruelty take?”
“She had a tooth eo badly ulcerated 

that she ootûd not talk, and he never said 
he was sorry.”

“Perhaps he is one of those fefflows who 
cannot tell a lie.”

♦ * »
WOULD-BE PENSIONERS.

'Since Mrs. BiueseM Sage announced her 
intention of giving away the 'bulk of her 
huge fortune to needy individuals who 

too proud to ask for aid rile has, we 
hear, been inundated by applications from 
such persons.—Punch.

- THE LIBERALS
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

The provincial liberal convention opened 
most auspiciously last eveniipg, and the 
banquet to Hon. Mr. Emm arson, which 
followed, was a very successful affair, the 
one ’jarriie note being the challenge of 
Col. McLean to Mr. Btoir. As a tribute 
to Mr. Emmeraon, both the convention 
and the banquet must have been intensely 
gratifying to the* minister.

We may pass aver what was 
praise of the liberal party and its services 
to Canada, as something inseparable from 
a party convention.

the people df St. John is the

%

A Pair of 

Jaeger Slippers 
Fancy Slippers
Dress Boots 
Rubber Boots

A Dainty Shoe for 
Baby.

•The Price is $5.00 136-128 MILL STRfiET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telepbope 1058

(-94/cm
STREET.

,________ -J

poor
IITTEJ&

0
said in

ev__ The great Uterine Tonic, and
E^oonly safe effectual Monthly 
mMt. Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three degrees 
S\ of strength—No. L SI, No. S, 

^ 10 degrees stronger, (3; No. % 
15 per box.

ltd on receipted0 price! 
pamphlet. Address: THI
»— ' -, {formerly TVindian

That which most

Fireplace Fittings. \concerns
statement of the minister of railways with 

this port, tihe Intercolonial for
Sold by allreference to 

and the branch railways. It is very grati
fying to observe that he regarda the work 
done in developing terminal facilities here 
as for the benefit of the whole domin
ion; that he will exert his influence to 
make the essential work prior to national
ization a federal affair; and that his in
fluence at Ottawa will always be exeretd 
for the port of St. John. His claim, that 
traffic dhauld' not. be diverted from the 

, I. C. R. would not, of course, be the less 
forcible if he advocated for example, the 

of the outgoing mails from bhq 
R. to the Empress steamers at St.

Ink "d..Toimi
A COMBINATION OF USEFULNESS AND BEAUTY.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.Superior Holiday Gifts WUMSi XUti auu uwns buaaQ. bay 
the beet: — —-—

Win keep merit eti «ara Sola by all gre-Brass Fire Irons, $2 00, 2. <?o, 3.00, 
3.Ç0 and $4.00 per set. Consisting of shovel, 
tongs and pocker.

Brass Sets Complete, as shown,
i 1

Brass Andirons, $Ç.oo to $20.00.
Wood Baskets, In rattan, very strong 

and serviceable, $2.2Ç and $3.2^.
Log Boxes, handsome brass covered 

French boxes for holding wood in parlor or 
library, at $9.00, 10.00 and $12.00.

__________ nm
25

GERMAIN ST.

We have the 
1. Assortment.

b YG1ENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill 8t.of

PUMPS. z$4-7?- y tan datil Duplex Pump», Outride Peeked 
Plunger Pump*. Automatic Peed Pumpe and 
Receiver», Independent Jet Condensera end 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction. BoK Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe. Steam and Oil Separators.

transfer

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.
X L: ' X

I. c.
John, tin» avoiding a delay at Halifax. 
The minister, of course, recognises that a 
railway has no claims upon the people ex
cept in so far as it best serves the inter
ests of the people. Mr. Brnmereon’s re

branch lines of railways is of 
it shows that he 

extension of the I.

f
E. S. STEPHENSON 11 CO.,

10 King StreetIMS Nelson street. 8t- Jobs. N. B.
are

*9
The Toronto branch of the Navy League 

has adopted a resolution that‘will appeal 
to seaboard Canadians with especial force. 
It is as follows:—“That it is not con
sistent with the true interests of Can
ada, either from'a political or from an I 
economic point of view, that we should1 
continue to neglect all preparation to take 
our part in the naval defence of the Brit
ish Empire and that ilt is a duty we owe 
to ourselves, to our floating commerce, 
and to the empire that we should lay 
the foundations of a broad national mari
time policy, in which naval preparation 
will go hand-in-hand with the develop
ment of a Canadian mercantile marine, 
with the encouragement of the Canadian 
shipbuilding industry, and with securing 
for Canada her fair share of the world’s 
maritime transportation.”

------------- e-e^-e-e-------------

The statement of Mr. Milner Moore 
that Canada through immigration will be
come a mongrel nation like the United 
States, is worthy of consideration. The 
influx of foreigners of all sorts is proceed
ing much faster than the work of assimi
lation can be accomplished. People the 
country must have, however, and the beet 
that can be done is to discriminate 
against the most undesirable.

------------- e-eg>e

Only fifteen women appeared in re
sponse to an appeal for a mass meeting 
in Paris, to make a demonstration in the 
chamber of deputies demanding the suf
frage. The attempt to produce a sensa
tion rivalling that in London, when the 
women stormed the houses of parliament, 

dismal failure.

------------- e-e^.e-e-------------

ference to
special interest, rince 

j- — favors a progressive
C. R. in that direction.

statements made by various speak- 
more the

FOR CHRISTMAS.
Our Lt&ck is filled with, choice collec tions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 

the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that are

A CHRISTMAS TREAT

Christmas Tree and Entertain- 
x ment at Brigg’s Corner.

EMERSON $ FISHER, as well as all 
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always In the past, is to eater to those seeking
The

last evening emphasised once ■era
fart of the enormous development of 
Canada, especially in the west; and with 
this goes the obvious necessity of a 
responding development of yesiboard facili
ties, for handling the traffic of the thous
ands of miles of new railway now build
ing or under contract.

A very interesting incident of the ban
quet last evening was .the statement of 
[Mir. Blair that he is prepared to enter 
once more the political arena if any New 
Brunswick constituency should call for his 
services. His strength in the party is as 
undoubted as his ability to serve the in
terests of iris constituents.

The formation of a New Brunswick 
Obérai association, which is the chief pur
pose of the convention, is a political event 
of great significance to the party, al- 

intimated that

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME The Best and Most Reliable Goods.> ftBRIGGS’ CORNER, Dec. 27—A highly en-

with festive mottoes Imported tor the “cess
ion. A large , Chrismae tree extended to 
the celling bristling with tinsel and dainty if Sniit and confectionery which 
were freely distributed at the cloae of the 
concert Dr. Nugent artrtl as chaarman and 
Miss Berta Darrah presided at the organ.

The foilowine programme was successfully
rfSLD*lng: Brightest and Best; scripture read
ing: Luke 2: 7-16: prayer by Rev. MUtonAd- 
dteon- elnglng by choir: Hark the herald 
angels sing; open.ng address, Myrtle Stewart ; 
Dorouby’fl Must-Nets, Addle Webber; The 
Neighbor’s Baby, Maud Webber; singing, No, 
not one, by quartette; Bethlehem, La 
Best; dialogue, Too ,b4g for Sundayechoofl, by 
Gertie Job neon and Grant Lloyd; When Santa 
laughed, Eldon Webber; An Incident of the 
Wair, Mrs. Isaac Briggs; singing, Any wars 
in my Crown; Almost Saved yet Lost, Ger
tie Johnson; recitation, Myrtle Flewelllng; 
Count your blessings, Vera Bidhop; The Old 
People, Minerva Lloyd; singing, TellMo- 
ther I’ll be there; The loot baby, Emma 
Chase; Christmas tree, Olive Chase; singing, 
Face to Face; closing address, Ervin Allen.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre, of St. John, delivered 
an address which was greatly appreciated 
by all present . __ .The pastor spoke words of encouragement 
which were greatly enjoyed by the young 
folks. A silver collection was taken up. Af
ter the toothsome presents were distributed 

,a the scholars a very peasant evening 
was brought to a close by singing the dox
y's Alberta Darrah who taught the school 
at Briggs’ Corner during the past year has 
tendered her resignation to the regret of all, 
as the pupils were advancing nicely under 
her tuition. The trustees thus far have re
ceived no applications for the next term.

The Orangemen held a box eoc al in the 
new hall ôn Christmas Eve and took in 
some $30, out of which the expenses for re
freshments have to be met.The Foresters of Chip-man held a social 
entertainment last evening and .’ealized a 

for the purpose of erecting a

To fully appreciate this fact, you must see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for you.

oor-
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices. FERGUSON ®. PAGE,A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road
Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc, 41 King Street.Tel. No. 547.

ft

“ HOLIDAY CARD ”IX

33 1-3 p. c.
ura

allowed on the balance rViûiwlaiee 
of our stock of - - ValCIlUCir»

------- AND-------

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.
Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net" 

We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c. 
to 33 1-3 p. c. on all Holiday Goods until the 
end of the month.

FROM TREMAINE GARD.A
though Mr. Emmeraon

immediate prospect df the" gen-
I have lately received and opened a splendid assortment of first-elaes Jewelry, 

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Necklets, Lockets, Charms, SEALS, PENDANTS, 
BRACELETS, BROCHES, SCARF, COLLAR, STICK, BIB PINS, SLEEVE 1 
LINKS, COLLAR STUDS, SUPPORTERS.

.fihere is no 
eral elections. The party throughout the 
province ia well represented, on the floors 
of the convention, and the minister, as 

olbeerved, must be intensely grati-
»

already
fied toy the response to bis call.

matter of universal interest, the 
Times today devotes much space to re
ports of the convention and the banquet.

“ Diamond Set Ring's/*
Tiffiney, Belcher and Arch Crown, SOLI-

i amougAs a
in latest approved styles of settings,
TAIRE, TWIN AND CLUSTERS.

Lovely Toilet Manicure Sets, Opera, Marine, Field Glasses. ‘Gold-rimmed spect
acles, Fancy docks, Time Pieces, Alarms. Walking Canes, Fountain Pens, all of 
most reliable make and most suitable for gifts to cherish “as a thing of beauty and 
a joy forever.”

Everything warranted as represented.The Floods Co., Ltd.ONTARIO AND LIQUOR
No lee than 111 Ontario municàpeEties 

twill have a local option campaign tins wdn- 
The Toronto World says that this 

H a much larger number than even the 
executive of the Dominion Alliance had 
hoped for, in view of the three-fifths vote 
Stipulated in the rumina license hill, and 
that the Pioneer in its Friday issue will 
have an article calling attention to the 
gravity of the situation from this stand
point. The Pioneer says the outlook is/
Very encouraging, inasmuch as the by
law has had its second reading in so many 
municipalities; but it implores the work
ers not to take too sanguine a view of the
situation. “In a few of the municipa- g;T Frederick Borden states in effect 
litres,” says The Pioneer, “there is a dan
gerous aipathy. Some of our friends do 
not seem to resize the heavy hardni.ipe the armory. This solution iras suggested 
which the three-fifths provision puts n on ky the Times when the order to demolish 

They are not putting forth thp

AT
f /31 and 33 King Street.ter.

77 Charlotte Street, Jewelry Parlor.w as a goodly sum
new ball In the village.Owing to the recent thaw and -uifavorabie 
condition of the ice the horse race announc- 
ed for Christmas day has been postponed to PHONE 1389. 
Neiw Year’s.! The lumbermen are altl out of the woods 
to spend the Yule tide with their famtl es.

W. Hanington Nugent, who has been teach
ing in Kingston for the past year h s; end
ing his vacation at home. At tho close of the 
term bis pupils presented h m with un ad
dress and a number of valuable presents as 
a token of their esteem.

Matthew G. Duffy, who went to the north
west last summer and had charge of a 

i eohool near Prince Albert has returned home I 
contented with New Brunswick.

I The fart that the British government w- 
will aid ten thousand selected immigrants 
to come to Canada next year is a practical 
recognition of the advantages of this coun
try which must produce fruitful results in 
directing the attention of the people of 
the whole United Kingdom to the pos
sibilities for new settlere in the dominion.

_------------e-^e-e-------------

I
\Kidney Potatoes 

Vegetables,
Cake Lard, Celery, 
Cooked Hams.

JOHN HOPKINS, - 133 ’Phone 133.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, *
ORDERS TAKBri At4 CHURCH STREET., BOOH 5.;

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. ‘Phone 39.
!?

FAVORS DIRECT
CATTLE SHIPMENTSthat the city may retain the exhibition 

buildings by providing another rite for LONDON, Eng., Dec. 28—A cattle 
rancher of Galgary named McHugh, has 
arrived at Birkenhead by Warren liner 
with 700 northwest cattle. He is making 
an experiment in direct shipment from 

^ the ranch to the British market, 
g Mr. McHugh contends that the middle

men take an undue profit, and expects to 
.prove how much / better results would fol
low independent direct shipments. He 
will report on the experiment and his gen
eral inquiries here to the Dominion and 
Alberta governments.

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM (Si FOSTER,

FIRE!>
them.
strenuous efforts which in some places 
arc absolutely necessary to overcome this

the exhibition buildings was receive^. 
What will the city do about it?

OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU.!difficulty.”
Commenting on this statement, the The militant French bidhop who smote 

World says:—“Many of the temperance a gendarme, while the.latter was dischara- 
workers, however, have came to regard "ing his duty under the law, has been fined 
the now License. Aafc as the most practi- for the offence. His lordship apparently 
cal tow ovee drafted on the temperance forgot the injunction to turn the other 

Past experiences with the Scott cheek.

Agents
49 Canterbury St. ’Phone. 699.

*A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS wibh cash sales of $3.00 or 
Or A 50 CENT POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or more. 

Ours are the LOWEST PRICES in town.
Bargains in Shoes and Cloth ing.

more. Special For New Year’s.New Year’s Gifts.issue.
Act and with local option had shown in 

cases that a by-law passed by a 
majority was not effective. An 

expression from three-fifths of the vot- j ti(J convention.
'■f. era, however, should afford a reliable es- wimed eomewimt of late he is still a for

tunate of sentiment. Of the 111 place* 
voting on Jan. 7 eight are in municipali
ties where local option is already in 
force.
carried the issue last year, but the by
law wa* rescinded in the courts. In Or- 

*. iHto the issue is simply the prohibition
k fW shor-scllim.”

><$»■
Art Calendars for 1907 at reduced prices. 

5c. Calendars .
10c. Calendars .
15c. Calendars .
25c. Calendars 
35c. Calendars .
50c. Calendars ,

Mr. Bryan states that Im will be avail: 
abler as a candidate at the next dcmocra-

,1 many
mere 4c-C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Spinach 

Cranberries, Squash, Celery, Lettuce, Radish 
fresh aaily. .Turkeys, Chickens and Geese.

8c.
Though his star has 10c.

16c.
,25c.midatole figure in the ranks of the party 

leaders.
,35c.

Dolls. Toys, Games, Picture Books, 
Fancy Goods, Sleds, Skates, Snow Shovels, 
China and Glassware. Get our prices.

______ttett While Aprons, Trimmed, from 25 cents up
Aristocratic Halifax must have sat up Colored Kitchen ApFOIlS 25 Cents 

and rubbed its eyes when Gov. Fraser ex- GrOCeFS* AprOQS 25 C60ÎS, Butchers AprOUS 35 CCHtS 
tended “the glad hand” to common folk* «iTrtXMADIT’C C C* OPEN EVENING^,
for Ms New Year reception. - 1 W IL 1 HUIUL 3* UalTQcIl OU ’Phone 1782 C.

Holly and Mistletoe.
J. E. QUINN, * * CITY MARKET

Two others, Oakville and Elma,

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
M-86 Charlotte eueec.

/
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jp MEN'S &
OVERCOATS AND SOUS

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats HON. H. R. EMMERSON MAKES
IMPORTANT STATEMENT AT 

THE BANQUET IN HIS HONOR

I

% wjS

$65.00 Coats Now $50.00 
$85.00 “ " $72.50

j Vv- zATM • >

F. S. THOMAS tspDufferin Clock,
* 541 Main Street, N. È. Reduced Prices

34 • /

$5 to $14 
Wilcox Bros

Government Should Attend to Improvements Necessary at 
This Port Before Working Out Nationalization Scheme--- 
Breezy Exchange, Between Col. MtLean and Hon. Mr. 
Blair—Latter Announces He is Ready to Serve Liberal 
Party if They Want Him.

v " "1__________________ i____________ _—.

THORNE BROTHERS.
Something for Santa Claus to Keep in Mind

Ladies‘ Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw- 
ooers. Muffs, Gauntlets; also Men’s Fur Caps, Gauntlets, 
Fur Collars, Fur Coats; Children's Furs and Robes finished 
from the most fashionable furs, and in opr usual reliable 
qualities, at the usual Holiday Discounts.

STOKE 0PIN EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS.
Hatters and Furriers, 

93 KING ST. ____

*
mv iv- Tlheralfe of New man, that a demonstration of this kind ( only for the past two or three years.

— i. a- <«.tnAi?*ipgs jLarvs: siu; fjss
Thursday by a successful gathering in Ber- the minjeter 0f railways himself, of the emmant of Canada. No one is more keen- 

enjoyable banquet position which he holds in the esteem and : -ly appreciative of my shortcomings as
even in the Union Club in honor of the confidence of the people of this section | yonr representative m the cabine^ tot we
given in the union , 0f Canada. Few men in public life have I must dead with what we find. This gatfo-
minister of railways. The feature ot une <klriD6 poütfcaj carçer more j ering is tot another incident like that
banquet was Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s speech, ci)rnp.c^e ar more convincing proofs of which met in Berryman’s hall and .whicfh 
in which he reviewed the transportation personal and political appreciation than will meet again tomorrow. These gather* 
situation and made most comforting and have 'been received by the Honorable Mr. mgs are intended to call attention to the
situation and made ost n« Emmereon. The representation of the affaire in our own province and to the
important statements relatiye to t>t. Jonn ^ constituencies, which he has repre- party which is closely allied with the great 
in this connection. ■ seated, the position which he held as party charged with the administration of,

CoL H. H. McLean created^ a breeze ^ premier of this province,and in the ex- affairs. This is a period When stock is 
towards the close by references to Hon. eroiee of the duties of the high office now 
. ~ . . w -haiisnced entrusted to him, he has been the reoi-
A. G. Blair which were later pient 0{ more 6lgnal and convincing marks
by Mr. Blair, who said he had never public favor than it has been the lot 
ieft the Liberal party and by Mayor Bears, bf most men to ehjoy; and the Liberal 
who criticized Qbl. McLeans remarks aa party of the city of St. Jchn, t^ing ad- 

, vantage of his presence to tender this
ill advised. ’ .. banquet to him, has not done so with a

Thomas MoAvity preaided and those v^ew 0f expressing what is already so 
present numbered 140. well known concerning our distinguished

M Mr MoAvity’a right were Hon. Mr. guest, but its action has been prompted
■ ’ L T T TieeeHie and foe by a desire to express to the people of

Emmereon, Hon. L, J. Tweedie, and he T_ ^ f^ ^ ^ ^
worship the mayor. At his left we e c - mogt the constituencies of New Bruns-
F. \V. Borden, Senator Ellis and Hon. jn honoring the minister of railways
Charles Mardi, of Bonaventure. Down the for what he has beèn, and for what he

right aide of the table on the outside were ^
Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. John Costigan, ^ ^he burden of ministerial life is the 
Hon. L. P. Farris, Geo. Robertson, M. P. practical representation in parliament of 
P.; C. J. Osman, M. P. P.; D. J- Puz^y* constituencies within auoh minister’s dia- 
>L p. p.j Col. J. J. Tucker, J. Fraser trictj whose representatives never raise 
Gregory, Dr." A. F. McAvenny, J. A. q,^ vojcee. except in criticism and in 
Likely, Ohas. McDonald, James Hannay, comp]ai^t. Having no means of enforcing 
ATGibson, jr.; D. R. Jack, W. E. Camp- the attention of the government the
bdl, N. Brodie, T. M. Anderson Geo. needg and desires of such constituency, it 
Adams, G- C. Copp, C. M. Leger, M.F. ^ cupelled to bring to the attention of 
P.; James Friel, R. McManus, Geo: Mil- minister.representing sudh district, its 
1er, F. Ourren, J. W. Long, 0. Tuigeon, real necessities and desires. In such a 
M. P. . way. the minister becomes, so to speak,

R O'Brien was in the vice-chair here, a £ather to the fatherless, tod while we 
and on the inside of the same table were jj^itate to augment the burden of offi- 
Benator McSweeney, W. J. Mahoney, A. life, yet the condition of this con- 
P. McIntyre, A. A. McIntyre, G- E- stituency at the present time, is, in our 
Craigie, W. E. Scully, John Chesley, E..G. judgment, of such vital importance" not 
Evans, W. G. Scovil, Major Good, W. K onjy to OTieelves, tot to the country at 
Kennedy, G. C. Comeau, C. Martin, M P. large> y1Bt we are anxious to publicly- 
P. ; Wm. Quinton", Aid. McGvldrick, Dr. me€( o;Kr minister, and to say to him what 
Ruddick, M. I*. P>; Aid. Rowan, Aid. Bui- we are not privileged to say in pariia- 
lock, A. H. Hanington, W. H. Bamaby, menti in jjider,. that by the exercise of bis 
\Y. B. Gnowbali, W. 0. Winslow. good offices, w* may be enabled to obtain

Pacing the chairman at the cross table to me degree that measure of justice 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Hon. W. P. at Q,e hands of the administration, which

the incidents and accidents of pubUc life 
have debarred us from presenting in the 
parliament of tihe country.

No other oonetjtuency in Canada baa 
assumed the material risk wMdh the peo
ple of thee oonetituency have voluntarily 
taken. With faith in the future and 
tidenice in our geograpihdcal • position we 
have striven to the utmost to fit this port 
for the transaction of business, which we 
beflieve nature has intended it to <to. In

\THORNE BROS. DOCK STREET.
WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl1 Nickel Showcase, round 

front, 5 ft. Ion?', com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 lar«e Self Feeder Stoves, 
full McKel trimmed, in 
excellent order,
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ryman’s HaD and an

SING LEE,Quality!Est. A. D., 1851.
532 Main Street, North End.

•Phew, 6ti-U
Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 

Pine Shirt and Collar work. Will ooUsot 
J>ad deBver promptly. Try ms._______

Assets; $3,300,000 We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 

, goads we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Losses paid since organizationz

Over $40,000,000. If
taken and we look around and see what 
has been accomplished.

“But it is due to us to take some ac
count of the conditions in the dominion at 
the amount not only as regards theLaberal 
party, but all parties, and from the At
lantic to the Pacific. It is fair fair us to 
stop and think what are our possessions 
and what we are doing. In the great 
journal of things under the sun we find 
oureelves in the twentieth century under 
a government tending more to civil and 
religious liberty than in the history of any 
former times. We need fear no danger 
from without, tot there are dangers from 
within. We must guard against these in
ternal workings which are more serious 
than these beyond the pale.

"Abraham Lincoln once said a nation 
consists of its territory, its people snd its 
laws. The territory is the only durable 
thing and we-have in it a variety .of cli
mate and great productiveness. We must 
use these to the, uttermost. This is not 

platitude but very pertinent word to 
the citizens of the port of St. John, and 
of every port in Canada and the dominion 
at large. - »

"The question of utilization is tfoe que*- 
tion of transportation. Cast your eye over great trade of the Orient would not be 
the dominion; $62,000,000 win be spent in second to the Atlantic traffic, and Canada 
Canada alone on railway construction dure would be called to assume greater bur- 
ing the next twelve months and that Î does dens.
not include the G. T. P. from Winhipeg As far ie the preliminary and essential 
to Moncton. This means that, through work in St. John, was concerned, it was 
the scarcity of labor, thousands and tens for tfie benefit of the whole dominion, mid 
of thousands will be coming to Canada to he would exert all his influence in that 
do this work. It means that railways will direction, not only in the interest of St. 
be brandling out in all directions and into John but of the province and the people 
sections until now unproductive. It means of the dominion at large, 
that this great territory will be teeming George Robertson rose to propose the 
with millions of bushels more of wheat, toast of the Senate of Canada and the 
To where will it. go and from what ports? House of Commons, coupling with it the

of Senator Effis and Charles Mar-

■;
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He referred to the figures quoted by Mr. 
Emmereon, $62,000,000 to be expended for 

railways., ’He thought Mr. Emmer- 
had probably overlooked an amount of 

$28,000,000 now before the house to bo 
expended on the transcontinental railway. 
With the expenditures to be made on the 
I. C. R. there was a round $100,000,000 to 
be expended in railways 

The great need of Canada now is more, 
laborers to do the work. He spoke of the 
great increase in immigration under the 
present regime. This was not only in 
British people, but also in other European 
nationalities, and from the United States.

Under the Conservative rule the num
ber of homestead entries had decreased 
from 2,950 in I860 to 1,800 in 1896. Under 
Liberal ride, in 1897 there were 2,<$84 and 
in 1906, 41,865. The immdgraition figures 
from Great Britain and Ireland also Show
ed a big increase, from 12,000 in 1895-1896, 
to 86,729 in 1905. The number of immi
grants from the continent in 1896 was 
4,451 and in 1906 was 44,349. From the 
United States in 1896 it was 72,412 and in 
106, 57,914. The’total immigration hod in
creased from 16,000 in 1896 to 189,600 in 
1906.

A good-looking shoe 
A good-fitting shoe 
A good-wearing shoe

Insist on having 
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new
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Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B. •were 
Jones.

On tihe inder1 side of the left table were 
A. O. Skinner. M. McDade, James S. Har- 
quail, W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P.; E. W.
MeCready, J. RuSsell, jr.; T. Gibbard, Geo.
Ewein, M. F. Mooney, R. A. Irving, J. D.
Irving, F. A. McCuBy, Dr. E. T. Gaudet,
Morley McLaughlin, J. J. Porter, D.
■Mulljn, Dr. Gilmor, D. Gilmor, M. B.
Riley, N. T. Thome, Hon. A. S. White,

■: Geo. W. Allen, M. P. P.
Hon. H- A- McKeown was 

chair here, and on the-outer side' were 
Senator Domvüle, H. C. Read, B. C. Bay- 
worth, Dr. T. H. Lunney, Aid. Lent alum,

A. Hethermgton, E. Mooqey, jr.;
P Mooney, Chas. H. Gibbon, A. J. Caplin,
Col. J. B. D. F. Mackenzie, W. E. Vroom,
Robt. Thomson, H. Hilyard, H: B. Scho- 

, James Lowell, M. P. P.; C. Atkin
son, James Barnes, M. P. P.; E. Lantalum,
M. P. P.; A. B. Copp, M. P. P.; Hon. C.
H. LaBillois, and W. S. Loggie, M. P.

At the side table were John Keefe, H.
N, Coates, Chas. K nod ell, Geo. A. Troop,
J. J. Barry, E. H. McAipine, Geo. A". „
Knodell, T. Donovan, E. J. Armstrong, T. rtance o{ fitting for the most effective 
O’Brien, J. D. P. Lewin, H. M. Ferguson, tranracüon 0f business the natural facdli- 
W. G. Pugsley, T. A. Linton, and G. D. ^ o£ the ^rt „£ gt. John, so that at the 
Grimmer, ~ „ eastern gateway of this confederacy.

In the smaller dining room were T H. where kee] and rail meet in working out 
Estabrooks, A. P= &ruhi!1. E. L. Ria ng, the transportation prqbtem, every obstacle 

,H. S. Keith, E. S. Ritchie, W. E. ^ ^ most efficient and perfect trans-
Geo. McKean, C. B. Robinson, W H. of goods may Be removed. Al-
Trueman, F. E. Williams, W. C. R. -«Ian, re , ^ terminus of two great railway
Geo. A. Kimball, Geo. E. Day, Pet 8vstems, and with promise of another 
Clinch, C. B. Alan, E<^'aïfc’. transcontinental railway pouring its vol-
A. C. -Currie, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, A. Me ume „£ traffic through this port, the 
MlUan, P. W. Thomson, W. A. Lockhart, gtat^manship of the liberal party must 
Frank A. Foster, J. L. MoAvity, A. W. to the high level of duty which the 
Adams, H. Morton, G. Wetmore national aspirations of this country de-
H- Vroom, H. Nadeau, James Pender, H. mand ^et me œy in the name of this 
R McLeUan R. G. j BS*W5’ constituency to our distinguished guest to-
Geo. McAvity, Col H. H. McLean, . . njghtj that we place in his hands the
Ellis, C. F. Crandall and C. F. Sa fo . wor)dn ^ 0£ this great task, and we 

The tables presented an unusually at- fed ^apprahensicn in committing to him 
tractive appearance with large quantities ^ ^ny ot this port. In no spirit of 
of cut flowere in glass., vases becomingly nvalry ^ other Canadian port do
arranged, pie ®°ral decorations were sup- we thie mattcr to him. By the
plied by w. & work which he has done in tije administra-
contained van-colored chrysanthemum^ of the raüways and canals, he Has
and smaller ones placed between the p ates worthy of the best tradi-
of each guest were,bught; raroations, üon6 of blew Brunswick etateemanrtiip,

jhUes, narcireus, etc., «“e eimlax and ^ & fit 6Uccessor to .such distingmshed 
i ferns were placed at intervals along the M sir Afl)ert Smith, Sir Leonard
centre of the tables. Tiilev Isaac Burpee and Andrew G .Blair.

The main tables were very long, h ^ WOT]t of the great transportation de-
I CIi°e8Aaba,e at H “end «Æ pertinent over whoch he presides was
! situated toward the lower end of the ^ m(je a(j ^ k today. It had ceas-
room. An extra table was situated in the ^ ^ 61mply a Canadian matter but 

jsmaner dimng room, acrom the haJ co-operating with the great steamship
i pie preparations dinner were ^ the pride and satisfaction
i earned out by Chief Steward H. T. g{ ’Canadiangj may we not ask him to 
Mley, of the chib. , bend his strongest efforts to the task of

It was well on to ^onoeed nationalizing our port and thereby placing
der was called and the chairman proposed footing which will give to us

DEPOSITS The King. The usual honors were accord- “ ^ afi^tag*, which nature in-
ed. The Governor General was next pro- tended ^at we should have, and which 

, t * P°®=d h? K- 0 Bnen M>d Wa“ duly h°n" the administration of the day can by its
Hpj.fi Interest at three per cent., WHICH miereSI IS orÿ- , , assistance aid us in accomplishing. it would the branch
Dear lu e Hon. H. A. McKeown then rose to pro gentlemen, I give you the toast of the the metropolis of the province. Any-

ndded to your account twice a year. . pose the toast to Our Guest. H« said: H M Henry R. Emmereon, Minister thing,” he continued, ‘‘that strikes at tihe
aQQeU lU * Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: f Railwaya and Canals. interests of the I. C. R. strikes at the m-

Witih oustomaky honors we have toastel F riein- was ^ tereeta of St. John. I look with alarm at
, . .. „ Hie Majesty the King and Hns Excellency Hon. Mx. EmrMrwm on rising, was re- proposition whicJl ^11 divert traffic

Therefore your accomt is ^rO ViTl CSTtilTlllr the Governor-General, and now it is with J^^è^J^^McKeown from toTroad. I will be frank and say

Thg ----------------- ^------- 1. £, Tst Sts, ï‘-ssst ls, ss.:h^“=’

Times Classified Ads Pay
' 1 tehee* of the people, that the sixteen or good filing I know it was ^fotried Should not be.

seventeen men who compose the Dominion to be etnctly personal but reterr atemmm§s mmpm wmm^lie 55a One of these gentlemen we £Mr. Emmereon said as regards the im- 

have as onrpnnmpsl guest tonight; an- ^ndomexpamuon Adton fM t the conditions in St. John
other, equally distinguish^, and equally ooutoutmmw and s'mare than were such that it would behoove the gov-
«Telloome,, -has honored «by accepting an fiave taken eminent of Canada to deal with them be-
in vitiation.'to a seat at this a Liberal government holding fore grasping with the broader question of
both of titiem, representing the L ral pi and UI1^ liberal rifle, nationalizing all porta in the dominion,
government to ** frh , W my friend, Mr. Me- Concerning nationalization, it would /have
fealty^ loyalty and aHegiam* of the Lib- (tffiewa.) The w^ds my mran, the far west and the great

jlrty of this erty and of this prov- Keown .used are not too etoong in gi™^ ^ port w ite agitions, and
mce, is cordially md enthuaaetietily ex- cwa ^ I ran It moat not br forgotten that all were ast
‘tta by no means ntoearary, Mr. Obaira « SZ my tenn of offira 1» M-4 « *» 1 ^ ^

SflIÉM

It « the declared policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that the products of tihe west 
shall be carried over Canadian territory 
to Canadian ports for ehipnqent across the 
Atlantic.

“I know we suffer under disadvantages. 
We are told that government is a system 
of compromise and if in fighting with geo
graphical conditions we make sacrifices and 
suppress our sectional ideas there are hap- 

,, , ..- _ ., -i pily conditions available for the govem-
toe olden day* rt'm9nt to take hold of this matter without
P™”0™;?™ i Airi« Slte‘di»S on anyone’s corns. When I hear

•become the Livfrpoo , t of differences between ports on the man-
whide time seaport I smile. When I hear one

■•.i-*. — - “* irjfssss.
age. -There wQl ere long he produce from 
the,great west for a dozen porté.

“Does anyone believe St. John will suf
fer in regard to this traffic. 6V John 
must command a large and majer portion 
of the western produce. There is no need 
to call attention to tihe advantages of the 
port of St. John. No people have made 
greater sacrifices than the* people of St. 
John ip building up the port. Men in the 
west are always ready to give credit to 
St. John and to say that she is deserving 
of aseistanee from the rest of Canada and 
I believe it will be given as freely as it 
is given today. Some may believe that 
because I was not bora in St. John I am 
not in sympathy *ith her interests. I can 
recall a similar occasion to this when Stj 
John gave me a welcome hand and en
listed my eternal gratitude. So far as I 
can exercise any influence at Ottawa it 
will always be for the port of St. John.”

Mr. Emmerson then referred to the I. 
C. R. and said it was much to the in
terest of St. John to see the railway pros-

neunes 
oil, M. P.

Senator Ellis said the senate was seek
ing to improve itself. He said facetiously 
that he hoped if the senators found it 

to increase their salaries to

—Z9 *

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. necessary
$5,000 a year there would be no objection. 
The senate was a sincere and hearty sup
porter of tihe Liberal party. It had given 
its hearty support to the transcontinental 
railway scheme. He referred to the min
ister’s treating of the transportation prob
lem, hut as he was, with others, a native | 
of this city and an admirer of this city 
and if Mr. Emmerson lived here he would 
no doubt also #be aa hearty a supporter of 
tibia city.

Hon. Mr. Marcil, on rising, was greeted 
with hearty cheers and the singing of 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. He apoke of 
his regret that Sir Frederick Borden had 
been compelled to leave, but he was glad 
of the opportunity of speaking to the as
semblage on Canada as a whole. He said 
he had to report progrees, tihat being «me 
of his main duties in'the house. He was 
not altogether a Frenchman, his mother 
was an Irishman! (Applause).

He paid a high tribute to Sir Wilfnd 
Laurier. He had promised if put in power 
to give Canada peace and prosperity and 
no one could deny tihat he had done so. 
He referred to the peace that now reigned 
in Quebec and in all Canada on the school 
question. No one but Sir Wilfrid could 
have accomplished this. Attention was al
so called to the action of Srr Wilfrid 
when the cafl came for soldiers to go to 
South Africa.

The French-Canadians of Canada, he 
said, owed much to the British flag.

For many years the Liberal party was 
charged with treason to the British crown 
but their action in dealing with the tariff 
Question dissipated tihat charge. Te Lib
eral party was the first to give a prefer- 

to British goods.
Instead pf the disaster predicted when 

the Liberal party came into power, there 
bad been unexampled prosperity. Canada 
had made great strides in the last ten 
yeara. No other country on the face of 
the eàrth showed suck » growth. He 
quoted figures* showing the growth in every 
department of trade.

The total exports in 1896 were $113,000,- 
000- today they were $256,000,000; the total 
imports in 1896, $118,000,000 ; today, $294,- 
001',000.

Duties collected iu 1896, $20,000,000; to
day, $46,000,000.

Goods entered for consumption in 1896, 
$110,000,000; today, $290,000,000.

The trade of Canada had increased more 
than that of any other nation undér the 

not even Japan being able to ap- 
No nation of the

con-

_ - V s
i ÂMT CURTAINS cfeaned and dons up E1TJ XL T9 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring. __________ in the vice-

\

He said he simply wanted to, show the 
liberals of this province by these figures, 
same of which had not yet been presented 
in the house how Canada was progress, 
ing. He then made reference to the loy
alty of the Frentih-Canadian people. He 
referred to Hon. John Costigan in terms 
of praise as the only representative in 1 
parliament sitting continuously since con- j 
federation. I "

Hon. John Costigan expressed gratifi- j 
cation ’ at being present and humorously J 
said tjiat he was trying to make himself j 
popular just now. He characterized the . 
gathering at Berryman’s Hall as imposing , 
and closed with a reference to Mr. Marcil. J

The provincial legislature was proposed j 
by John Keefe and responded to by j z 
Premier Tweedie, Attorney-General Pugs- - 
ley and D. J. Purdy, M. P. P.

Premier Tweedie said for a quarter of j 
a century New Brunswick had had good i 
government and referred to the fact that 
there were present three premiers. He 
said the government was carried on on 
very straight lines. He referred in flat- , 
tering terms to Mr. Emmerson and his 
management of the I. C. R. He said that 
it was always hard to bring out' a sur
plus, but he was glad to say that New 
Brunswick would have quite, a respectable 
one this year. ;

Some said that the eastern provinces 
were no good but he claimed that with
out tihe provinces of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia tihat confederation would be 
a failure. A certain amount of sea ooasfc 
was necessary, for the nation’s power.

Attorney-General Pugsley said that the 
legislature at Fredericton compared very 
favorably with the parliament at Ottawa 
and with other parliaments in America..__ 
In referring to tihe great growth of the 
trade of Canada he said the great increase 
was due in a large measure to tihe gener
osity of tihe different legislatures in pro
viding for education, building of wharves, 
improvement in agricultural conditions,

Gray’sSyrup 
Red Spruce Gum

Dr. Geo.

:vision.
Since the advent of the Liberal party 

to power, instead of being dreamers, this 
government has been one of workers, and 
to same extent they are working out. the 
predictions of the past, and are raaki 
the dream come true. We desire to im- 

the minister the great im-
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Notwithstanding the loss of the three 

best months in the present fiscal year, the 
railway would have quite a sum to its 
credit, and if the I. C. R. proved that it 
could be maintained and show a surplus 
he would prophesy that in tihe next twelve 
months there would be 4 surplus of half 
a million. He Urged the advantage of ex
tending branches. He had heard at Ot
tawa, and hia friend Mr. Blair had heard 
it before him, that the capital account of 
the I. C. ,R. was closed. He would, make 
this statement thht tihe moment a railway 
could not make capital expenditure it was 
paralyzed. The branch lines today were 
not improved because their powers of bor
rowing were exhausted. They could not do 
more than pay running expenses, and had 
no means of renewing their stock or im
proving their roads.

After referring to . the capital expendi
tures of the C. P. R. and Grand Trunk, 
Mr. Emmerson said St. John would reap 
the benefit of expansion on tihe X. C. R., as 

lines in touch with

ence
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etc.
The legislature was working tor the de

velopment of St. John as the great winter 
port of Canada. Whatever might be said 
for other ports, St. John had a great har
bor and from a sound business-like point 
of view it could not be denied that it 
was tihe most available port for winter 
trade in Canada.

Away back in tihe nineties he had gone 
with a deputation from St. John and 
asked tihe dominion government, then Con
servative, for the small sum of $25,000 for 
improvements at this port. He would - 
here make a statement that had never been 
in print before. Hon. W. B. Ives, then, 
minister of marine and fisheries, had told 
them that they came at an inopportun» 
time as the government was just|<x>mplet- 
ing arrangements with the C. P. R., G. T. 
R. and Allan line to carry the winter 
trade of Canada to Portland (Me.) for ten 
years. Some of the members of the depu
tation, hearing this, had used profanity.

In closing, Mr. Pugsley said tihat with 
tihe exception of nine all the members of 
the legiaLture were personal political 
friends arid supporters of the minister ' 
railways. 1

D. J. Perdy, M. P. P., spoke of 
pleasure hi felt in doing honor t 
guest of thè evening. He had alw 
mired him (and he was his first 
leader. He did not cast any ir 

hi, present leader. 1 
(Continued on page

sun,
preach its progress.
world had accomplished within ten years 
what had been accomplished by Canada. 
France-had increased twenty-one per cent., 
the United Kingdom towenty-eix, Argentine 
Republic twenty-six, Italy twenty-four,
United, States forty-seven, Cape Colonies 
forty-three, Japan ninety-seven,' and Can
ada 100 per cent. (Applause).

The aggregate tirade in 1906 with Great 
Britain was $99,000,000. From 1882 to 1896 
it had increased $4,000,000, owing to the 
preferential tariff. In 1896 it was $99,- 
000,000, and in 1906, $202,000,000.

The trade with the United States had 
increased from $103,000,000 in 1896 to $273,- 
000,000 in 1906.

The aggregate foreign trade in 1896 
$231,000,000, and in 1906 was $546,000,000.

The Liberal party had been charged with 
having increased the taxation of the coun
try. He quoted figures to disprove this, 
and that, on the contrary, trade had been 
enormously increased.

The balance sheets of the public accounts 
showed that in 1896 the Conservatives 
voted $40,000,000, leaving a -deficit of *5,- 
000,000, while today the Liberals voted $72,- 
000,000 and had a surplus of $12,000,000.
The total disbursements in 1806 were $42,- 
000,000, and in 1906 were $83,000,000. Can
ada had doubled or trebled its position in I against 
the financial market.

/
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“Holiday Gifts”
----- FOR-

Gents, Ladies’ and Ghildron,
See our assortment It will surely please you.

eral

29 City Road.W. PATTERSON.r mm mm
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, Polite Voudev/ille.

By RYÀN WALKER/CLASSIFIED ADS Inscrtctf Imffl | 
Vs forbid" ti thb paper means 1 
that $ech ads will be charted for u-1 
til thb office b notified to dbcofr I 
tinae. Write or •phone The Times 1 
when you wbh to stop yor ad.

wasammsÉma#

/i*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. ■t
r

On* o*nt a word per 
day# Fourcantt a wont 
pot w**kt Doubt* rate* 
/• tilt plays Minimum 
oharg* Moon*.

C(

{MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC

1mamft
r 3f

HARDWARE SILVER PLATING AND ETC. GOV. ERASER CUTS
PRIVATE ENTRE

AMERICAN DYE WORKS ml ,1
'jTHE PLATER, 

el. Copper and Brass 
:« Lampe and chan- 

Waterloo street

A . M. ROW AW, «rx MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gtn early and buy your glaye, nutty, 
nail*, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest price*. Tele
phone m

TULES GRONDINE8, 
Ü Gold, Silver, Nick< 
Plating, also hand plat 
deliers, re-burnished, 
Telephone 1567.

;T=It/TEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
JM. look like new. Ladles’ Wearing Appar
el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
King Square; Works Elm Street ’Phone

9JHalifax, N. & Dec. 27.—Since tjie ap
pointment of the fi.net governor in Halifax 
in 1749 it hae been the practice on the oc
casion of thé New Year’* levee at govern
ment house to have a private entre fifteen 
minutes ahead of the pcubtic, for certain 
official*, civic and military .There haâ,vfor 
yeans, been more oé less diseaetiefaction 
wnth this eyeteon of otoea, destination and 
many citizen* .have refused to attend the 
levees, while it was allowed to continue. 
Though its advocates claimed that it was 
authorized by rites from Downing street.

The system ha* no-w been abolished at 
Hahfax by Governor Fraser, who will hold 
his first levee next Tuesday. His honor 
has fixed the hour for 1 o'clock to every
body, omitting the notice for the private 
entre fifteen minutes earlier.

Governor Fraser is the most democratic 
and promises to be the most popular gov
ernor in the history of Nova Scotia.

im
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

-----— 1 1 U——■-----i—*---------------------------
CJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
O Also hardwood finishing. All, order* 
promptly attended to. F. 3. HBANti, 85 
Paradise Row. ‘Phone 481 Hi.

■w
architects ___________

T7\ NEILL BRODIB. .-A^HITBCT.ti 
Jj princes, etract. Su Join, N. B.. H°om 
10. TaL ML

tHOTELS
AMUSEMENTS'*r'

CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 
O St. James street. Old established. Ele
gant view of* harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine 
LOUIS NELSON, Proprietor» Telephone 
11S4B. 7-6-6 m.

Opera House.aluminum utensils stevedores 'ill

ZNHBNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE.C sfiusre Hotel Bdwtt" Om-'U Cargo*, , of alldegpriptiqmi promptly
t-ally q in.-.rpd Comfortably refurnished. loaded and dlsjlarged. Hoisting engines and RaL^ upC=« r^,, M8htTnte hlre.10 KITCHENER STREET,
enta. Cuisine excellent. IrH-l 7r- Telephone No. 122» B

A LUM1NUM COOKING U TEN S1L6- A Wearaver stamped on every, Pi®0®- * 98 ieüô Ideal Cookers. “«“"«“J "
Elliott Row. R. D. LBWIb, Agent.

fh

•THÊ POPULAR-PROOF.
Mr. Booze—Water's killed more people 

than whiskey ever thought of doing.
Temperance Advocate—Prove it. sir; you are go,_ = 

prove it. The Man—Sure—if I didn t—hic—I d get
Mr. Booze—What’s the matter with thé lost, 

flood?

Preacher (to. intoxicated man) My 
friend, doi you ever stop, to think where 

tag?
BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER Robinson Opera Go.SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

IRON FOUNDERS <°œ œN^L'0C^ÜM/-s
Wheel MeKer-ro^;S‘y attended to. 100

-V"OtrNO MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
J- for the Fall Term. Petitions awaiting 

you In the Spring. Terms on appl!nation. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street. t mas.

R TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John. N. B., Eng.neers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wit.

T. E, "WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Casting?. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178, to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney Bt. 
Tel. 356. ________ i

Orders p 
STREET. 35 ARTISTS 35Wheels.

WATER
J..»

I BOOK, 
I Q£PTBOARDING il!

11SAFES n Including Jack Henderson. Frank D. Nel* 
eqn, Frank V. French, George A. Prdtoch, 
Rudolph Koch, John Moore, Mae Kilcoyne, 
Esther Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy 
Howard.

- f v

Street. Comfortable rooms and li.
Apply at once.____________ _

IaIOAjSANT WARM AND \ HOMELIKE 
rooms with excellent cooking ,

hid at W KING STREET, over ^caulaj 
Sy stole. Most central location; cars pass 
the door. _________ ___________

qapes, safes new and second
Î3 Hand Sties tor sale at H. F. ID DO LES, 
2» King Square, Gun and Locksmith»

The drawing for prizes in connection 
iwnh St. Peter’s dhiurdh hkg|h tea in No
vember took place last evening in Alexan
dra Hall, Main street, the winners were: 
John Beamish .gold watch, ticket No. 1325; 
Mie. J. Shea, Jeraey cow, No. 872; Aid. 
.VLcG&kkrici, pair of meuie-to-order trous
ers, 421; Mrs. John Merrick, pair of all- 
wool Mankets, 761; Kenneth Woods, fancy 
jardiniere and pedestal, 575 ; Mrs. T. 
Wlhite, silk umbrella and alarm dock, 
1625; Miss Maggie Duffy, fancy haeapck, 
051; Miss Nellie Cotons, handsome framed 
picture, 1620; John O’Brien, lemonade 
set, 75; M. C. Daly, pair of vases, 1601; 
Edmund Oovay, rustic flower stand, 1680; 
B. M. D. pelery diieh, 1,431.

Mrs. Mary Bice, widow of John Rice, 
died last evening at the residence of P. 
J. Mooney, Queen street, where she had 
been housekeeper for a number of years. 
She was eighty years of age and had been 
sick for but a short time. Mrs. Bice was 
a native of the old country. She is our- 
vived by one son, William, of Boston, who 
arrived here on the late train last night.

Robert E. Armstrong, of the St. An
drew’s Beacon, > attending thé liberal 
convention.

J. D. Phiimey, K. C., of Eredencton, is 
at the. Victoria.

if
t

'VSIGN PAINTERLAUNDRIES s
- TONIGHT and Saturday 

Evening,

THE BOHEMIAN GIRL
A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99% 

Ji. Princess street. 1 yr.TTAM LEE, 46 WATERLOO STREET. 
I I Telephone 1738. Goods called for. and 

delivered. Family washing solicited. Best 
shirt and collar work in the city.

i tBOOTS AND SHOES tSHIRT manufacturers '
%fYpvn\L MEN’S HAND MADE LONG 

SPEBoots- Line of Men’s Boots and Shuns, 
Souto^eind R^emrepelrad ti re*.; 
Oliable prices. Rubber heels attacnea,
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street.
Coffee.

<•
TAMES WONG, 215 UNION STREET. — 

eJ Band Laundry, Shirts 10c., Collar#, 2c., 
Cuffs, 4c., Ladles Waists 16 and 26c. Goode 
called for and delivered. Fhmily washing ‘ve
to 76c. doz. ' -6-6-4 moe*

JCJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O der” at TENNANT'S, 66 Sydney street.

4-1-1 year
L.

Saturday MatineeI IIIT
SEAM£N’S OUTFITSt r\HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 

VJ Charlotte street Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen. SAID PASHACOfftC

^ *
joa/vpiij'WEI—FRESH ROASTED DAILY AT 
C0eHWPHRBY’SpaJFFEE^ STORE, So

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
XX Stock for Seamen, including Stanford's 
Celebrated OU Skins, J. JOHNSON, South 
Wharf. ’>-•

:

■

BEAUTIFUL- MUSIC, ’
. FUNNY COMEDIANS,

HRETTY GIRLS and
GORGEOUS COSTUMES. "

JJUMWING, 130 «N^N^TRKET.^D

vests 15c. Ladiee’ Waists 10c. to 20c. Qowta 
called for and delivered. _____

7,
%Germain Street. |l

%OUtkIAGtfr SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS tilTAILORS. ' II1 IF a.
XV-1

TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XAFiret clans Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 50 and, 75 cents per dozen.___________

TTIUB WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR WAIJ. 
XL street, t’amlly washing, 40, 55 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the city.

SURE.
Clerk (In book store J—1This /edition of 

the Bible is new and right up-to-date.
Customer—What do you mean by up-to- 

date?
Clerk—Besides a page for births, deaths 

and marriages, it has three pages for di
vorcee.

TTVERCOAT 3 TO MEASURE 314.00. BEST 
value in *y. Suits pressed, 60c. E. 

J. WALL. 29 cock Street.

tX/ANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
II It look like new, or make 
one: Telephone 42SB.
Paradise Row.

^TDD..HlRlBS|iall;

*230 Main streets The Professor—Di^ you ever stop to 
sider, sir, that the people in this world 
consume nearly 160,000,000,000 cubic yards 
of oxygen every month?

The Promoter—Gee! If I could only form 
an “Oxygen Trust.”

con- Evening Prices: 15, 25, ,35, 50, 75 cents. 
Matinee Prices : 25 cents to everybody.

Agent
nw is THE TIME TO GET YOUR 

Sleighs and Pengs repaired. £wand 
Second-hand Pungs for sale. GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 Peters Su
■N ;a new V10

NOTICE
BORGS MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF (t Carriages and Sleigh*. 648 Main street. 

"Pel 1483. Second-hand Carriage# for sale. 
Repairing at lowest priées, promptly attend
ed to. ______________ •

f TRUNK MANUFACTURERS mHE annual general meeting of the S6are- 
X holders ot the Saint John Opera House 
Company will be held in the Opera House 
on Thursday, January 3rd, at 8.30 p. m.

J. FRED PAYNE,
Secretary.

LIQUOR DEALERS A
IPoiTtftKC-.-JVTANUFACTÜRERS OF ALL KINDS OF 

JjJL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a special ül PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Pitoctis street.____________________ ______

> i ?TXTM. L WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 

ST. Established 1870. Write tor fam-

<K
A G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A carriages and sleighs. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work K“»r“nteed sa- 
tisfacto^r. Two emuchee in good ^ for 
8*1*. Telephone 641. 115-139 Vity

- A. O. SKINNER, 
Preeldent.

Moçgi

il y price list FEMALE HHP WANTEDVESSELS OUTFITS fuwk

A • W. Adams, VESSELS’ OUTFITS. tvtaNTED—WARD MAID. APPLY GEN- 
^«“bro^j^t^M Y^M1^: W ERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 12-28- tf.
ab Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, WMh- yxtÂNTED—WAITRESS: ALSO, KTPOHBN 
lngton Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- yy . , A , BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
DuNlc- -________ __ 20 Chariotte street 12-28- t t.

ttlANTBD—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH GEN- 
V V oral houee-work. No cooking. Wages $12 
per month. Reference required. HALIFAX 
HOüifl, 170 Mill street. - 12-26-6 t.

. WHOLBr 
Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street. 'Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr. \

TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
el and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone

-piOHARD SULLIVAN ft OO. 
Xk sale Wine and

( —r
CARPENTER!»

. NEXT WEEK-Commenclng
MONDAY. 81 DECEMBER. •OB-

DAILY MATINEES—(except Monday) 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME—including ^

! \L
■

7-’-
îtit p munford. carpenter, and

W- Builder. Jobbing promptly attendedto. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Union Street, 
residence 42 Spring street,

CONTRACTORS

;

EP AIRED5VIOLINS, ETC
/ TRAVEL VIEWS■

SIDNEY GiBBS, 79-81 Sydney street _

WATCH REPAIRERS

m 625.

■yy/ANTED—GIRL^Xm GENERAL HOUSE-

W. BROWN, 320 Prince St.', West End.
12-28-6 t.

ADAIR, and DAMN
Ncvely Wire Walking.

W. B. MAGANN
Songs Illustrated.

Prof. Clarke’s Performing 
Dogs and Ponies

FIELDS and HANSON
’ Comedians

D. F. Perkins and H. A. Lopins
, * In IBSEN’S

“FRIENDSHIP” 
CHARLES and FANNIE VAN

Musical C imedy.

THE BlOSCOto

/"lOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
U street and 13 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
69, St. John, N. Telephone, 1719.sons KM pW-ya 5f-»- attended to. 6-9-1 7

rv TX7ANTED—GIRI, FoL GEN ERAL HOUSE- 
VV worlti Small family. References. Ap
ply 46 Mill St. 12-27-6t

"ITXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
Pi ee. old porta made new, and made to run r^it. Special on best American Watchee. 
J. Cl DROWN, FAIRVILLE.__________ __

t. LITHOGRAPHERS ') ' 7-
lI JCOAL AND WOOD -II si?mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 

X Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Carda, Hangers, Bdnds, Of
fice Stationery, etc., Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. ’Phone. 187*.

YTTANTED-ONE ' ST ARCHER AND ONE 
VV ironer. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

- : -3 t.

'.JRIBNOED

,
l ;

f-WAU PAPERWT-V! HAVE IN STOCK BEST QUALITY 
WEGrand Lake Blackamitn Ooti, ^hum we 
ran shin in bags or in oarload lots. . J. S.

A CO., Smyihe street, St. John,

Mr. Parvenue (who has recently made 
two million in the lard business)-1-! vfalnt 
to buy a book. What's the price of them 
there?

B iok Clerk—The -novel by Buyters 
Kramp is 81.50; and that cloth-bound copy 
of “Hamlet” is 50c.

Mr. Parvenuer-Givg me tha^ $1.50 one. 
I don’t want no cheap trash.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE,
'I dining room girl. Apply at LANS- 
DOWNE HOTEL. South, side of King Square.

12-27-t.f.^LH.P UEASj. ?.iScJ5wX^
ceae street.

•Way upbt the oôuntry.

The City Man—IS old Farmer Comtassle 
so opposed to the trusts? .

The Countryman—Wal, stranger, he’s 
opposed ter Wall Street an it’s doings that 
he’ll hardly water his own stock!

I ■ : MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKINGGIBBON 
N. B.$

OOD AND COAL—-DRY KINDLING AND 
ugnev Soft Wood; Dry Beet of Roc*

Row. ’Phone 1,227.

w 1TI7ÀNTBD—GOOD BfAQHINE SEWERS, A
V ▼ few learners taken. Walk in. 107 Prince 
Wm. Street, 2nd floor.

YX7ANTED—YOtfNG GIRL
V V children. Muet take 
Apply PARK HOTEL.

f^RDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING. 
V-/ Moderate rates. Also new stock of Mil
linery just on hand. MISS 
ft CO., 128 Germain street, opposite Unidn 
Club.

: A. J. McNAIR SO12-26—6t. «fOR bALC
TO MIND TWO 
zheails at home. 

12-26—2t.
SLEIGHS IN 

. IS Cedar St. 
H-8—1 m:

’Ï.UV5 H McGIVERN. AGENT, NO. 6

aa? to-1—» YT40R SALE-TWO SINGLE 1 good order. M. COWAN

• ,

MILK DEALERS X

IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

_____lYJANTED—TWO GIRLS — ONE IRÛNBR
F°E350SA«W fe LAUNSlt^6 ^ ,<>laer- ^

n.°6, U^omroe, Kc. j vetaNTED-AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS

’ our* best suspenders and neckwear. | > f cook-^for restaurant. Also, lady wishes
R S The Young Men’* Man, 164 j to do copying at home. Apply to, MISS BOW-

* MAN, 111 Princess street.
* 12-26—tf.

4
T7IOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND J? cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1606, H. ,M. 
FLOYD, 38 Sydney street

/-MTY FUEL COMPANY, C. A- OLARK, 
O Manager 94 Smythe street Coal—

promptly attended to.
XARY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, RS PB»StewFWSJPWrasH
SfSb'B.'ïïL ".T-Œïîffi’Si
opposite ^roti Telephone 1.30L

f9
PRICES—Matinees 10c. and 20c. New Year’s Day 

10c. 20c. 30c. Nights 10c., 20c. and 30c.ere,
:

MARINE STORES WETMORE'S, 
Mill street. TlS AUITE RIGHT

■ beyueens Koliaway
Ii NOW OPEN EVERY DAY

SESSIONS—10 to 12 noon, 2.30 to 5. p. , 
m., 7.30 to 10 p. m.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO 
TEACH BEGINNERS

Admission 
Skates

Band Every Evening and 
Saturday Afternoons

t ™ ORAWFORD’I,

T7IOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
r lor lumbermen; also, flret-claze hair 
mattreazee. All kinds of metal and Babltt 
bought and Bold. P. McGOLDRIOK. 11» MU1 
Street.

t WRESTLINGTHE TURf»
wu ricflT SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND WSft'™£d lU. Short and Stove 
length*. Delivered to any part of the vlty. 
office and yard, Union street, opposite Un-?on FoSdry^Weet End. GEORGE^GREEN,

APPLY AT 
12-21—21

GOTOH AGAIN CHAMPION.
Francih Gotch won. back the champion

ship lie lost at New Orleans Thanksgiv
ing Day when he defeated Fred Bee 11 of 
Wisconsin, American champion catch a* 
catdh can wrestler, in straight falls, at 
Kansas C&ty.

G«cxtah woA the firitft fall in 19 minutes 
48 seconds' frith an English cross lock, 
throwing Beel over his head and lighting 
with hi* knees squarely on the Wiscon
sin man’s shoulders. The fall dazed Beell, 
who struck heavily on the back of his 
head and the matter of panning him to 
the mat required but a few seconds. Beell 
tried to bridge, but his efforts were weak.

Gobdh won the second fall in 37 minutes 
with a crotch, and half Nelson. In ,tihe 
second round Beell 
at all times. He nejer had Gotch in a 
dangerous position. . Repeatedly Gotch 
tried his fdmous toe hold and as often the 
Wisconsin. man broke it. Gotch’s weight 
told throughout the bout. Beell showed 
much skill, but was unable to cope with 
Gotch on the defensive. Gotch was on 
the offensive at all times, but Beell’s clev*- 

pulled him out of many tight 
places. The attendance was over 8,000. 
Beell’* share of the purse amounted to 
$2,329, while Gotch pulled down $1,886 
for his evening’s work.

Gotch weighed 2011-2 pounds, while the 
Wisçionain man tipped the beam at 163.

VMi JOCKEY LEADS KILLED.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dee. 2A-Today’s 

racing at Ascot was marred by a fatal 
accident in the first race, av steeplechase. 
Jockey R. Leads, riding E. J. Baldwin’s 
Potrero Chico, wae thrown at the first 
jump and died an hour later from a frac
ture of the skull. Oaecador was the fa
vorite in the first race and won easily.

CLEVER TRICK OF HORSE 
STEALING.

PRACTICAL FURRIER street.

______________ PRACTICAL ^FURRIER-FUR GO ODS F°^ka^^LuÏ;B^m?fflmW^B«c.SnUP; raNC^E ^wiLLIAM 'strJct, 2nd™ïTcor. ^

R “lrc|“^e triait HavPeCÿom'fu™°done°to‘ohîfaTmai'0CHaI marked’ In ='ihaineIflgur^'l!'atUPbuvAL5S. l! vyANTED-OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB-

Domlnion Ooti C0 Ltd i KAIZBR 4 Barker street, corner Kitchener. Waterloo St - * ' VV work. Apply MRS. D. HUTCHINSON.
l4 Charlotte etreet. xei. a»—m. oo—aju. , 12-17—6t.------------------------;  --------------- -----------------------* 41 Douglas Ave. 12-18-6 t
T>RY HARD c^ll^Dry ppnmirF COMMISSION MERCHANT Pat^kB™ORlohmmi<dP?0lSt vyANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-
drs„BeMllJ5d • S?lo£i deliver^. PRODUCE COMMISSION MEKLtlANI * st^trick. IOO feet on Richmond. Ap- VV oral housework. Apply 221 Germain St

Brjatn street, «cot of TE^_EGOSt ' BUTTER. . APPlLtl. ^ FRBD KINSMAN. ^-tf.

Germain etreet Te4 Lue. \V Poultry. Highest market price# got for ----------- --------------------------------------------------------— WANTED—GIRL TOR GENERAI. HOUSE

•vfORTH END FUEL COMPANY-^- M.'MM Ce^ ^, F°5 VST&S&I * J’ « “'JM pect Point All kinds of Dij Wood., ___________ ___________________ :---------- feeder Stove. All second hand. At 266 Un-
Dti!«re£°m j pHJCKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. K» -treet. WM. PETERS,
for Î1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8.
BROS, 469 Cheeley etreet. Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 25-.

I
I '

- 10 cents
- 15 cents

■

h IxxpuUiity
supposed toHorse stealing is

be an industry practised only in the spar
sely settled districts of the west, -but there 

tüdèving exploit recently in the 
heart of New. York tlhat for simplicity and 

TT^ANTED—-<MAN TO DRIVE DELIVERY eu’ooeastful opemtdon would make an ordin- 
ST. JOHN CREAMERY;692 K?ng street. ”• i arÿ Wyoming horse thieS look hkE an am- 

12-28- t. f. I ateur. By a very simple track a band of

ry. FENWICK - COMMISSION MER- --------------------- -------------------------- ----------------------- WAKiTâ™?Glri I BeU Boy° T K ^ ited^away “si^fresh ybung work horeee

ments solicited and prompt *$turoe made. ^out character, ability and health. | JTTÇ wANTicn qvî t farm «thit Doerr & Ornoll Home company, m matJtVSi 02 a B^hJMTS loo^ b^.N Æ5 2kth street, New York.
PROF NiSIn. Box 3ft! St. 1 brock & PATERSON, LTD. 12-22-61 In their places were left 57 hungry

TTARNESS MAKERS WANTED - APPLY ducks WO*h ab°ut f° horSf
JlL to JAS. STIRLING, 9 Charlotte street, disappeared on Monday. Up to me pres- 

12-21—tf ! ent no trace of either the stolen pnimals
TtfEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. -ior tile thi^68 have been,4iswvOTdd^Fÿ 

vTTXNTFn - GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. Itl THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have j Doerr & Cfirroll s Childlike faith m the
W Plemant rooms and good board. MISS opened one of their famous schools in Moût-i bonest,y of all Who attend their aucAon
WILSON. 86 Oobu-g street. lJ-18-6 t. ; sales, paved the way for the bold under- i
s-i IFT« F0R CHRISTMAS—SNOW SHOES, fr»m *10 weekly Thirty schools taking. It is the custom to Require a

. ,L VTKrno OF HOUSE AND DECORA- G^Skates, Framers, Sleds, Express Wag- cauüoeue free11"1* ““ Unite<S 8Utee- cash deposit and give a receipt for thé
Atlv?Iptintlng! 22?to 0^. a“S- F°ns’ jT0LEWCHErakCt ------------------------------------------------------- same as soon as a home is struck off.
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Lincrueta. Carvers. J. LELACHEUR. 44 uermaiu y0U WANT MALE OR FEMALE Thi(s receipt shows the number of the-
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- street, Market Building ________________ I help or a better situation In St John or , M deposited and the
anteed. WILLARD A REID. 276 Union St. ; TQ BMY Hos. Boston, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT horses sold, the amount depoatea ana tne
Phone 1054. . T^OUNJG—A GOOD PLACE AGENCY. 69 St James street west amounlfc remamong unpaid. Before the

MORE Corner Ê^?nd Charlotte streets. ------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- boise is delivered to the buyer at the close
Store open evenings. . „ ,„_Im , ,Trr of the sale this receipt is used as an or

=* ROYAL INMJKAMt VU# der the numlber on the slip corresponding
QUITS pressed. 30c, pants, 10». suits i_______ 1------------------------------------------------ Of Liverpool,X England. tim°£ With fiTe

workCguaranteâd wMi?' ÏSfC T° ÎSiSTÏ wlSS' Total Funds Over $65,000,000 or six hundred homes «oing through the
livered. F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte St. . 152 Duke street. ' give TFNNAMT ® KAW sales in a day, these receipts are made

—  ....... .—~ ----------------------- ------------------------------------------------Il Air», 1 Mlli/lly a 06 llalG, ou^ m a hurry and merely dashed off in
Agents 8$ 1*2 Prince William it. lead pencil.

St. John, N. B. Taking advantage of an unusually busy
time—there were 620 horses in Monday’s 
sale—the dhanpers bought some of the 
poorest second-hand animals toffered, 
erased the numbers on their deposit slips, 
and substituted the numbers, oorrtspond- 
ing to those on some of the best horses in 
the sale. These forged receipts were then 
used in the customary way, and the 57 
valuable horses passed into the* possession 
of the operators on the payment of a 
small balance for cash'.

It was not until the real buyers of the 
stolen horses appeared that the swindle 

discovered.
spirited, away, is said to be the largest 

known in New York. It is^teedless 
to say that in future- all receipts and or- 
d—p issued by Fias, Doerr & Carroll will 

made out in indelible ink.

TX7ANTBD—BOYS’ PANTMAKERS. AP 
W ply at 141 MILL STREET 11-T-t t

XJtOR SALE - THB REMAINING ARTI- 
„ J? ales of Cklgnecto Railway, consisting ot 

YX7. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND swivels and iron sheaves of all sixes and afl 
VV produce merchant All Country 'Pro- kind*; also railway «witches. At J. MAYER 
duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special- * SON'S, 27 to 83 Paradise ROW.
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY ------- ■ - -
MARKET.

MALE HELP WANTED wtas a The management reserve the right to 
refuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

on' the defensivewasDENTISTS t

P
R. H. p. TRAVERS, DENTAL SÜR- 

geon, Corner Princess and Sydn^ 
Streets. Office hour* 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and T to 8.

*D PERSONAL

VICTORIA RINKENGRAVER

Learn your astral 
favorite flower, 
birth, date.
John, N. B.

ICE SEASON 1906-07EN-C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND 
gravers 59 Water street • teiephonF PLUMBING erness» <ws.

Largest and most popular winter 
resort in Lower CanadaFUR WORK TXTM. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET.

VV Plumbing. G as fitting. Repair work 
T-taxnr vntTP FtIRS ALTERED AND RE- promptly attended to. Satiefaction guaran-HA^ now L^e can ao them cheap- Sk Steam and Hot Water Heating. ’Phone ------
ec an» better than later in the season. NILS- 409-22.
BON & WARREN 85 Germain St. First Floor | .

MISCELLANEOUS
b

BANDPAINTERS
? FLORIST James Dalton is home from McGill for 

the holidays.______ THIS AFTERNOON 
and NIGHT

TTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY 
II of cut flowers and potted plants were 
never finer than tills Christmas. ADAM 
8HAND, 59 Germain street. Tel. 1,267. SWEET

CAPOTAI
\1

f: GALVANIZED IRON WORK
/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VJ for buildings Stoves, Range# and Fur- 

i naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. -JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street. ’Phone 698.

Season Tickets
Children, . . , $1.50 
Ladies, . . .
Gentleman, . .

Single Admission: Ladies 15c, 
Cniidren 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

PRESSING AND CLEANING
IO LETS

2.50

1- 3.50
GROCERIES

REMOVAL 1 mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
i 1. fnrniehed and equipped rooms for light 
I housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO- 

TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD POLITAN HOTEL, 10? /to 109 Charlotte 
H suad to J. E. Wilson’s new building. I «toeet^^ 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage ———
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street.

m£TTTRESH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
S? Cheeee,. Grey Buckwheat Flour, On arlo 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEB, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962. ,

y

ROUI. J. ARMSTONG, Mgr.Xu.NOVA SCOTIA>

wrAcsri

-,

TJROPERTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP
■ ITIBfilMIHrua • Jr Building, 162 Prince William street. One

I lag R H* H I I II W of the finest business buildings in the city.
■ ■I llll VH H* I ■ ■. ■ ■ For particulars apply to J. F. GLEBSON, 
HwtfvvUwW W Ww real estate broker. 65 Prince William street

CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
LAWTON GRBEN-

ri>Hs
i- kinds or groceries. 

BLADE, 166 Brussels etreet HEWSONAPPLES FOR SALErubber tires

issu
special attention. Telephone 16&. R. D. 
COLES. 191 Charlotte street____________ ____

STOVES AND TINWARE

PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS LANDING.
» 200 hundred barrels Choice Kings, 
Blenheims, Baldwins, etc. Also in 
store a limited quantity Choice On
tario Apples,

ARE OFFERING FOR S ALE VERY 
cheap, one Boooud-hand M,*rlne Steam 

8 Inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
oe of Engines and Engine Supplie*. 
M TRASK CO. 69 Do.'V street City

w*

made from pure, »tuidy, Nova 
Scotia wool—and that's as good 

ai anyone could ask for.

The number of horses Iwas STANDARD
V OF THE

‘ WORLD
GENTS FURNISHINGS Classified Advts. Payprices low. •

Gandy (EL Allison,
16 North Wharf.

ever---------------------------------------- >---------
TS’ FURNISHINGS, .HATS. CAPS 

Full and complete lute always on 
fat styles. Lowest Ptloee. A. care- 

ton will pay you. W11. McJUNKIN 
STRLKT- 4-2-1 yr.

'SUMBSIl
phone. 1515.

/
/4Telephone 36t- ? r<

bk----«•
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St John, N. B., last week of ’06.

I HAVE ON HAND NOW IN
Mattihew Bohan, H. V. Calling, Hon. W. 
P. Jones, M. P. P. ‘

Victoria—Geo. E. Baxter, Hon. John 
Coetigan, F. T. Searway, B. Donald, J. F. 
Tweeddale, M. P. P., James McNair, C. 
E. Lunan.

York—Geo. McEwin, J. B. P. Irving, 
w. R. Fawcett, G. A. Murray, C. J. B. 
Simmons ,A. Gibson, J. Palmer, C. Palmer, 
W H. McGinn, W. S. Hooper, G, W. 
Allen, T. W. Whitehead, M. P. P., W. J. 
Irvine.

Gloucester—T. J. B. Leger, P. P. Mor
row, Hon. O. Turgeon, J. E. DeGrace, 
F O. Landry, H. Scott, John I^ger, H. 
M. Dugas, A. Savoy, F. Curran, W. Byrne, 
H. White, S. Léger, T. F. Barry, H. G. 
Poirier M. J. Robichaud, G. M. Mann, 
A. Mercier, N. H. Ryan, H. Arseneau, 
j. C. Cormier, J. Ducet, H. Rive.

Madawaska—Hector Nadeau, B. R. V10- 
let, S. Martin, M. P. P.

f ing. He suggested tba.t there should be a 
nominating committee to propose names 
for chairman, secretary, etc., also a resolu
tion committee to submit resolutions on 
matters which should be up for discussion, 
and also a committee to define the basis 
of all voting which might be necessary. 
The convention was called at large, he said, 
and there was no stated number of dele
gates from any constituency. In case of a 
contest on any question it would not be 
fair for . one section to have a predominat
ing influence. His idea was that there 
should be a certain number of representa
tives for each district, in proportion to 
the number of the electors in that district 
but he was sure that as Liberals gathered 
for one purpose there would be nothing 
but unity and harmony. (Applause).

Mr. Emmerson congratulated his hearers 
on the large attendance and wished all a 
happy Christmas season, and that in the 
future they could look back on this conven
tion as a pleasant one with nothing but 
bright and pleasant memories. He spoke 
of the prosperity of the country and said 
that the I. C. R. was prosperous, too. (Ap
plause) .

The New Brunswick Liberal Association, 
he said, had as president Senator G. G. 
King, and if Mr. King was in the meeting 
he should then take the ohair. Mr. Em
merson referred again to his reasons for 
calling the convention at this time, and he 
then left the meeting in the hands of his 
hearers.

As Senator King was not present at the 
moment, Dr. E. T. Gaudet, of St. Joseph’s, 

of the vice-presidents, took the chair.
A. O. Skinner moved that a resolution 

committee be nominated.
W. B. Snowball suggested that the 

presidents of the Liberal associations of 
the province form the committee.

To this there was some abjection, es not 
all the counties have associations.

Mr. Emmerson said that the resolutions 
probably would be formal, and if any one 
had a resolution to submit it could be 
handed in and come before the conven
tion. He suggested as the nucleus of the 
committee three newspaper men—J. T. 
Hawke, of Moncton; R. O’Brien, of St. 
John, and R. E. Armstrong, of St. An-

\HON. H. F. EMMERSON
(Continued from page 5.)

BQGl&twi
i ..in

X The Gold Bond Shoethat the legislature was doing good work 
for the country. Mr. Purdy called on 
Mr. Blair to speak.

Hon. A. G. Blair expressed hie personal 
gratification at being present after three 
or four years’ absence from any political 
connection with the Liberals of the prov
ince. He thought that the minister of 
railways had acquitted himself very credit
ably. He could almost daim him as a 
protege of his own.

There had never been any warrant for 
anyone to eay that Jhe (Blair) had ever 
been other than a supporter of or political 
sympathizer with the Liberal party. He 
(had differed from it on one occasion only 
and as to that he intimated that he had 
not changed the view he formerly held. He 
Ixad not in any way made up his mind to 
have nothing further to do with political 
life. It was very hard for anyone who 
had been connected with it as long as he 
had to break away from it altogether.

At times some of his friends had ex
pressed a wish that he should once more 
enter political life. He saw no reason why 
he should not enter once more the political 
arena, and if his health permitted—and at 
present there was no abatement of what 
vigor he ever possessed—and if it was yie 
wish of any portion of the Liberal party 
in the province of New Brunswick at any 

* general election that he should be their 
standard bearer, he was both ready and 
willing.

He was prepared to act loyally under the 
present minister of railways and canals for 
the interest of St. John or whatever part 
of the province he might represent.

Col. H. H. McLean in proposing the 
toast to the city of St.x John said that 
he thought that it was his duty to say 
something of the advantages of St. John 
and present its claims as a winter port 
%» the minister of railways. He said that 
any improvements that had been made 
In St. John were made by the Liberal 
party. .

He believed that more politics should be 
talked at the banquet. The Conservative
party had never done anything for St. drews. . „___John. He would have everyone under- A delegate from Kangs eounty euggeated 
stand that although St. John was repre- that Jt would be tvell to have the names
seated by two Conservatives that it was of present recorded and Mr. E—

* ,Ltral t^rthra^fM?
Hair, ^d "that ^onet He «ghd Mr. KS’totkS “e ^mrel"

B)mr h^^Wkvto ^ “*

, . ,, ™ . ...__, , v On points arising in connection with
/ No, but Mr Blair / these matters, remarks were made by F.
9 the principles of the Liberal party. As g jj. M p Woodstock; Premier

an old Liberal, I condemn the act.or. of , Tweedi and Hon, F. J. Sweeney. A dele- 
Mx. Blair. A man who is elected to sup- ; from York ^ty, whoee name was 
port the Liberal party should follow our ^ ma(k a p]ea for representation 
leader, Sir Wilfnd Laurier, in eve y r for tbe counties that have no association 
epect, and if Mr. Blair is elected to repre- on , baais „dth tha5e that have organ- 
sent the party he must do this. ization

Col. McLean called on Mayor Sears to The meeting then appointed R. E. Arm-
reply to the toast. strong, of the St. Andrews Beacon, as sec-

Mayor Sears said he was present not
as the mayor of St- John but as a life- genator K; having aTrived he took 
long Liberal bound by every tie of fealty fte ^ t
to their great leader, Sir Wilfrid leaner. ^ dJidJ on motion, to organize 
He did not believe politics should enter a Liberal association as outlined already, 
into civic hfe. He «poke of St Jata §ome discu6gion then rose as to who 
work and. complimented Hon. Mr. BUur ^ould have votes in the invention. Hon. 
on has representation of this city in jxir- p J Sweeney moved that each county 
liament. He regretted that any entunmn haye one vote for each 1000 inhabitants, 
bad been made and was glad to see Mr but an amendment by Jojhn T. Hawke 
Blair get-up and make a profession of hm that caeh a<;credited delegate have a vote 
faith. There never îa ,ee™, . 7 , on all questions was carried. The repre-

- or state, the members of which always 6cntativc3 {rom cach county held a meet-
agTeed. T ing after adjournment ahd elected a mem-

The proceedings closed noth Auld Lang £ each for tbe no
Syne and the national anthem. They will report this

The chairman announced during toe convention moete at 10 o’clock, 
evening that he had a number of regrets The foUawing speakers addressed tihe 
from gentlemen unable to be present He meeting; Mayor Sears, John T. Hawke, 
would read one which was a sample of p B Canrellj M, P ) Hon. C.W- Rohin- 

► all- It was from Sir ILcImrd Carrwr ght. ^ M p p 1>r. E. T. Gaudet, Hon. 
Others were from Sir Wlifnd Launer, Franci6 j Sweeney> surveyor-general; P. 
Hon. W. S gelding, Hon Wm. Pater- X Veniot> R<>gers, exlM. P. for Al-
son, Hon. A. B. Ay leawortiK Hon -Frank ^ comty. Daniel Gillmore, 6t. George; 
Oliver Horn Mr. Templemen, Se”at°r j p Tweeddale, M. P. P., Victoria 
Domville, Dr. C. T. Punly, of l^nrton, cQu R E Armstrong, of the St. An- 

f A. P. Barnhill and Mr. Reid, of Charlo. drewg Beacon. L N Carpenter, M. P. P.,
and C. M. Leger, M. P. P- Each of these 
speakers championed the cause of Liberal 
principles and paid high compliments to 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson for the results of 
his administration on the Intercolonial 
Railway.

After the speeches, which were each 
received with loud applause, the meeting 
adjourned tiil Friday morning at 10 o’clock.

Among the delegates present were the 
following:

Kingg county—S. A. McDonald, H. G. 
Titus, W. Kilpatrick, W. S. Mason, A. 
McGamgle, F. E. Sharp, R. DibWee, G, 
Bond, Gapt. Peatman, D/ O. Langley, S. 
Perry, F. H. Rowe, J. W. Campbell.

Westmorland—Geo. C. Copp, H. Stack, 
C. H. Reid, James Noonan, F. L. Ray- 
worth, Dr. E. D. Steeves, C. J. Osman, 
J. T. Lewis, A. B. Steeves, C. S. Dowling, 
J. P. Beatty ,R. Hebert, G. R. Sangster, 
T. M. LeBlanc, P. Gallagher, M. L. 
Tracy, R. C. Bacon, D. Dayley, W. H. 
Bowser, A. Keith, H. C. Peacock, G. A- 
Taylor, W. O. Schwartz, Dr. Keith, W. 
Starkey, F. Dixon, John J. Sweeny, Dr. 
E. A. Smith, N. S. LeBlanc, R. McManus, 
Jas. Berry, John T. Hawke, V. A. 
Landry, James Doyle, C. A. Murray, C. 
M. Leger, George O. Siddell, C. W. Rob
inson, A. T. LeBlanc, A. J. Chapman, 
B. C. Lutes, Jas. Friel.

Northumberland—Col. J. D. B. F. Mc
Kenzie, C. F. Kendrick, F. W. Crocker, 
John Maloney, Warren Winslow, G. Du
mont, G. A. Flett, A. Alcorn, C. F. Mc- 
Kendrick, W. B. Snowball, Jas. Flanna-
gi*St. Jdhn city and county-Xfobn M. El- 

Walter P. Goughian, A. R. C. 
James O’Donnell, A. "A. McIntyre,

It
till

FIVE STRONG STYLES IN THE $3.50 GRADE.
............. $3.50MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER .. ...

MEN’S VICI KID BALMORAL ...
MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER, very heavy sole .. .. ..
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER..........................................
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER, whole fox.............

Any one of the above styles are good, neat, healthy shoes.

e • » * > • ’• • • •
3.50
3.50
,3.50row of pink and pale blue spheres, held 

in position by dhains of crystal beads; 
and dividing the second and third inscrip
tions -on the green central background is 

■placed a huge golden star.
Two hundred and fifty lights are em

ployed, and when the large 
darkened and the tiny lights turned on the 
effect is wonderfully artistic and forms a 
briBiamt. festive picture which must have 
deljghted tihe hearts of the little ones on 
Christmas morning.

Calvin church school room was the scene 
of a very enjoyable gathering on Wednes
day evening, when the Seamen’s Mission 
Society entertained tihe sailors in port, 
about 350 of whom were present. An ex
cellent programme was provided by local 
talent, assisted by some of the seamen. 
Each number was most acceptably render
ed and delighted the large audience.

The president of the society, H. C. Til
ley, occupied the chair. His Worship Ma- 
yor Sears was present and addressed, the 
men. The following programme was car
ried out: Piano duet, Miss KLia Smith and 
Mists Lueher; solo, Mias Marion Campbell; 

Un reading, Mise De Oue; «piano solo, Mrs. 
Harding; solo, Charles Lewis of tihe steam
er Empress of Irdland; recitation, Master 
Frank' Smith. A very interesting feature 
of the programme was «the presentation of 
a number of character sketches by Pev. 
E. Tennyson Smith.

Captain J. B. Master» and Mrs. Mas
ters, of Moncton, were in the _city yes
terday, and entertained a few friends a* 
tea at the Dufterin. Captain and Mrs. 
Masters left for home on the late train
last night. , ., ' ...

Captain W. C. Robinson and wife will 
for Edmonton, where they 

Their many

As is usual at this season of the year, 
social functions of a general character 
have, for the most part, been suspended, 
tihe greater portion of tihe time having been 
occupied by the observance of Christmas 
within home circles and Christmas treats 
in the various Sunday sdhools and chari
table institutions.

Prominent among the home decora
tions end -probably the finest and most 
elaborate display, especially in point of 
electrical effort and artistic skill, is the 
Christmas drawing room prepared by A.

Will be Tried in Shediac —- A °£ grand80n’Mes"
Cjlupr Wpddine—Off to the A novel feature in the array is the ab- 

, ...... -|-, r. eence of tihe time-honored Christmas tree
Coast—Charged Wttfl ineil. emd in its place a reproduction of the 

MONCTON Dec. 27. — Mr. and Mrs. work-e&op of old Santa, wihidh, according 
Alex. Gibson,’ of Main street west, last to legend, is located in the frozen regions 
evening célébraied their 25th wedding an- of tihe north. ...

A large number cf friend) The background consorts of a matting of 
present and Mr. and Mrs. Gibson especially selected evergreen, in tbe centre 
tbe recipients of much valuable sil- of which, in sparkling white letters, stud- 

verware Mrs. (Dr.) H. A. Jones, of 8a- ded with tiny incandescent electric lights, 
lisbury, and-Miss Barlow, of Newport, R. are the words ’’Merry Christinas.
I presided at the piano during the even- the third line and also inscribed in white 
i ’ letters, is the word Enc, out m tinos

Ottis Rora was arrested -today on tbe tihe miniature lights are omitted, 
change of committing an indecent as-j i’laced agaiœt tihe wall just beneath 
siult upon a married woman who resides the lettering already described, is a typical 
on Oornhill street. The accused was carpenters work bench, complete in cv- 
brouoht before the police magistrate and ery detail, even to the wooden vise, and 
the case adjourned for a week. heaped upon it are toys of every desentp-

\f,ra U D Burns, who has beeen spend- tion. " , ,, „ ,. ..
ing some -time in the city with her par- To the right stands old Santa himself, 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Thomas WilMame, left ehd in funs end warm wraps ready for 
this’ afternoon for tihe coast to reside, his long annual tour, and, by hs side the 
Mr Bums, who was formerly manager of mysterious -bag or pack containing numer- 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Woodstock, ous gifts for tihe little ones. tomorrow
N. B., was recently transferred to the So complete is the will take up their residence.
...a one can almost hear the Jingle ot aexsto to tx. and in tihe province

Constable Beiyea, of Shediac, who was 'bells and tihe “paw'’ of tihe reindeer, ^ tbcm well ^ their new home.
ton^rto^y’aTuSb^of tof^ntions ^n’ either side of tihe workshop, and Mks Taylor, of Moncton, is visiting re- 
against Monrton liquor dealers shortly extending several fert into “jtiUp' Toiler, ôf the Brit-Uh Bank Note
and have the eases tried at Shediac. a row of imil^onjmaible Company, Toronto, arrived in the city yea-

William Hebert was arrested by Pro- on either side-surmounted bJ jlendCT £ G Toller, of New York, will 
vinrial Constable Belyea at Shediac yester- wh-ite arches, whidh like the pillara, are ^ 7. ^ with h«fl
day cn the charge of stealing wire from adorned with J'^aen end Col. and Mra. Toller. - Ottawa
Wm Glendening, of Shediac Cape. He-, on the underside with silver tinsel trim ij - Mbert'is also suspected of being implicated roing, from Which are 6uape^Jçlltt?t J ^.isemWy given iby tihe Misses Hall, 
to cattle stealing from R. C. Tait. He ing pendants of the same material At ^of the York Thea- 
is tihe party Belyea was after with a war- regular intervals ee“rtectifo tre lost evening, was largely attended,
rant -at the time he was arrested by I. C. globules between whidh tihc wee elec ^ ninety couples being present 
R. Officer Penry for whach he is now riws etene out braJbantly. The ^peranes were: Mrs John Keeffe,

“sxt „ w *5 «f j- \
f: M»' ^ “ SSi» ZS.JG ÏGJÏTGU «... A- iwri'ml D,. =■ l™1
*At the annual convocation of Botsford occupying positions about knight entertained about
R^Arth Chapter last nW, the fdlow-; length of the room tom. the^ ^ fihlrty yo^ng peopTot a very jolly infor
ing officers were elected far the ensuing ' Three are deroratedtnexacUythe^me in honor of her
year: Comp. G. Ackman. H. P.; Comp. F. | manner as X and daughter, Master Jack and Mite
W. Given, King; Oornp. J, MoD. Cooke,. group, «nd. Wee tbern. Kmye Knight, wfbo are home for the ho-
Scribe; Comp. J. E. Masters, Treas. ; semi-ciroular, OT. ^T^ttle incon- Mays. Christmas decorations and pretty
Oomp. F. N. Hall, Secretary. 1 L ThW,’Xdike thlse above costumes 'blended harmoniously, making a

George M-cCarbhy, engineer on tbe Te-. descent i -vv ^ ^hüinker” pleasing picture of mirth and merriment,
mdse ami ng and Ontario Raiilwaj7, as 'spend- referred to, are ^ dainty supper was served and the par-
ing tihe Ghristmas hodidays at hds borne attadiment. Under ty dispersed at an advanced (hour after a

ht rÆ Wits is suspended a most enjoyable evening.

3.50

WILLIAM YOUNG,rooms are

North End519—521 Main Street,MORE MONCTON
SCOTT ACT CASES X.

PURE FOOD USURES ■

CHRISTMASGood Hum i
AND

NEW YEARSBAKINGNAGICadversary. Lowest one-way first-class fare for Round 
Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jen, 1* 3907, 
Inclusive, good to return until Jan. 8, 1907. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 
and Eastern Division to and including Mont- 

, real. Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
i and I. C. R.

TO STATIONS WEST OP MONTREAL.
I Lowest one-way first-class fare. Dec. 24, 
i 26, 3906, good for return until Dec. 26, 1906.
! Also on Dec. 81, 1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good 
I for return until Jan. 2, 1907.
I Lowest one-way flrst-claae fare to Mont

real, added to lowest one-way first-class fare 
and one-third from Montreal, Dec. », 22, 23, 
24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 29, SO and 31. 1906, 
and Jan. I, 1907, good for return until Jan.
8. 1907.

Pull particulars on application to W. H. C. 
MACKAY, St John. V. B-, or W R HOW- J 

j ARD. D.P.A., C.P.R-. at John. N. B.

one were
were POWDER

INSURESmg.
(

PURE FOOD.
E.W.QILLETT COMPANY

LIMITED
TOP ONTO. ONT. v

\
COM

Soft Coal. oopyrighW,eta, |N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct -with Washington 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or oome to us at

6ÎS Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, O. C.__________

saves thno%
i

Winter Fort, SprmghiB, Piotou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

J. S. GIBBON a CO.,
St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Mnrdh St.
IASmyfche V

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
XViB be 'pleased to quote you prices on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any, 
part of the city. !
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Ha'ey 

Bros, ft Coi 
Telephone 1304.

tNMCllnt nr, lasereaee Cft 
Immb Insurance Cwayen*

VROOM ft ARNOLD.
Wm. Street. *i

HOTELSBROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

Landing ex. car.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

fSBrttatnit.

here.
-A

A PRESENTATION
TO W. L. WILLIAMS

mfsi <^ritt=c-i mofmng when the MANITOULIN
IS RICH IN OIL

ROYAL HOTEL,THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

OF KENNF6KCASB BAY

41, 43 and 45 Bing Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND • DOHRRTT. Proprietor*
H. A. DOHBBTT.

At tihe annual meeting of Division No. 
1, A. O. H.infield in their rooms, King 
street, last evening, County President 
Williams, assisted by ex-Prov. Pres. J. 
C. Ferguson, installed -the following offi
cers for tihe ensuing term:

GEORGE DICK, »
Téléphona 1116

The Islands Are Dotted With 
Flowing Wells —• An Inex
haustible Supply for Canada.

W. B. BAYMOIUX

Two Children, a girl and a boy of ten 
or -twelve years, were amusing tihemtelvee 
in an evergreen grove, the afternoon 
shadow» of -which one mirrored in Ken- 
nebeocaaiB Bay. There was a brook tiha-t 
dadhed down tihe hiffle dmpetuoiusly, wound 
its way tihirouglh the grove rested tier a 
moment an a Shallow ibasin at its margin 
and then surrendered itself to an arm of tihe 
great sea that embraces tihe whole world. 
In -tihe spring those children often listen
ed ito tihe complaints of tihe brook, as they 
thought because of winter’s tyranny, as 
it rushed down the hills; in the summer 
they were delighted by its contented and 
aelf-gratiutoting murmurs, but in tbe laite 
autumn tihey were affrighted by the tu
mult it made at tihe approach of the win
ter storms and frost. These were very 
simple children; tihey thought that the 
great object of life was happiness; that 
their fathers planted and harvested be- 

tibey were happier when planting 
and harvesting than they could be when 
dicing anything else, and that their mo
thers baked and 'brewed as mndh for the 
pleasure of baking and brewing as they 
themselves romped among the ferns and 
aidera for the pleasure of romping. As I 
said before, they were very simple child
ren.

VICTORIA HOTEL,Fred J. Mclnemey, president.
John Gallagher, vice-president.
Fred L. Barrett, recording secretary.
Wm. H. Coates, financial secretary.
John R. McCloskey, treasurer. There is, says the Montreal Witness,
John C. Ferguson, W. L. Williams,John considerable excitement among the mfiao- 

R. Modoekey, John Kennedy, Jas. Me- itantB the Monitoulm Manda aooora- 
Cartihy, trustees. ing to L. 0. Armstrong, of the U F. Jt.,

John Sullivan, John C. Ferguson, John owing to the discovery <d *reat suppure I 
Stanton, finance committee. oil on these islands. There are

A pleasant event took place when a soore8 0£ flawing wells there, J** *
very handsome gold chain and locket was ^ going on in every 1-ocaii J- , ■ 
presented to tihe retiring president, W. L. prospect of an enormous industry being 
Williams. J. C. Ferguson made the pres- opened up. 
entation and read the following address, A1 these 
to which the recipient replied in a suit- tw0, belong to 
able manner: a range of a
To William L. Williams, Baq., President of 8eventy or eighty 

Division No. 1, A. O. H., St. John, N. B-, pypyj^cd by a
Saisir: For a period ot six years you speaking population 

have held the position ot president ot this „aged ;n agriculture,
division. During that time you have ?lT«° 1are eminently suited. . .to the Per,™, ^ duty devolving tarife ^ the g^«U

formation of these vlznte ™ „
different from the mainland although m 
some instances the mainland is only two 
miles a/way.. They are made of fo8»liÎM“ 
ous limestone, and sandstone, wfole the 

the lake is composed of

King Street, St John, N. B.
and aU Lewt aad MoMTHE CONVENTION aieetrtc

At the first session of the Liberal con
vention for New Brunswick called by Hon.

held Thurs-

St W. MoCORMICK. n»

H. R. Emmerson, which .was 
day in Berryman’s hall, it was decided 
to form a Liberal association for the prov
ince of New Brunswick. The officers of 
the new association will consist of a presi
dent, two vice-presidents, secretary-treas
urer, and an executive committee consist
ing of one member from each county. The 

till 10 o’clock Fri-

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE*
St John. N. B.

islands, with tbe exception of 
„ Canada, and they cover 
hundred and fifty miles by 

wide. They are well 
English-convention adjourned 

day morning. .
Several hundred members of the Liberal 

party, including many from outside points, 
gathered in Berryman’s hall a little after 
7 o’clock, assembling for the firet session 
of the convention called by Mr. Emmer
son. With the latter on the platform was 
Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of agii- 

f culture. Premier Tweedie and Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, surveyor general, came in a little 
late and took seats in the hall. Among 
those present were several members of the 
local house, also a number of dominion re
presentatives, but the gathering was not 
complete because a good many of the re
presentative men had gone direct to the 
Union -Club, where tihe banquet of the 
evening was spread for Hon. Mr. Emmer
son.

homogeneous
who are mostly en- 

for wtbd-ch. tihe is-

-

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 148 Germain Street* 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

causeupon you
During the period of your prcedtiency 

division has steadily advanced—socially,
financially and in other material respecta. 
Toddy the principles—the aims—and the ob
jects of the A. O. H. are better understood, 
more heartily commended, and more hughly 
appreciated than at any other time since its 
introduction into thda city and county.

Much credit for ouch a happy condition or 
affairs is undoubtedly due to the abie, earn
est and intelligent manner in which with 
your colleagues’’—you have administered the 
affa.rs ot the order. Now that you are— owing 
to the increase ot your private business— 
about to retire trom the position of president 
of this division, a portion w-hioh you have 
so worthily and ably filled dunng your term 
of office, It is but fitting that the brilliant 
service you have rendered our order should 
to acme small degree at lease, be recogn.zed. 
“Lest we forget ’ it might not be out of 
place to refer to the baa.c ideas of our order. 
They are Friendship, Unity, Christian Char
ity helping one another, assisting each 
other, especially In aicknera aal djtoness; do
ing to all men a. we would wish they should 
do unto lie, and finally tor the development 
of the principles of Irish nationality and the 
advancement of the Grand Old Irish race in
°Amon’g the matters in w-Mob progress has 
been made, and to which you gave valuable 
assistance, we might mention the Hhernlan 
Knights who on various occasions have dons 
honor to this division, and notably In the 
sister city ot Halifax at our lost provincial 
convention. _ , . . .

They are If need be prepared today to de
fend their country ae bravely and as nobly 
as dtid their ancestors centuries ago 'When 
Olontarf's fateful field was grandly won. 
We have also a ladies’ auxiliary In the eeiab- 
Uehing of which you took a leading part. 
Their services, not long since, helped to 
place this division in a financial pœÿ-len-; 
stro-ng as that of any in New Brunswick or 
perhaps in Canada.

Ireland is the land of music and song^Be- 
hold that grand piano. ” " 
thanks are

the

north shore of 
slates and granite. . - • ,It has been found that tihe cost of Bank
ing wells there is only about one-third 
£Ve cost in the off fields of Pennsyl
vania and the West Ontario peninsula.

It is hoped that tihe government will take “J? to Protoot ^^d^ mrarrets 
in this matter and not let there newly 
found supplies pas sinto the hnndB oHhe 
Standard Oil Company, Which at Posent 
controls the Canadian oil market. When 

oomndera that a barrel of etude oil 
secured and delivered on board a 

of ten cents

)

Weary of tihe companionship of tihe ferns 
and aidera and the spruce cones and wild 
flowers tihey came to tihe gravelly margin 
of tbe basin wihere tihe brook rested be
fore surrendering itself to tihe Bay. Here 
with two or tihree slhingliee tihet !had been 
stranded on tihe beach, some birch twigs 
for masts and some scraps of muslin whi^h 
the little girl found in (her pocket, for 
sails, tihey built two tiny boats which 
they Jaiundbed in tihe Ibasin. The little girl 
dhristened Ihere “Annie,” the boy named 
his “Laddie.”

Tbe boats cirded round in the basin 
for a little wlhile, and then a propitious 
breeze took them straight out into tihe

DO YOU BOARD ?
SS2fSâni35Srin 533moderate ter terries rendered.

The minister of railways addressed the 
meeting and was well received. He said 
that he did not propose to make a speech 
but really to have a little talk. In his call 
to New Brunswick Liberals he had but one 
object. There was nothing sinister or un
derhand in his call, but it was simply a 
straightforward call to the Liberals to 
for for the good of the party in this par
ticular section of the dominion, and to 
form a real go-ahead, active organization. 
They were not gathered to talk alone bu-t 
to do things for the welfare of the party 
in New Brunswick.

In saying this, he added, he did not 
mean to reflect on the course followed by 
the party in the past. The best, according 
to their lights, had always been done.

He had said that he had no sinister ob
ject in issuing the call. A good many 
people wagged their heads at him and 
thought it must mean that there would be 
a federal election. He was not surprised 
at this in view of the history of the past, 

it had been customary to organize only 
on the eve of an election. “There is,” said 
Mr. Emmerson, “no election in prospect in 
the near future so far as I know, and I 
think I know what is going on. There is 
no election in provincial politics as far as 
g know.” Continuing, he added that 
neither was this a local government con
vention, but a federal gathering. He him
self was a supporter of the local govern
ment. ,

In his duty to the Liberals of New 
Brunswick, he had decided that the time 
had come to meet and thoroughly organize, 
not only in every county but in every par
ish and in every district. It was to be a 
working and not a talking convention. He 
was happy to say that he appreciated the 
honor of the banquet prepared for him, for 
he knew that only kindness prompted it— 
kindness to himself as an individual and 
as the party’s representative at Ottawa; 
but he regretted that the function con
flicted with the work there was to be done 
that evening in arranging the preliminar 
ies for Friday’s conventions 

He said that the meeting he then was 
addressing should arrange the preliminaries 

,r the gathering et 10 o’clock this morn-

248, 238 Prince Wm. Street, SI. Jefcni
j, U MeCOaKBBT - * - PROHUBTOBj

S. W. Miller.
one
can be -
vessel for tihe trifling sum . 
it is easv to see what an injustice is done 
to co—™ when, after an inexpensive

at ten cents a gaSom______

more,
R^GBrien, M. D. Brown, D. B. Donald, 
D. Daley, D. McLean, E. Connelly, R. 
McConnell, T. L. Hay, W. J. Irons, J. 
Kane J. C. Boyer, Alex. McDermott, 
Francis MeCafferty, Frank I. McCafferty, 
James Cullinan, Dr. A. D. Smith, Frank 
C Potts, H. E. Codner, W. E. McIntyre, 
Fred Green, John Ward, J- Richarda, T.
J. Fitzgerald, W. F. Fitzgerald, F. J. 
Adams, M. D. Sweeny, John Squire, W. 
J Belyea, J. J. Goughian, E. Sears, J. 
Wheaton, J. G. E. Alexander, Dr. D. E. 
Berryman, H. Ring, Geo. MoSherry, J. 
Haslam, A. E. G. McKenzie.

Queens—John Leonard, 1. VY • Carpen- 
ter, M. P. P-, Senator King, Hon. L. P. 
Farris, Dr. H. B. Hay.

Kent—John Richard, James Barnes, M. 
P p. C. Allinson, J. D. Irving, D. L. 
Mundie, Thomas 0. Murray, P. Herbert, 
q W. Robertson, L. J. Wathen, R. A. 
Irving, Jas. E. Porter, A. Cormier, J. 
Robichaud, F. X. LeBlanc, G. G. Steeves,
R. Gallant, T. Hebert, A. J. Dysart, John
^Charlotte—D. Cassidy, A. Craft, R. E. 
Armstrong, H. E. Hue, W. H. Berry,Geo.

Brown, John F. Calder, Lewis Con
nors A. H. Lord, C. Cline, H. McLean, 
J Catherine, S. Dick, D. Gillmor.

Albert—D. W. Stewart, W. L. Steeves, 
W MoGorman, W. J. McKenzie, B. Bab
cock Geo. E. Stiles, J. W. Robinson, J.
G. Steeves, J. A. Bayley, Geo. Stewart,
K. Miohaelson, Geo. Steeves, S. Garland, 
Dr Marven, C. Morris, Alex. Rogers, W.
H. Bishop, H. E. Stevens, G. E. Stiles,
S. S. Ryan, J. Philmore, J.1 A. Bailey, G. 
Steeves, L. L. Richardson.

Rretigouche—John Guemoix, E. McMil
lan H. Beck, John Trainore, C. B. Leger, 
Hon. C. H. LaBillois, James S. Harquail, 
W. C. Arseneault, F. M. Anderson, P.
MCarieton—F. B. Carvell, M. P., J. W. 

Smalley, J. W. Wallace, J. S. Leighton, 
H.iB. Smith, W. V. Benn, E. R. Squires.

Prince Royal Hotel,con-

IIS-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Pew-minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop

bay.
Wihere is tihe Annie bound?” asked 

tihe boy.
-“Ear Cuba,” replied tihe gfri; ‘tihe will 

bring -back a cargo of ibajnanae. For what 
port à» the Laddie Bailing?”

“For Tampa,” said tihie boy. “She will 
load with- arangre.”

Then they watched tiheiir little vessels 
until tihey -passed out of sight, may be 
under tihe ripples, may be into tihe mist.

By and bye tihe boy said “This should 
be a joint venture of oura.”

“What’s -that?” asked tihe girt.
“A sort of partnership affair,” rerif-

tihe boy. “The retum cargoes of both Labor in Mercer Reformatory
shape will be divided equally between
their owners.” . .

“That’s just as I intended,” said the TORONTO, Dec. 28 (Spemal)—Winm- 
grôrl and so tihe business was settled. fred MoVey, arrested in Galt some time

Then a great butterfly tihet circled ag0j charged, with having stolen a fur 
around -their 'heads for a moment, divert- ' 6toie from the J. F. Brown Company, of 
ed their -thoughts from their ships that Toronto, changed her plea to guilty, when 
had disappeared in the distance until the arraigned in the police court yesterday. 
Shadow of a crow flying overhead invit- The magistrate sentenced her to six 
ed them to a race along -the shore of tihe months hard laJbor in Mercer Reforma- 
jjay tory. There were charges against her of

When the tinkle of tihe cowbells in the blackmailing several of the most promin- 
Jane announced the approach of evening ent business men in Ontario, but they 
they turned homeward a thousand times were dropped, 
happier tihan their fathers and mothers 
whose “thoughts were on the morrow,” 
than many a
ships hod just been sighted on their re
turn from tihe Fortunate Isles. If we could 
ibwry our regrets for the errors and mis
fortunes of the past—if we could realize 
that ibiueber as we may, we are only pas- 

the highway of hfe, we would 
like those little children who

even

THE HITTITE
MONUMENTS WINNIE STOLE si. unarm both.

/ A FUR STOLE
spheres of interest. The latest is the das- 
^vSre in ancient history now progress- 
STfn the soil of Asia Minor. Sir Wii- 
1km Ramsay announces that by lord 
Strathcona’e munificence Aberdeen Uni 
versify retains her foremost place won 
bv discoveries of Hittite monuments al- 
r<Ldy made by her graduates anl * 
Lord Stiaithoona guarantees $2,500 yearly 
W five veara. As a result the university 
is now applying to the imperial Turin* 
government for permission to excavate an 
important Hittite site. The questions 
which the excavations are designed to ans-

rr. martins, n. b.

Mnl H A

___  For its possession
_____ I Cue to the Ladies’ Auxiliary. It

irTveth evidence that there are not forgotten Si. tones ol “The Harp that once
Tara's Hells the soul of music

And Got Six Months With Hard

/
the srweert tones 
through
Slr£'e words Friendship, Kindness, Charity, 
are oftlmes glibly spoken. As a member ot 
the committee for visaing the eick your 
Shore have been such as to win golden 
ooinion” from all men who have a just con- 

of a "true H-bern en's" duty.
Y«? have taken an active part In estab

lish! nr "The Hibernian Cadets," composed 
of the very flower of the Catholic youth in 
ehi« eitv Those who are youths now will be 
the men of the future and will perpetuate 
the principles of our order when we, the 
present workers, have been called to our
reDurtng your six years term of office you 
hove uDbeJd with dignity and honor the 
good name of our "Grand Old Order. With 
mal-ked ability you bave endeavored to im- 
urosa on our members the duty of being truTto name, to country and to God; to be 
faithful when at home and steadfast when

as

FLOWERS FOR XMAS
Now is tbe time to leave your order for 

Choice Roses, Carnations. Hyacinths, Lilies, 
Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Violets. Also 
choice plants in bioum. including Primulas, 
Eupltorlum Cyclamens. Hyacinths. Impatiens 
and many others. Also ulce pots of ferns.wer are:

Firstly,—Who rwere
Heth from whom Abraham bought the 
Cave' of Maahipelah, one of whom was 
Uriah, whose wife David loved. 

Secondly,—Who were tihe sons of Janan, 
abroad. „ who founded Ta-rshkh and other coast

Your trends have taken the liberty or pre- . .t Levant, and wfi-o learnedS S rLtwSti,; -
.......................... as the second millenium B. C.

children of H. S. CRUIKSHANH,tihe

158 Union street.

A Valuable 1907 Diary
C. A. Snow ft do. Patent Lawyers, of 

Washington, D. C., have now ready their 
diary and memorandum book for 1907, 
which they will send on receipt of postage,
2 cents. This little book is very useful, 
and only costs a postage etamip.

p, A. Nannary was registered at the ' yrojt 
Dufferin yesterday. V**

trader whose well-laden ROYAL BAKERY.aentlng you
the6spirit"of friendship and kindness in whidh 
it is sd ven.

Wlacing to yourself, Mrs. Williams and 
members " '
health, prosperity and happ-ma 
Good and Welfare of tbe Order.

We remain sincerely yours, 
Members of Division No. L

(TWO STORK)
\j)_ c. dark is confined to his home in 
Carieton through illness.

Mrs. E. R. Teed, of Woodstock, is 
spending the holiday season with relatives 
here.

of your family many years of 
asperity end happiness. For “The senigere on 

be more
make of tiheir Hurrauuidings an Earthly 
Paradise.

POUND OAKS a Specialty Hen 
isd Bponie. A0 Irtnfli 

ithbat « better te

J'

Un1 1 fBH

Better Make it SteaK Pies 
For Sunday’s Breakfast !
They’re great ! A dainty 

‘ little bite, made from Clear 
Fresh Steak, well season
ed. Every mouthful de
light Every bite, a long
ing for more.

Something new to St 
John, but Old Country 
Folks know them.

Scottie makes them 
fresh on Saturday.

tomorrow

You want twice as much

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD
The next day will be 
Sunday.

Make sure you have 
enough to last you over.

You know it keeps 
moist three days!

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

Vj
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Cash's Cambric Frilling*, all widths. Choice patterns in Cotton Torcheon Laces and Inser
tions, 4c. to 10c. yard.HARRY HALEY 

BADLY HURT
The Large* Retell Distributor! of Ladle» 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces. ____________

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., Vaudeville at Keith’s Theaitre.
Robinson Opera Co. at the Opera House 

in "Bohemian Girl.”
Band at Victoria Rink.
Official visit to Victoria Section J.j T. 

of H. & T. MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y‘‘We ring the bells and we raise the strain.

We hang up garlands everywhere 

And bid the tapers twinkle fair,

And feast and frolic—and then we go
Back to the same old lives again."—SUSAN OOOLIDGE.

was

Accident on Tug Cruizer This 
Morning—Injured Man Fell 
From Ladder.

THE WEATHER
FORECASTS—Modérâte southeasterly and 

southerly winds, cloudy with light local 
showers. Saturday, moderate variable winds, 
cloudy.

SYNOPSIS—Weather is now comparatively 
ml'ld throughout the Dominion with no In
dication of much change. There Is no Im
mediate prospect of dLstuAatnce. To Banks, 
moderate southwest wind*. To American 
Ports, moderate couth and eoutihwest winds. 
Saible Island, southeast wind, 16 miles, cloudy 
Point Lepreaux, northeast, 8 miles at 11 a.

White Wool Gloves,
White Angora Gloves

The greit business of this Christmas season 
fitting and happy climax to the most prosper-

For all this

Another accident occurred at Sand 
Point this morning. Harry Haley, one of 
tihe crew of the C. P. R. tug Oruizer, who 
had cut hie leg some time ago, was about 
to go on -board the steamship Lake Michi
gan to eee the doctor of that ship to have 

alongside of the

a
year of our business history.

deeply grateful, and to the ever increasing 
number of our patrons, we offer our heartfelt 
thanks (although of little value as currency) for 
their esteemed patronage, and we respectfully 
solicit their favor for the future and wish them all

1ous
we are

White Wool Overall Gaiters for Infants, White
Wool Mittens,

m.
it dressed. The tug was 
Michigan at -the time and Haley was 
about to board the steamer from a ladder 
placed from the bridge. When 
half way up the ladder it slipped and he 
fell off, striking against the bridge and 
(guard of the tug.

When rescued 'by hds companions on 
board the tug it was found that the^man 
wa<g seriously injured, and it was thought 
hds back was broken. Captain Walterfi 
immediately brought the man over to this 
side of the ha/rbor in the tug and landed 
at the new city wharf, where he telephon
ed for the ambulance and had Hailey sent 
to the hospital, where Dr. Malcolm ex
amined the mah and found .that two or 
three of his nhs were 'broken, and back 
bruised.

Haley belonged to the old country and 
out in the tug. He will be laid up

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours- 40 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours-34 
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon, ...
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Faih.), 30.06 inches.
Wind a>t Noon: Direction, South. Veûoclty 2 

miles per hour. Rain.
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 

46; lowest, 34. Cloudy to fair weather.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

about38
94 For Winter Seiwing of Ladies’ Fine White Underwear we are now showing the largest and beat range of HAMBURG 

EMBROIDERIES in Edgings, Insertions, Readings, Feather Stitch, Galoons, Allovera and Slip Waist Patterns ever put on 
sale. Our whole complete stock now ready.

We also direct attention to the very fine range of WHITE COTTONS in Shirtings, Long Cloth,
Queens Camibric, Madapolam, Penman Lawn, Bishops Lawn, Victoria Lawn, Lonsdale, etc. All are soft finish, ready for 
the needle.

A Happy and 
Prosperous 

New Year

Queens Lawn,

I

WRITE FOR SAMPLE.

LATE LOCALS
The finder of a kid mit will oblige the 

owner by leaving, it at the Telegraph com
posing rogm.

Gurney Division, S. of T., wiH have a 
meeting of special interest to members 
on Thursday evening of next week.

—--------<g>------------
Court Log Ovbin, I. O. F., meets in 

Foresters’ Hal, Charlotte street this eve
ning, for the election of officers for the 
coming year.

------------<$------------
The royal mail steamer Empress of Ire

land, Oaptain Forster, will sail tonight at 
10.30 o’clock.

Commencing next Monday, there will be 
a matinee every day at Keith’s Theatre. 
The artists will arrive in time to make it 
possible to give the Monday afternoon 
(performance each week.

The valuation of the outward cargo of 
the C. P. R. steamship Monmouth, now 
on her way to Bristol from this port, is 
as follows:—Canadian goods, $201,293; 
foreign goods, $131,365—total value of car
go, $332,658.

MACAULAY BROS. CO. ;■

Umbrella Bargains !came 
for some time.DOWLING KAISER'S SON

TO TOUR STATES

But He Will Travel “Incog” 
and Accept No Official Hos
pitalities or Entertainments.

95 and lOl King Street. - 89c. each 
- 55c, and 69c, each

Gentlemen’s Self-Opening 
Ladies’ Umbrellas, -

I

%A1-
These are all this season’s make. The former price, of 

the Self-Opener was $i.25, and the Ladies’ Umbrellas, yçc. 
and $i.oo each. We want to reduce our stock, so have cut 
the prices to cost and less for a few days.

NEW YORK. Dec. 26—A cattle despatch 
from Berlin to the American says: "It la 
reported that the Kaiser’s fourth son, Prince 
Augustus Wilhelm whose engagement to 
Princess Alexandria Sobleewlg-Holeteln was 
announced yesterday will visit the United 
States after his honeymoon next year and 
that tlhe Kaiser has already planned an itlnr 
erary for him. .. .

The Kaiser's desire Is to have the prince
The body of Michael D. Ohadsson, who

died suddenly4 in a lumber camp near ^ methods. The prince is to travel tacog- 
Bapgor, passed through the city last night nito, aoceptlng'no o^ctal hospitalities or en- 
en route to his former home, East Mar- te^lnmenU^ w1lhelm „ , delicate 
garee, C. B. The body was m charge of ,health and unable to occupy in the future 
Ohas. D. ChadflBOn, of Boet-çn, a brother of any important navad or military Potion.

He pleaded with the Kaiser to permit him 
the deceased. to devote his life to civil affairs, and the

Kaiser is said to have acceded, wherefore 
Augustus wHl be the first Prussian prince to 
remain a civil an. The prince’s military 

irill terminate after another six 
the guards regiment.

r

I, CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square. Y<*>

a:

We Are Going to Sell All Our

LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH COATS 1

I Waterproof POLICE COURTBoots AT-
month’s service in

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICEA Seller of Sheepskins is Sum
moned to Explain His Conduct THE INTERESTS *

OE CANADIANS We have only about 30 garments, but we will not keep them over. So that you will get a real swagger coat at al-

If you need a coat, come and see this lot, I know they will inter
Two prisoners were dealt with at thin Dec. æparture from

morning’s session of the police court. Washington of Sir Henry Mortimer Durand,
A.1 OT1 wbr arrested last British ambassador, is referred to edit-Oolem&n Flanagan was aires tea . oplaHy thlg mom^ng wiuh expressions of con-

night at the instance of Robert Garnett, gratuiations upon his work, and he is credit- 
who charges him with indecent conduct on ; ed ^^in^ected a 
Brussels street. It reported that he will be offered a peer-

As Mr. Garnett did not want to press ese. 
the charge, the judge allowed Flanagan his The question c< the Appointment of a Can- 
... J . i i i , j -_i. adian to assist James Bryce, who will suc-liberty. It seems that he had been drink- ceed g^r Henry at Washington, also is dis

cussed. The belief seems to be held that 
William William*™ charged with mther tton Wmchan ,

drunkenness, was fined $4 or ten days m Cana,iian matters arise? to appo nt a Canadian 
„ represen .a tive partieufârîy for the matter un-
Market Clerk Dunham appeared at the der^Mideratum, wtto wua take pert In the| 

police court this morning and laid in-1 The 0^,, Mall describee the modus vl- ] 
fbrmation against a man named Riche, ' vendl as harsh and unjust to Newfoundland, i 
who has been selling aheap skins in the ; SJSL
city and soliciting orders in the ^ ^ Bryce succeeds in bringing about a 
market without paying the necessary fees, fairer solution of this matter,, the whole em- 
Mr. Dunham says that the collector ap- ‘ttalftwS lifted that Mr.

proached Rache and demanded payment Bryce will not be likely to sacrifice Can- 
of tlhe fees, but the trader refused to pay adian interests. .. ,
up, intimating that he had =o right to do ££&£?& M
eo, since he did not occupy a stand m the the middle of January to bid farewell to fate 
market Mr. Dunham consulted Police constituents .and that he expects to sail 
Clerk Henderson with the result that a I <” tbe Unlted iB February,
summons has been issued against the of- ' 
fender.

your own price. All new goods this 

est you if we have your size. Come andsee.

season.most

\
■

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
ing.

jail-

HURRY ORDER OF SPRING 
DRESS GOODS.J&

£
NOVELTIES FOR THE 
HOLIDAY TRADE. &

every kind of

SOMEWHAT STRIKING INTIMATION of next spring’s fashion 
features, as they affect the realm of Dress Goods and Suitings, is gleaned 

In examining the advance lines we are selling to Yuletide buyers. They herald 
In no uncertain signs the onward march of the fine 
line check idea, and of white ground work effects.
The continued popularity of sheer dress goods is 
assured also.

Men’s Clothing A.
THE TROUBLES

FOR OUTSIDE WORK IN 
COED WEATHER.

OE KING PETERTHE NEW ARMORY
BELGRADE, Servi», Dec. 27—King Peter 

signed the loan bill tod-ay. It Is expected that 
next Sunday will witness a big public dem
onstration against this Ml, which already 

. - . _ ... .. . has caused muc-h political dissension. ' :Question of a Site nas Not When the deputies left the chamber after
^ the passage of the bill, there was a serious
n<w»n Hofinilplv Derided. student uemonstration against the goveirn-Deen uenniteiy UKUUWI. ment and the dynasty, which had to be sujy-.

pressed by gendarmes. There was much 
resentment among the students because of a 

Sir Frederick Borden stated yesterday that nimor that King Peter intended to give 
it is proposed to proceed with the building $600,000 out cf the loan as a dowry to hie 
of the armory as scon as possible. The min- daughter, Princess Helene, 
ister says that the question of a siV has nH ic is reported tonight that the king con- 
as yet been settled. The city was taxions to templates the promulgation of an edict on 
retain possession of the exhibition buildings January 3, arrogating himself absolute ati- 
and he thought an exchange might be made, thority over all his relatives, including the 
the city acquiring another property. notorious crown prince, his son George.

While being driven about the city Sir 
Frederick was shown the site suggested near 
the rifle range but he is unable as yet to
say Whether or not it would prove suitable. _ ... . ,

The minister met the military committee The general maritime committee ot the 
yesterday afternoon in order to hear their United Baptists, who have under consid- 
e^them^to^ut thrir^equeetsln0writing. As «ration tihe formation of a dominion con-1 

soon as this is done the subject will be taken , ferenoe of the whole denomination, mot 
up again by the government. yesterday afternoon, when it was decided :

toe°"dVf^ “ ^nêc! to form subcommittees for New Bruns-1 
tlon with the location of a cold storage wick and Nova ScOtia, to meet in the re
plant. Sir Frederick said that it was a pri
vate enterprise and refused to dilscues it.

Sir Frederick Borden Says the
HEAVY WOOLLEN TOP SHIRTS.. .. .. 50, 70, 75, 95, $1.00, $1.25, 1.45.

........................... ,75 and 95c.
..................75c., $1.00, $1.25
............................75c. to. $1.90
............................75c. to.$1.75
......................$2.60 and $2.75

...................................... /’ $4 A0

................ 50, 70, 85c. pair.
..................................... .. 50c. up
............... $1.10 to $3.40 pair.

$5.50, $6.26, $6.50 and $7.85

fleece Lined top shirts .. » 
grey flannel top shirts ..
CARDIGAN JACKETS .. . 
WOOL SWEATERS .. . 
HOMESPUN JUMPERS ..
SHEEP SKIN LINED COATS 
LUMBERMAN'S OVERSOCKS .. .

À.’In White and Grey 
grounds with Black 

line stripes and small and medium checks. Excel
lent cloths ; warm, dressy and adaptable.

SUITINGS. t

%Here we 
have new 
Eoliennes,

Taffeta Batistes, new Silk and Wool

I'MDRESS GOODS.CLOTH CAPS............... ...... •• ....................
PANTS (in a great variety, of doihe).. 

OVERCOATS...................... ................... .... t ? 'THE united baptists IJfnew
Crepe de Chines. Exquisite afternoon and eve
ning materials, colored in Pearl and Oyster Greys, 
Nile, Pea Green, Champagne, Gendarme Blue, 
Ivory, Crekms, etc.

i

S. W. McMACIilN, %

(fill
Ife

Main Street, North End.
epective provinces and arrange prelimin
aries.

Prior to the general meeting to be held I 
in Montreal, these sub-committees will 
meet in the spring or early summer.

Something would have to be done to
wards unifying the home missions of the 

of the Royal Dairy Lunch rooms, on Mill church. The various publishing interests 
street, is dosed as the result of a mimin- ! t^e denomination would also require 
derstandihg between C. 8. Gbggin, who 
suib-«leased the premises to Mr. Whittaker 
and the latter. The building ie owned

Ladies Why Go Down Hill ■ ■ :

New Goods Arriving 
Every Day.

■
■THE PALM GARDEN CLOSED

The Palm Garden restaurant, started by 
W. Walker, and subsequently taken in 
hand by George A. Whittaker, proprietor

;"î: m
I Eft

when by keeping on the level, you can 
come straight to

« -
Ü.ifl

Dress Goods Department, Ground Floor.
to be brought under one general head and 
it «will naturally take time to accomplish 
these things.Anderson ® Co.’s

Do Not Forget
Iby the Presoott estate.

On Sunday Mr. Gcggin informed Mr.
We are showing beautiful lines in Stoles Whittaker that the rent must be paid 

and Boas. Hudson Bay Sable, Mink. Alas-
ka Sable, Stone Marten and Black Marten, ] seized us fixtures in the charlotte street 
$5.00 to $90.00. Jackets, in Grey Squirrel. I i’.
Russian Lamb, Near Seal and Persian j has now decided «to devote all his atten- 
Lamb, from $30.C0 to $175.00, Muffs, a «« >-*-£*£**-J ^
very choice assortment, $2.00 to $50.00. lease Stated tliat no rent was to have been

paid in advance.

Toques.WoollenCOUNTRY MARKET
The country market is well supplied 

with meat poultry and vegetables, and 
there is no lack of eggs and dairy pro
duce.

Prices range as follows:—Roast beef, 10 
to 18c.; «beef steak, 12 to 22c.; turkeys, 
22c.; fowl, 50 to 75c.; geese, $1 to $1.40; 
ducks, $1.80 to $2; chickens, 75c. to $1.50; 
iamb, 10 to 16c.; mutton, 8 to 15c.; pork, 
11c.; cellery, 10 to 12c.; B-ruosds sprouts, 

;, lettuce, 6c.; parsley, 5c.; mushrooms, 
35c. The figures on eggs and dairy pro
duce are much the same.

■

; For Skating, SnowshoeingThe Fancy Goods Sale
and Outings in General.on the Second Floor.\ Knit in plain stitching, or In the 

honeycomb or pineapple weaves. 
Stocking pattern, with Brown, Navy, 
Light Blue, Green, Scarlet, etc, bands 
or stripes. Tassels as well. Extra long 
Toques to pull down cosy and snug on 
small children’s heads. Orders taken 
for special colors.

This affords a most extraordinary 
opportunity to fill your New Year Holi
day list at less than half the cost of a 
week ago. Glassware, Leather novel
ties, China, Pictures, etc, etc. All on 
view on bargain tables, second floor.

\ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street 15c.

THE REV. GEORGE ORMAN
(Toronto Globe.)

Rev. George Orman is removing from 
Toronto to New Brunswick. He has been 
■pastor of Emanuel Episcopal church on 
Shaw street. A resolution was adopted 
at a recent meeting of the Toronto Gen
eral Ministerial Association expressing re
gret at their losing his genial presence 
and. commending him heartily to the fel
lowship and confidence of the clergy and 
laity in his new field of labor.

Our Retail Stores business Notices
The great two-weeks’ overcoat sale will 

begin today at the Union Clothing Co/s, 
26-28 Charlotte street, old Yx M. C. A. 
building. Read carefully their ad. on page 
2. Union Clothing Co.

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS.
Althougjh this is the holiday season, the 

time when all schools are closed, the of
fice staff of the Currie Business Univer&i- I 
ty,Ltd.^has been kept very busy answering 
correspondence relative to the advance in | 
rates, which wdU take place after the New j 
Year. A large number of persons have al-1 
ready dosed contracts in order to secure 
the «present rates. The rates will advance 
33 1-3 per cent., and those who purpose 
.taking a cooiree should make arrangements 
at onoe. Only one-half tihe tuition fee 
is. required in advance — balance payable 
on date of acceptance of a permanent po-| 

i Bition.

ARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

1

These Must Be 
Sold.

Only 25c. to 60c. 
Each.$5.00. BOHEMIAN GIRL TONIGHT

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas iGroceries.

The Roibiitoon Opera Company sang 
“Boccaccio” in excellent style before a 
large audience in the Opera House lorst 
evening. As on its previous production, 
the opera made a distinct hit. “The 
Bohemian Girl” will be the «bill tonight.

ggflT VALUE EVER OFFERS».
Goli Grows 
Is the City.

Clothing Department. jSecond Floor.$5.00We mette ttte 
Best

T,sth without pUtse*. ........ .. .AS
Gold filling* ÇF08B es ee oee ee ee s. . .«1.01
-liter sod ether Illhut frees....................Me.

eeth Extract** Without Fein, 15c.
M FREE MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlUSON, Limited.11VE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,

Mies Amy McMann is recovering from 
a eevere attack of diphtheria.

John M. Card, of Tusket Wedge is in 
tihe city on btmineF*-

Coneultetlee .. .................. ... *•WILLIAMS GO., Ltd The Fame* FMe
Reetna Dental Parlors.

• iitffrfftflr ■ -
\

A

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Buck weather as we are having. To pre

vent any danger of slipping we circle the 

heels with a hardened steel nail, which, 

wOrita acting as creepers at the same time 
keeps the heels from wearing down.

Men’s : $3.00, 3.50, 5.00 
and $6.00.

Women’s : $2.00, 2.50,
3.00 and $3.50.

WATERBURY ® RISING,
Union StreetKintf Street.

THIS 
WEATHER

is herd on iRtibhers. The man or woman 

iwiho must be out of doors now should 

good Box Calf or Viscolized Calf-wear a
skin Boot, made with waterproof soles. 

We have some splendid values in both

and women’s, excellent shapes, per-men
feet fitters, and made for just

*«
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